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THE MARITIME 
EXPRESS TRAIN
goes. in ditch

BOCHE PAPERS 
CLAMOR FOR 

PEACE SOON

CZECHQ-SLO 
FIGHT INI

YAKSVALENCIENNES 
TO FALL SOON 

BEFORE HAIG

HOLLAIN AND 
BRUYELLES 

RECLAIMED

Atlantic Seaboard 
Due For ColdW ave FRANCE 

TAKING TERRON
The Atlantic »ee-hoerd 1» d«e 

tor a cold wave about tirç latter 
part of the week. The temperat
ure went down to n tn Battletord 
yesterday and to 18 in Saskatoon. 
Elsewhere In the Canadian and 
American tar west It was cold al
so. A despatch trom Washington 
says: An early taste ot winter 
Is about to he given the country 
from coast to coast '

A special bulletin from ttie wea
ther bureau today says there will 
be a decided change to cooler 
within thirty-six hours in the 
plains states, and the eastern 
rock mountain region, extending 
by Thursday to the Mississippi and 
lower Ohio VaUfeys, and the wert 
gulf states and by Thursday night 
or Friday to the Middle Atlantic, 
New England, South Atlantic and 
Bast gulf states.

French Forces Succeed in Cap
turing Chelandry and 

Gràndlup.

CLER YLE-PETIT AND 
BRIEULLERS ON FIRE

Eastbound Train Wrecked 
Mile and Half West of 

Sackville Station.

It Must Not Be Delayed Single 
Day on Account of the 

Hohenzollerne.

British Army Takes Posses
sion of West Suburbs 

of the City,

Two More Towns on the River 
Scheldt Taken by the 

British. i
f

OUTSPOKEN WORDS OF 
KARLSRUHE JOURNAL

THE PASSENGERS
AND CREW UNHURT

GHENT AND TOURNAI 
ALMOST CAPTURED

FROYENNE VILLAGE
CLEARED OF ENEMY■

President Wilson Expects "To . 
Get Official German 

Reply Today.

GERMANS DON’T LOOK 
FOR CHEAP PEACE

Six Cars and Tender Leave 
Irons and Two Cars Are 

Demolished.

French and Germans Engage 
in Fierce Battle Along 

the Serre.

Germans Left Village of Cha- 
tel Cherhery Mined When 
They Quit.

German Army Battling Hard 
To Prevent Outflanking 

of Tournai.\
MESSENGERS SAVE

LIVES BY JUMPING
GREATEST FIGHTING

EAST OF VOUZIERS
ENEMY STRONG ON

BANKS OF SCHELDT
Pari*. Oct. 22.—French troop* have 

captured Chalandry and Grandlup, 
north of Laon, according to the war 
office announcement tonight. The 
Czecho-Slovak troops fighting with 
the French recaptured the village of 
Terron, which had temporarily fallen 
Into the hand* of the enemy.

With the American Army northwest 
ot Verdun, Oot. 22.—(By The Associat
ed Pres»)—The towns of Brleulles and 
Clery-Le-PetK, along the western bank 
of the Meuse and north of the Ameri
can line, were reported to be burning 
today.

There was little fighting activity 
during the forenoon. The Germans 
bombarded the American left with 
mustard and other gas shells.

CRUSHED TO DEATH Their Press Considers Reply 
Good Basis for More Nego
tiations.

First and Second Class
Coaches Land in Ditch on gY FARM TRACTOR
Their Sides. ----------

Canadians Apparently in 
Heavy Fighting Near Town 
of Cateau.

Belgians Reach Lys Canal and 
Czecho-Slavs Take Terron.

THREE DEAD FROM 
POISONED SALMON

First Fatality of Kind Record
ed Occurs in Aroostook 
County.

(By The Associated Press) Washington, Oct. 22—Présidait 
Wilson discussed the wirelees ver
sion of the German note at length 
with his advisers at today's meet
ing. The official text had not been 
delivered by the Swiss legation 
and it appeared certain that bo 
announcement of the president's 
attitude would be made before to
morrow.
The official text of the German reply 

will not be delivered by the Swiss le
gation until tomorrow. Thle was an
nounced late today at the State De
partment.

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special cable to the N. Y. Tri
bune and the St. John Standard#) 

London, Oct. 22.—Valenciennes, 
Ghent and Tournai will soon by In 
the hands of the Allies.
British are In the suburbs of Val
enciennes. The French, co-oper
ating with the Belgians, attack-' 
ed this morning, 
canal De Derivation, De La Lys 
at several points southwest of 
Ghent

The British met only alight op
position to their advance on Tour
nai and Valenciennes, the bulk 
of the German army beta* already 
briltb» A« *-he«dt. ’
North bf Oambrai the1 Allies are 

merely hurrying the retreatin generav 
and harassing his rear guards. From 
Oambrai to Verdun the situation »s 
entirely different. Among most of 
this front the fight continues sharp 
and extremely violent in some sect
ors. North and south of Cateau the 
Germans are resisting stubbornly, fre
quently counter-atta 'king the British 

This is
where the Canadians are fighting.

Amerval is held by the British af
ter a fluctuating battl'1 which became 
exceedingly violent

French In Big Battle.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 22.—The Mari

time Express, which left here tills 
morning for Halifax, was badly 
wrecked about ten o’clock, one 
mile and a half west of Sack-Mile. 
Four oars were- ditched, and two 
express cars were broken In two 
In the middle, the express mes
sengers saving their lives by 
Jumping. Fortunately the passen 
gers and train crew escaped with 
nothing more serious than a se
vere shaking up.

The fall of Valenciennes to
Moses Dee of Gillespie, Victo

ria County, Third Victim— 
Others Were Mrs. Cote and 
Charles Kennison.

Field Marshal Haig’s forces Is 
Despite the desperate

the y
. Imminent.
resistance of the Germans, 
British have entered the cky on St. Leonard's, Oct. 22.—Trainmen 

state that a farmer residing near 
Woodland Centre, In Aroostook, was 
killed yesterday In a peculiar manner. 
The farmer, whose name waa Soder- 
berg, was driving a tractor, and when 
the machine ran on a rock he was 
thrown backwards. His clothing caught 
tn the reverse gear and the tractor 
was sent back over him.

He was horribly mangled and his 
death was Instantaneous. The fatality 
Is the first of the kind recalled here.

the west, while to the north they 
have made a deep thrust Into the 
great Raismes Forest, and are 
moving In the direction of Conde, 
near the angle of the Scheldt. 
Valenciennes had been in unin
terrupted French possession from 
1677, until the onrush of the 
Germane early in the present war 
led them many miles into France.
It is now about to be added to the

; Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, Oct. 22—Moses Dee of 

Gillespie passed away today, the third 
person to die as the result ot eating 
poisoned salmon tn tins at his home 
three weeks ago. Charles Kennison 
and Mrs. Cote, mother of Joseph Cote, 
a well known Drummond merchant, 
were the others to die.

Mrs. Cote was staying at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Dee. "Mrs. Deo 
was away and the salmon was eaten 
by Mrs. Cote. Mr. Dee end Mr. Kennl- 
son,-* boarder. _________

NEGLIGENCE ALSO 
IN HALIFAX DEATH

No Big Guns.
The enemy, however, made no ef

forts to bombard the new positions 
gained by the Americans Monday, In
dicating the possibility that he has 
withdrawn his big guns In that area.

Two explosions occurred in dugouts 
in Chatel Cherbery today from mines 
left behind by the Germans when they 
were driven out of the town two weeks the run-off, the escape of the passen

gers from death or serious injury, 
seems a miracle. Six oafs, the first 
and second class, two express care, 
baggage, mall and tender of the en
gine were derailed.

' crossing the

%

Considering the serious nature of Pease Needed Badly.

WILSON HONORS 
SEVEN GENERALS

Geneva, Oct. 22.—Peace must not be 
delayed a stogie day on account of the 
Hohcnzollerns If they are an obstacle 
to It, declares the Volke-Freund off 
Karlsruhe, Which also Is permitted to 
speak of the disappearance of the sup
erstitious belief that the emperor was 
chosen to rule by divine right.

The Schwablehe Tagwac.ht says that 
everybody Is now convinced the Allies 
will not accord Germany a cheap peace, 
"but If the glory and power of Im* 
perlai Germany is the price, the Oer* 
man people are ready to pay.''

In permitting such items to leave 
Germany, the German censorship ap
parently Is preparing public opinion 
for coming events.

Prisoners captured yesterday 
from all divisions known to be

list of towns, the re
ich has brought re- 
French people. Al-

rapidly growing 
0 demption of wh 

jolcing to the 
though the progress of the Allied 
forées in Belgian and French Flan
ders has slowed up somewhat In the 
face of the stiffening of the lines of 
the rearguards aiding the rotreat of 
the German armies, appreciable gains 
have been made, some of them ot 
much importance.

______ oppo
site the American lines. The 28th Ger
man or “flying shock division,” appar
ently is no longer being used against 
the Americans on this sector. Foch, Joffre, Haig, Retain, 

Diaz, Gillian and Pershing 
Get Distinguished Service 
Medals — Sword for King 
Albert.

Care Turn Over.
The first and second class 

turned over In the ditch, while the 
express cars turned completely around 
and were smashed into kindling wood.

Four or five hundred feet of the 
roadbed were badly torn up. and the 
line will be blocked until some time
tomorrow morning. j Washington, Oct. 22.—President Wll-

Passengers on the Ocean Ldmltçd, | g0Q ^ COmmander-in-chief of the 
from Halifax, as well as on trains go- united States army, today awarded 
ing east, were transferred at the t^e distinguished service medal to 
scene of the wreck and forwarded. Marshals Foch, Joffre and Haig, and 

Conductor James McClafferty and Generaig putain, Diaz, Gillian an,I 
Driver R. Mcleaac, of Truro, were In perei,ing.
charge of the train. An unofficial parls, Monday. Oct. 21.—During the 
report attributed the cause of the eariy dstyrs of the German occupation 
wreck to a broken rail. The wreck 0f Brussels, In 1914, a project was 

of the worst in point of dam- fDrmed to present King Albert with a 
•word of honor on his return to the 
city. The model was made and the 
artist who designed It carried It 
through the harrier Into Holland, and 
from there came to Paris. The sword 
has been made here. The hilt is of 
gold and platinum set with precious 
stones. It represents the Belgian lion 
overcoming the Teuton eagle. It will j 
be sent to Brussels, and will be there 

M In thne for the king's entry to the 
city. The names of the Brussels com- 

Mere Argument and Proies- mtttee in charge of the project will 
be kept secret until the Germans have 
retired from the country.

YOUNG MAN INJURED 
BY THRESHING MILL

Simeon Belliveau of Boudreau 
Village Will Low Leg- 
Court Postponed.

Officials Criticized for Bone- 
head Work in Caring for 
Seaman—123 Cases of Flu.

Capture Two More. third and fourth armies.
Hollain and Bmyelles on the Sclleldt 

south of Tournai, are now in the hands 
yt the British, and north of Tournai the 
village of Froyenne has been cleared 
pf the enemy, who is withdrawing to
ward the Scheldt. There has been 
i harp fighting for the crossing» of this 
waterway at Poat-A-Chin,. the Germans 
nre "battling hard to ke4p the Allies

•trike a finag.
London, Oct. 22—The German press 

generally considers the reply to Pre
sident Wilson satisfactory and a good 
basis for further negotiations despite 
the fact that most of the papers are 
not quite sure what the first part 
of the note means, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Cop
enhagen. ______

Halifax. Oct. 22.—One hundred and 
twenty-three cases of influenza were
reported by the medlc,i authorities In serre the French have
Halifax today. This is more than **and the flzhtlnx

from outflanking Tourne, on the SSîHSSHÏS *Fr.th rS

KKt Sv,r, ot u,e river
guns on the east bank are active and i The fiercest fighting of the whole
nre receiving the support of artillery has developed more front was east of Vouzleres where
find trench mortars In the northern t, |arly gince a seaman^ named the French repulsed a counterattack 
battle area, the Belgian, have reach- K^e Bn^e wîTSLd by seven division, but aeeordtog to

(Continued on Pago Two.) been admltted t0 ho8pttal on the sick (Continued on Page Two.)
mariners' fund, did not arrive In the 
hospital for five days after being taken 
ill, although his captain went to much 
trouble to get him admitted. The sea
man died hurt Monday , morning, and 
the delays in getting him treatment 
are regarding as having been at least 
auxiliary In causing hie death.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Oct. 22.—On account of 

the epidemic the Westmorland cir 
clt court over which Judge Barry was 
to preside was adjourned Indefinitely 
by the clerk of court, W. H. Chapman.
Judge Barry did not attend.

Simeon Belliveau, Jr., about 19 years 
old, was the victim of a serious acci
dent today at Boudreau Village. Young 
Belliveau was assisting In feeding a 
thresher and fell Into it, his left leg 
being so badly lacerated that amputa 
tlon of a foot and part of the leg will 
be necessary. Belllveau’s life was on
ly saved by his falling on top of the 
man feeding the thresher, throwing the 
latter on the hell md .topping the ms Gfcle» Regard It
chine.

3
age to cars and roadbed occurring 
on the Moncton-Hallfax section of the 
C.O.R. for some time.

j
CAN TAKE LOAFERS 

WITHOUT WARRANT
GERMAN NOTE NOT 

REPLY TO WILSONii
NOTE IS EVASIVE 

DECLARE FRENCH
LIEUT. HEINE IS A

PRISONER OF WAR

Family in Moncton Feared He 
Had Been Killed.

Work or Fight Law Amended 
to Facilitate Arrest*.

Newspapers Express Opinion VESSEL RUN ASHORE 
Note is Moral Abdication of | ON N. S. ISLAND
German Emperor.

tation. Ottawa, Oct. 22—The antt loaflng 
law has been amended In such a man
ner as to provide for arrest without 
warrant. "Any peace officer,'' the 
amendment reads, "may arreef without 
warrant any person whom he believes' 
on reasonable and probable ground» 
to be violating the provisions hereof, 
1. e., the anti-loafing law, and sod) 
peace officer Is Justified in making such 
arrest.”

AUSTRIA TO REPLY. London, Oct. 22 —The Oerman rep'ly 
to President Wilson le regarded here 
a» “not business, but mere argument 
and protestation.” 
diplomatic and political circles the 
rlew le that H I» not a reply. One 
highly-placed official described 
"badly cemonflsged In sincerity." The 
government ha* not considered the 
reply in detail, although Premier 
Lloyd George end hi» collengnes held 
protracted deliberation* today.

Manchester Guardian.

BARS 1. W. W. RAVINGS.Special to The Standard.
Montas. Oct. 22.—Mrs. Roland 

W. Heine received a cablegram from 
the Red Cross Society In 1-ondon to
day staling that her husband, Lieut. 
•1 Telne. who was with the Royal Air 
Force, is A prisoner in Germany. 
Lieut. Heine was reported missing a 
.few weeks ago and news received to
day that he is a prisoner at Karls- 
irrle waa Joyful received by his 
wife and many friends In this city.

Washington. Oct. 22.—All printed 
matter put ont by, or in the Interest of 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
has been barred from the Canadian 
mails. Postmaster General Bnrlvson 
today notified postmaster* not to ac
cept each matter destined for Cana-

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Oct. 22. 
—Mall carriers from an Island brought 
word today that the rchooner Lizzie, 
9» torn. Captain Monro, with coni for 
no island port. I» ashore on a rock at 
the east end of the Island, and la fnat 
breaking op with the henry nortbea»t 
breeze which I» blowing today.

The Lizzie waa run ashore at 11 
o'clock on Sunday night because ehe 
was leaking.
In the ships' boal on the Inland Mon- 
day morning.

Thera need to be a life boat 
if land, hot ll was removed and the 
llfewvins station discontinued last

i Berne. Switzerland. Oct. 22—The 
Austrian prei>iganda service sends 
the following
V “The Austro-Hungarian government 

to President

In government.Paris. Oct. 22—(Havas Agency.)— 
The most general omment in the press 
upon the German reply Is that tho 

Is attempting to escape an ad-

announcement from

It as
will reply very soon 
Wilson’s note, more so as the presi
dent has not replied to the questions 
concerning conditions on which peace 
negotiations are possible. '

mission of defeat by causing pacifist 
agitations in Entente countries.

With this end in view the German 
wireless le bending out fantastic stor
ies of pacifist manifestation» in Ly
ons, Marseilles and other Important

da.

Canadian Gets Victoria CrossThe crew came «shore

The Mancheeter Guardian «y» ll 
does not see Oral this particular con- 

can with any advantage be 
carried much farther.

"President Wilson, the paper see, 
on "insisted from the irai that a* • 
preliminary condition to an armistice 
the Oerman armies nut be with
drawn on all fronts within their own 
frontière, art this condition baa at 
randy been accepted by Dr. S<dL The 
conditions of on armistice, therefore.

only be considered with thin ne 
» starting point, end the actual posi
tion of the force» In Ike Sold cannot 
he token ns » standard ' "

theA Simon-Pure Gentian Doctrine London. Oct. 22.— (Canadian Free» Denpatch from 
Reuter'a. Limited)—Fhre new Victoria Crowes have been 
awarded, the recipients of three of which Save keen luff
ed. The most thrifling account accompanies the award to 
Piper James Richardson, of a Manitoba regiment.

Prior to the attack he obtained permission to play his 
company "over the lop." Ar the company approached its 
objective, it was held up by very strong wire, and cam# un
der an intense fire which caused heavy casualties, which mo
mentarily demoralized the formation. Richardson, realizing 
the situation, strode up and down with the greatest coolnew. 
The effect we. instantaneous. Inspired by hie splendid dam- 
pie the company rushed the wire with ameh fury and determ
ination that the obstacle was overc 
captured

cities and of Imminent strikes.
The German reply to President troreray

fallWilson excited much comment In the 
lobby at the Chamber ot Deputies thleLondon. Oct. 22.—It in recalled by the Times’ corres

pondent at Berne that Mathias Ezzbcrger. lender of the Ger- 
centriats, and a member of the government formed to 

convince the outside world of fhe peace-loving character of 
this government in a newspaper article written m February, 
1913, expressed sentiments quite the contrary to those he is

"The greet est ruth- 
Imnrrr in hr reality the greatest humanity. If it should be pos
sible toMentroy the whole of London that would be more 
humane than to allow one of our fellow-countrymen to bleed to

would

HUNS WILL RESIST A
PEACE OF VIOLENCE

evening. It wa «considered on every
: aide a» denoting that « spirit ot de

pression art demoralization pervades 
Germany. Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—(By The 

Associated Press >—"President W11 
era * reply to the latest German note 
may perhaps bring definite certainty 
ee to the result of tho negotiant*»

A Crafty Note.
Concerning the reference to the rail

condition» of evacuation art armistice 
the note Is regarded to be wilfully Prince Maxhnlliaa. the Imperial Oer-Par-
liaroentarins are unanhnone to the to a despatch received here fro* 

Berlin. “Till then, we 
to resist a peace of violence." PPtoce 
Maximilian coo tinned:

SIR JOHN EATON TO
BUILD IN MONCTON

belief that the recalled constitution
«1 reforms In Germany n«ord no- dead, on the battlefield, became such a radical 

lead meet speedily to peace.
"England hao taken from us more than 400 merchant 

The answer to thin «hould be that for every German 
merchantman one EnçUah town or village will be destroyed 
by our airmen."

snarantee that the reform» win be "A govern- and th* portion weemen! which acted otherwise wouldhteUng
express the opinion that the note 

Is « moral abdication of the Gemma
be left to the mercy of the flzhttug 
art working eople. It woeld be ''ionrtoû.'Sri *5^*2 John Betas 

art party, of Toronto, her# been In 
Moncton the peat two dey» fcmWng 

property recent!, pgrrbseed 
from ». r. «rt M Co, 1er wnrwheene 

am Sir **» wae ... 
by « bonding expert end It le the la- 
teetfcm of the turaswf to start th#

< Later, after participating in bombing operation», he wa» 
detailed to take beck wounded comrade, and prisoner». Af
ter proceeding two hundred yards he remembered that be had 
left hi» pipes behind. Although strongly warned, he merited 

I «turning to recover hie pipes He wee never 
and ri accordingly presumed dead through lapse of time

They my that Germany
«eel» the need of peace art I» Stria*

MRS. F. L. CHASE DEAD.way, hut that Urn gov--------------------
like to attain peace without accept lag

The German newspaper» are laying great strew on the 
•opposed attitude of Herr Erzberger on the pence question.

feat and Mr». Owe with st Frrt L. Ohms, 
ot Vaaete ft Co., died ot taftsrars 
earl, title morales The funeral will 
he held this afternoon.

clara that sa ermleUee emmet he
rida rod rallia It stem the Attira et

They refer at length to hie plan for a league of nations. leg perpeeee OU» fellvMory.a

1

BRITISH IN THE WESTERN SUBURBS OF 
VALENCIENNES AND GET OTHER TOWNS; 

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS DEMAND PEACE

*

I

Latest German Note 
Clumsy Trap—Lodge

Oct. 22.—SenatorWashington,
Lodge, Republican leader, In a 
statement today branded Ger
many's latest note as “a clumsy 
trap, awkwardly est, to Involve ue 
in diplomatic discussions,” and 
said If It is answered at all, It 
should be with demands only for 
unconditional surrender.

"It seems to me unbelievable.” 
■aid Senator Iaodge, "that anyone 
should be taken In by the latest 
German note. Of course, all they 
say about changing their govern
ment Is pure camouflage. There 
has been no election In Germany. 
It is the same old Reichstag, 
governed by the same forces and 
Interests. They are merely 
frightened aid trying to deceive 
the American people—trying to 
gain by negotiation what they 
have lost In the field.''
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miS WILLARD K? ''•'•S;- v
Arr-Vri-

BOCHES DESIRE 
TO GET FIFTEEN 

MILLION MARKS

HEROIC NURSES 
HELP PATIENTS 

DESPITE BOMBS

H

|STO BOXFORWAR 
OF GERMAN NATION

NOT TO BLAMES 
REPORTS HAIG■

'Hsigt Men Capture the West
ern Part of Village of 

Thiant.

FRENCH FORCES IN
BELGIUM PROGRESS

s • 'A .ADVANCED ON 
THEECAB10N

El
réRequested by Boxing Com

mittee to Assist in Raising 
$ 170,000,000 by Doing HU 
Bit in the Ring.

Spanish lnttuen 
Signs' of Abi 

* That Seif Germany Surrenders Quick
ly it Will Not Be Because 
Armies Are Badly Beaten, 
But Because of Desperate 
Internal Plight.

London Papers Generally 
Comment Upon Field Mar
shal's Report—Conflict of 
Opinion Between Haig and 
Ministers.

German Provincial and Social
ist Newspapers Won’t Have 
Crown Prince for Emperor.

Germans Raid American 
Front in Retaliation for 
Work of United States 
Bombing Planes.

„ t ÎJMPROVEMtr 
IN OT*

fRbmy Cases ol 
I Exist in tb

Newcastle.

New York, Oct 81.—Jess Willard, 
heavy weight champion of the world, 
waa requested by telegraph today to 
give his pugilistic services In the na
tion-wide campaign to raise 1170,000,- 
000 tor the various welfare organisa
tions engaged in furnishing comfort 
to the American forces. The telegram 
which wae'addreseed to Willard at hli 
home at Lawrence, Kas., doee not 
mention the name of a prospective 
opponent. It simply asks him to vol
unteer his services as many other box
ing champions are doing. In part, K 
it as follows : 
tee of the United War Works Cam
paign is requesting boxers and boxing 
promoters of the United States to do 
their bit. There will be boxing in 
every city In America during the cam
paign, and*we are asking you to vol
unteer your services. Everyone ha* 
signified his willingness and we are 
awaiting an answer from you to assure 
the complete success and representa
tion of American boxers, 
crisis in world affairs the champions 
In all branches of athletics are doing 
their utmost. We feel sure that you 
will help.'*

Amsterdam, Oct 22—(British Wire
less Servies)—German provincial and 
Socialist newspapers continue their 
campaign against the "chief culprits" 
responsible for the war. The Frank- 
teche Tagee Post of Nuremberg, the 
first paper In Germany to openly de
mand the abdication of the Emperor, 
declares that the accession of the 
Crown Prince Is entirely out of the 
question.

"The German people are searching 
for the guilty," says the Volks Set
tling, the organ of the Naremburg 
Socialists. "The pan-Germans and 
Junkers are «lient today, but we do 
not forget they are the great war In
citera In Germany, that they remain 
the support of social and political re
action, and that they are a menace 
to the future healthy development of 
the German empire. The pan-German 
policy has gone bankrupt, but unfor
tunately, H has led the German peo
ple to disaster.

With the American Army northwest 
of Verdun. Oct 12—(6.80 p.m. by The 
Associated Press)—In retaliation tor 

.l_ Allied the destruction wrought by American tne /aiucu bombtng pitne, within the enemy's

London, Oct. 18.*—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Hauler b. Limited.) — 
Although the German reply to Presi
dent Wilson le the engrossing topic 
of the papers today, they generally 
comment also upon Held Marshal 
Haig’s despatch. The Dally Graphic 
says. "The despatch has disposed of 
the criticisms of General t.ough and 
the Fifth Army. Its sober story of 
dauntless d~ede and grim determina
tion not to accept defeat adds some 
great pages to our military history."

The Daily Chronicle says: "General 
Haig makes out a etronc case regard
ing the handicaps under which he 
labored before March 21. The respon
sibility of General Gough is not ex
plicitly discussed but when one reads 
the details of this retreat. It Is dif
ficult to think that he could have been 
equal to his task."

Dost Not Blame Gough .
The Morning Poet says: "It Is plain 

that General Haig dors not blame 
General Gough : he blames nobody. 
Nor can he le Msmed for not con
centrating more reserves of the south
ern end of the line."

Major-General Maurice In the Dally 
News dwells on what he describes as 
the conflict between the statements of 
urtiernl Haig and the statements uf 
ministers regarding the operations 
touched upon and demands a public 
enquiry at the proper time lie hopes 
that General Haig’s story will forever 
remove tho undeserved stigma on the 
Fifth Array.
government’s treatment of 
Franchet TYEeperey with the British 
government’s treatment of General 
Gough.

Amsterdam, Oct. 22.—A new war cre
dit of 16 billion marks will be submit
ted to the German Reichstag In No
vember, according to the Munich cor 
respondent of the Rhenish Westphal
ian Gaxette of Essen.

French Headquarters, Oct. 22, (Cana
dian Press Despatch from Reuter’s, 
Ltd.)
French headquarters, discussing the 
enemy's military position expresses 
the opinion that If Germany surrenders 
quickly It will not be because her ar 
mies are beaten, but because of the in
ternal plight of Germany. The Ger
man mlHtary situation Is not hopeless. 
Ludendorff and Von Scheer are cer
tainly now pledging the Brzbergers 
and the Scheldemanns that Germany 
can hold out forever on the line of 
the Meuse, snd meanwhile that the 
submarines will by next spring have 
brought England to a more reasonable 
frame of mind. Whether these argu
ments will succeed depends on the In
ternal situation hut for those of us who 
knew Germany before the war It Is dif
ficult to believe any politician of tho 
new school could resist an Invitation 
to dinner from Ludendorff.

The correspondent referred to above 
was Reuter's representative at Berlin 
before the War.

Slight Pause on
Fronts in Beliean Territory, line, recently. German aviator, Met fronts tn ta H ' nltht milled the American Iront and

, hack areas In the largest tore* vines 
London, Oct. 22. The BrttflMi have tbe American offensive began on the 

advanced their line to the left baux &ieU8e md iu the Argonne. In addi
ct the Kcalllon River, and have cap- tlon t0 attft(.tting the lnfonU*y the 
lured the western part of the vu tag Germans bombed the region around 
of Thiant. five miles southwest or x a- clermont Monttauoon and Rarecourt. 
lenclennes. it is announced omcia . p\)Ur footnhe were dropped near the 

The British. atier American hosphal in the neighbor-
advanced to within less man a hmd Qf Rarocourt one of the bombs 

mile of Tournai. tearing down an outbuilding. The
The statement follows glass ends of tour former French bar-

-"*»V™*. ? .S rack, now used by the American, a.
1*5 sïSî TAhe River BcolUon., south hospital wards, were shattered. 
“,^1 western portion ol A Hed Grose nuree. Margery Saw- 
wh™“ in m.r p^.e.V j yer, ol Buffs,o, N T., was blown from

'■Further pruaress has been made her bed. but was not Injured. All 
„ur troops between Valenciennes the patients were taken to dugoute. 

and Tournai The enemy's resistance -none of them being Injured. Another 
on this front Is Increasing Red Gross nuree. Mabel Butler, ol

In the Tournoi sector, as a result \,,w Haven, Gann, waa In the same 
ol sharp fighting during the night, we pull,nn, with Mine Sawyer, hut waa 
drove the enemy out of the village ot not hurl Roth of them Immediately 

and the woods In the neighbor- vent t0 »1d of the patients.
When the first bomb fell, the hoi- 

'plial attendants gave their first atten
tion to their charges, lending or carry
ing them to shelter
■where this bomb struck broke the 
■windows iu the southern end of the 
building Ten other bombs wero 
planted tn succession In s great semi- 
Circle. Throughout most of the 
night German planes were heard many 
times, passing over.

to The (tar 
l Fads, Oct. : 
during the

Everybody looks on this coat with 
genuine approval. No overcoat 
ever designed hoe met with more 
popularity. Is It eentlfnent be
cause It's built on the trench cOpt 
model or elmqly because the “gen
eral effect" of the garment oaptur- 1 
ed the public?
Anyway, here you find It In sev
eral different models, reedy tor 
service.
Prices $86 to |40t In good quality

OdBBty are probAMj 
peat of tin prodau 
«iead. Nota day t* 
three deaths are n 
Bgeiflih influensa s 

eut, and in i 
trp dMrtota througi

ee Comeau Ridge « 
of St. Andre, there i 

with the dl 
Throe .deaths wei 

John Dehay, WHUei 
Deo. The W nan 

of about tin 
reeuR of eating po 

On the river fro 
peotally tn the port 
tleeUy every house 

of fipantih tn 
•even In 0 

One home ts rep 
no less than serai

Reuter’s correspondent at
"The boxing commit-

/ )

have

the Increase.
.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
At this

Recommends Gallows. MINIATURE ALMANAC. 1
"To the gallows with the guilty, 

whoever they may be."
The Socialist Arbelter Zeltung. of 

Vienna, urges the German Socialists 
to punish the "dilef culprits’’ with
out mercy, adding: "When the Gor- 

soldlere return home from the

OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOOfi
New Moou ........ 4th llh 6m p.m.

lli om am 
6h 36m P.m. 
lh 35m p.m.

First Quarter .. 18th 
Full Moon .
Last Quarter ...26tli

ORDERED TO PAY UP.Orcq
hood of Froyonne

Our troops are now 
than a mile of the town

The French Progress.
British Headquarters tn Belgium. 

Oei 22. Strong French forces attacK- 
vd this morning on tlie centre of the 
Mlied front tn Belgium snd are re
ported to he making excellent pro
mts in the direction of Ghent.

French troops hold a front of about 
miles alone the Lys Canal, direct 

Monday It was re

19th
Cincinnati. Ohio, 

national commission today ordered the 
New York National League Club to 
return to the 
11,000. which the letter cluo had paid 
for the services of player Middleton. 
The evidence showed that Middleton 
had never reported to or signal up 
with Kansas City, but had quit base-

Oot. 22—Thewithin less
man
trenches after four years of unparal 
leled suffering, there will be a reckon
ing for the people who have led them 
to this catastrophe. The German peo
ple will sweep away tho Junkers and 
take its own destiny hvto its own 
hands."

xRocks thrown up City ClubKansas 4
are working day an 
log to stamp oult the 
considerably handle 
fast owing to the ai 
II to stated that as 
home on leave, and 
to fit. John this n 
t rooted the disease 
conditions se they e 
Se stated that St wt 
tenet of the boys 
to retrain from oa 
from this pert of 
then la on lmjxrovi 

: mated by medical n 
well over a thouss

Z! fc
«

52FORMER MONCTON 
GIRLS RUN AWAY

H X U V

23 Wed 7.56 6.22 2.36 14.57 8.54 21.27 £
24 Thu 7.57 6.21 3.32 15.53 9.46 22.21
25 Frl 7.58 6.20 4.30 16.53 10.41 23.1 S ^
26 Sat 7.59 6.18 5.32 17.56 11.40 14.18
27 Sun 8.01 6.16 6.36 19.00 12.45 ....

5
ball. VIMPROVEMENT IN 

UNITED STATES
COAL MINERS PROTEST.

Fern le, B. C„ Oct 23.—At s meet
ing of the Fomlo Miners’ Union, n 
resolution was passed protesting 
agstnat the Dominion government s 
recent no-strfke order.

)\ west of Ghent 
ported the French had forced a cross- 
ng of the Lys Canal at Nevele. 

seven miles west of Ghent and estab
lished a bridgehead

Advance Slows Up.
With the Allied Annie» B®)* ,

(By The Associated Press» 
eeneral situation In Belgium 

seemed to be that on 
front tho Allied armies 

which

CASUALTIES. He contrasts the French 
General

Olive Bishop, Miss of Four
teen, Annexes $70 and 
Skips With Sarah Cashman. 
Aged Fifteen.

Ottewtx. Oft 21- -OoeUSHiee 
Infantry. THE WEATHER

In East Conditions Among 
Civilian Population More 
Encouraging.

Hell—
A. McOuIrv. Oak Bay. N O 
K, .1. Lafranee. Moncton. N.B 

SprlngMU, N.R.

The Time». !Toronto, Oct. 22.—The weather his 
been comparatively mild from the 
Great Lakes eastward, with local 
showers In Northern Ontario and In 
Nova Sootla.

Oct. 22 
The

this morning 
mo°t of the
had reached it t'-rlod of P»u"

inevitable when rapid advances resistance 
thentght. 
River.

The Times says;—"The despatch Is 
a document of great historical import
ance, for it is the first official account 
of Germany's final 
world domination, 
never he sufficiently grateful tor the 
swift and solid help whereby our 
French allies saved ix dangerous situ
ation we are Justified In claiming for 
the British army a foremost place in 
the story of Germany's great fail
ure."

Referring to the fad that General 
'Haig does not unfavorably mention 

commander, the Times says,

|DIED. I.1. n Jeffrey.
I ilcl or wounds—
G Slick,
I, . Jessltighonee. Hnllfnl 
W. A. Bddy. ttntharel. N.R
K (!. Hawke». The Ronge, N R 
.1. Frenetic. Ste. Thereee, N.B. 
Wounded—
Q, J, Wheaton. 8t. John.
J. Bennett, address hot stated 
V k. Young, Dingwall. N.R.
H. M Monaghan, Mtlltown. N.B.
D. Melanson. Ulympton, N.8.
F W Agnew. Harcourt. N.B 
A. Ayres, address not stated 
U XV R. Huda, Halifax.
M (’ Leslie. Hast lawrenvetown,

Moncton. Oct. 22.—Stealing about 
$70 from her parents and running away 
In company with another young girl 
to parts unknown, was the action of 
one Olive Bishop, aged 14 years. Her 
companion in the escapade was a Miss 
Sarah Cashman. aged 15 years.

The story of the runaway of the two 
young girls came to light in a com
munication received at police head 
quarters from the Department of Po
lice at Lynn. Mass., where the two 
girls' homes were. The aid of the lo
cal police was sought in locating the 
girls because of the fact that both were 
former residents of Moncton and were 
supposed to have made off in this di
rection. The name of a local cltleen 
was given as a per eon who might know 
something of the whereabouts of the 
girls if they came to this city.

The local police took the matter up 
and wero on the lookout but no trace 
ot the girls was found here.

A second communication has been 
received frirtn the Lynn police stating 
the two girls had been located and 
were before the court there.

gamble to attain
Though

WaWace Bridge. N 8 LAMB.—At his homo Perry’s Point. 
Kings county, N. B„ on October 20. 
1918. Jacob T. Lamb, aged 68 years, 
leaving a wife and daughter, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 
(Chicago papers please copy). 

HARVEY—At Toronto. Oct. 12. Gerald 
Myles Harvey of the Royal Flying 
Corps, aged 18 years, only son of 
J. Newton and Bessie Myles Harvey, 
of Vancouver, B. C., formerly of this 
city.

Interment at Vancouver.
CHASE.—-On Sunday. Oct. 20, at 222 

Main street, to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Chase, a son.

FORTY-SEXTO 
ILL IN V

we can M1n. Max.Washington, Oct. 22.—A slight im
provement in the influenza situation 
over the country was indicated by re
ports received today by the public 
health service, but In many places the 
epidemic apparently has yet to reach 
Its crest. In the far west and on the 
Pacific Coast the situation has not 
proved nearly as serious as it did in 
the east and south. Continued abate
ment of tho epidemic In army camps 
was reported today to the office of the 
surgeon general of the army. New 

during the 24 hours ending at

; Prince Rupert................ 40
Battleford ...
Saskatoon ...
Moosejaw ...
Winnipeg ...
Parry Sound...................34

... 28

44. German 
spprecinbly during 

lnllv along the Scheldt 
the front of tho British fourth 

Ith which the Amerlcaïïs are 
night was quiet and the 

unchanged in the Valen-
F1 ght in g 1"

have been made 
rt.t1fer'’d IS 26

..17 26 

.. 23 37 

.. 36 70
Special to The Star

Woodstock, Out. 
been ‘ three deethe 
pneumonia. Althou# 
ndt admit that thei 
Influenza in town, 
seven persons sick 1 
grippe. Harry Mo 
Sunday, and Edgar l 
The latter 1s a ns 
and to survived by 
Jacques, son of the 
J. M. Jacques, ala

P On
■ army v 

flrhtimr. the 
| situation is 

rtennes-Le-Cntenu area
prosrresplng here ami there along the 
Allied line north of Valenciennes for 

of straightening: out the 
consolidating positions.

Valenciennes

54
London . .
Toronto ...
Quebec . .
Halifax ....
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

to fresh northerly winds, showers In 
eastern portion at first, fair In western 
portion.

. ... 35 66 
.. . 34 4S 
.... 42 46 n"we do not suppose that at this Imppy 

Juncture of the war. any responsible 
person will rare to revive tin- contro
versies to which our reverses in the 
first days of the German offensive 
gave rise. We fully concur with 
General Haig's explanation of the re
tirement. of the Fifth Army, and we 
believe that now the dust of the con
troversy has settled. the nation will 
amply endorse Oener:i| Haig s views.'

The BEIIy Exprès» says General 
Gough le now an agricultural student 
at Cambridge.

The Manchester Guardian attributes 
the reverses to two prime errors 
which, It says, the Allies made on tho 
western front, namely, they waged 
war for three years without 
mon command nr
and they did not believe in the possi
bility of a surprise attack.

II the purpose 
* front and 

Between Tourne I and 
the British rontlnue their 
toward the Scheldt .... _, i vOp the front both of the third and j x 

•fourth armies’ blub velocity guns and > 
other artillery are attlve German • 

the eastern bank of

noon today totalled 2.773 against 3,007 
the day before, while deaths decreased 
from 404 to 392. There was a slight 
increase in the number of pneumonia 

Army medical officers said In
fluents may now be said to he epi
demic In only five camps the others 
reporting less th 
each daily. The total cases sine# the 
disease became epidemic number 292.- 
770 with 15,497 deaths. In the east 
and south generally conditions among 
the civilian population are rapidly im
proving according to reports to the 
public health servie».

progress
N.R

A. Mac Au ley. New Aberdeen,

F lx»Blanc. East Margaree, N.R. 
A M McRuley. Glace Bay. N.8.
F XV Bowser. Halifax.
V. A. Brown, Westvllie. N.B.
O. L Dakins. Dorchester. N.B.
H. .1. Crawford, address not stated. 
.1 P. Weder. Moncton. N.B 
G. W Croakev. Round Hill. N.R.
H comfort. Newcastle. N.B 
r. W. Deacon. Milltown. N.B 
A. Ihdron. Charlottetown. PEI 
It Mason. Bear River. N.R.
W B Mills, bailor's Hope. PE I. 

yen. Cnrleton. N.B.
Mdxmald. Canoe ("ove. P.K.I.

TWO DIE IN A 
FATHER IX

machine guns on 
the Harpies river which had bean 
causirg considerable trouble bed been 
put out of action

HI *fifty new cases Riverside, Albert, 
second and third vf 
en sa in Albert died 
Fallerton and Fran 
the latest to suceur 
cases are making 
recovery. In the lai 
here been four new 
not previously affec

OF
starvationCANADIAN PACIFIC

STRIKE CALLED OFF
F

Died of 
Starvation

YORK COUNTY NATIVE 
DISCOVERED SERUM

CLlnarr. Alt».. Oil. .2.—tleoree W. 
Pentlv. Intern nllonel representative 
„f the freUM-hamHer.’ union, at 2.20 
thle Afternoon, announcer! that the 
frelttht hendler»' «trike at Gaikary anil 
other point» on the CVP.R .tetri 
had been officially called off 
term, agreed to by both partie» are 
thnee which were »u**eeted by Sen 
«tor Robertson, and have been fully 
reported.

a common policy (VVALENCIENNES TO 
FALL SOON BEFORE 

MARSHAL HAIG

R. JO 
H. A
H. 11. Thomas, Rummcrslde. P I'M 
R A. Joyce, address not stated 
A Stewart. Charlottetown, P.K.I

Infantry.

When ItFredericton. Oct. 22
1HOLLAIN AND BRU-

YELLES RECLAIMED
come» to producing mPn who know 
how to do thin*», you take your hat 
off to York county It ha» sent forth 

who have been general» In the
The

hllplne*» world.
tt t» now tn the world of science 

that York has given another men 
who oteps to the front In the time 
of need and bring» a hle»«lng to 
•ufferlng humanity by prod tiring a 
»erum to romtiat the Rpanteh tnflu- 
enrn. nr ta grippe

J>r. w Reginald .Tnffrey, son of Mr 
snd Mro William JnfTrey. of North 
flex on. director of lahoratorlpo at the 
publie tie»Ith department of Hamil
ton Ont . I» held! halted by the 
medical world as the one man who 
has flnecessfulty done the trtek and 
nroduced a serum that I» proving 
the real thing.

T>r. Jaffrey 
tn ht» laboratory for some Mme to 
find a romhlnatton that would prove 

I ea enemy to the Spanish Influents, 
lie has made seven hundred tnoeu- 

the nerum and It proved

(Continued from Page One > 
the Iterllli war nfltce report, were 
forced to ylekl the height» east of 
the Aisne from Vandy to Ohestroe, 

1/Udendorff report» a heavy attack 
by American» on both Bide» of Bau- 
theTille. wltlch he declare» broke 
down without gain Again Retain an- 

raid» In the Vosges Where

1 Many a Belgian mother could 
'll have these words engraved on 

lrl her child’» gravestone—“Died 
of Starvation".

Perhaps the child has wasted away with Consump
tion, or has been twisted into a mockery of happy 
childhood by Rickets, but itarvation is at the root of 
the tragedy.

What else can be emeded for a growing child 
whose daily ration is the bowl of soup and two pieces 
of breadprovided by the United States loans to the 
Belgian Government?

The only hope for the destitute children of Belgium 
l| that we who can afford three meals a day will 
be moved to pity and send help immediately. Even 
a small contribution will help to take some child, 
sinking under its load of trouble, over to Holland, 
white with good milk, nutritious food, medical care 
and loving treatment, he or she may regain health, 
strength and the wish to live. ,

GIVE—give until you feel the pinch I Don’t wait 
until someone aehe you pereonally. THIS ie per tonal /

Make cheques payable and send contributions Ie

XV'uudiVmI
l>. Fourier. I>1 River, N.B.
N. FimiPll. Halifax
F Fwlkenhan, Dalhousle, N P 
J Harris. Btnr River. N.R.
C. Hall, 8t. John.
J («tas*, Mil Mown, N. B.
H. lAine. Dxmstaffnagp. N.E.l. 
H. Pond. Durham Bridge. N.B
O. Raymtind, Qupbpr
E, McEechern, 8t. John.
s McDomild. Fredericton. N.B 
M. Trser. (Tiiitiiani. N.B 
XV Tliomiwon. Oxford. N.R. 
Lieut E. K. Monro. Truro. N.R 
Wounded and Oaftflod
F. Andrus. Truro. N.R.
Missing, believed wounded— 
i Rober . lngonlsh, N.8. 
Mleslng, helipvpd killed -

(Continued from Page One) 
ed the Lys Canal «along their entire 
front and have raptured a bridgehead 
with numbers uf the enemy went of 
Meerendre. An it 
appears in the 1 
by the French war office concerning 
operations alonn the Aisne. It say»: 
"The Csecho-Slavs with us retook the 
village of Terron."

The French are «till moving actively 
to the north ol l«uon and have now 
completed the occupation of Clialan- 
dry and Gramllup. To the southwest 
of Ghent they are firmly established 
on the east bunk of the Lye River, 
having made crossing at several points 
against which the enemy resisted with 
determination. Around Le Catoau 
where Americans are fighting with the 
British Fourth Army, activity haw di
minished greatly The same is true of 
the American sector northwest of Ver
dun, where the chief activity of the 
enemy has been the shelling of the 
American lines with mustard and other 
gas shells and an air raid which came 
near to achieving the destruction of an 
American base hospital. The German 
reply to President Wilson is )RI11 the 
subject of much comment, newspaper* 
and public alike agreeing that Germany 
has by no mean* adequately met the 
desires of the president and the Allied 
powers.

Official cognizance of the note lias 
not yet been taken by the United 
States government.

Meanwhile numerous German papers 
are calling upon the emperor to elimin
ate himself from the question and de
claring that peace must not be delay
ed on account of the Hohenzollems or 
for other reasons. Winter, unusually 
late this year, has set in on the front 
In Northern Russia, and a prolonged 
lull Ie looked for In that territory.

i|
FEARED ARREST AS

A PRO-GERMAN of great interest 
st announcement

Presque Isle. Me . Oct. 22. Tempor
ary insanity is believed by the autfi 
orltles to have led Miss Sabra Beem 
to kill herself by shooting with a shot 
gun here Sunday. Acquaintances said 
she had recently told them she loured 
officers were searching for her In the 
belief that she was a pro-Genuan She1 
was 40 years of age and a native of 
Mars Hill. __

bounces
the reconnaissance work is becoming 
lively. There Is no question but 
that the German military leaders are 
growing more confident They ap
parently feel that the worst of tliolr 
troubles are over. Their withdrawal 
in the north was undoubtedly con
ducted skilfully and Ludendorff is 
now, able to dispose of his troops to 
bot'er advantage than ever before ho 
shortened his line. That the Ger
mans ox poet on attack in Alsace is 
evident from the edmmands of their 
military critics.

i
has been experimenting

funerals
III - lai ions with 

efficacious in each easeThe funeral of Private Ernest Glen- 
took place yesterday ar- 

from his brothers residence, 
Inter-

c. Teel, Mill Village, N.R.
G. Ralph, St. John.
K. IvrtBlane, 8 use ex, N.B.
Lieut. 8. Thurber, M .O., Free port,

don Belyea 

PDnc PREMIERS TO CONFER.Fills Stomach____ street, West 8t John
ment was made in f'edar Hill The 
Depot Battalion Band and n firing 
squad from the battalion accompan
ied the body to the grave

The funeral of Mrs Mary Bell took 
place yesterdav afternoon from her 
late residence. 25 8t James street 
Services were condneted by Rev. 
George Morris Interment was made 
1n Femhill.

The funeral of William L Wallace 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. Hnymarket square. 
Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery

9fie funeral of Mrs. Sarah McKay 
M place yesterday afternoon from 

late residence. Brooks streeet 
Services were conducted 
McLauehlin and interment was made 
In Cedar Hill

The funeral of Mrs. Annie M Parks 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence. Peters street 
fiervices were conducted by Rev. H. 
C. Fraser. Interment was made In 
Fernhlll

The fanerai of Mrs. fl. B. Fisher 
took place yesterday afternoon from 

, t0f late residence. Orange street. 
Service* were conducted by Rev. Dr 
Hutchinson and Interment was made

N.R
Machine Gun Company. With New Energy il iVictoria, B.CV, Oct. 22—Rlr Robert 

Bordo.i hat wired Premier Oliver that 
It Is hie intention to call a conference 
of provincial premiers before Novem 
her 15 next. On September 17 last 
Mr. Oliver wired Sir Robert, asking 
him to arrange for such a meeting 
for the purpose of affording tho head 
of each government in the Dominion 
an opportunity to discuss the problem 
presented by the demobilization of 
the Canadian army.

Wounded—
W. Williams. Dartmouth, N i 
(*. White, Pugwesh, N.R.
Oorp. C. Milton, Hillsboro. N.B.
P liong, Collins, N.B.

Engineers.
Died of wounds—
D. McIntosh. Bathurst. N.B.
M. B. Weldon, ft. John.
Wounded—
J. Hawley, Marble Mountain, N.B. 
J D. Andrews, Kentville. N.fi. 

Artillery.
Killed in action—
Meut f\ D. Threve, M.C., Digby,

Belgian Relief fundWeek. Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom
ach Revived and Made to Enjoy 

Food With fituart’a Dye- 
papala Tablets.

Most of us eat three times a day 
and often forget that each meal 
should be disposed of in the stomach 
to make room for the next. The fail
ure of the stomach to do this is called 
Indigestion or dyspepsia. wRh Rs sour 
risings, gas, rumblings, pain, depres 
sion and the feeling of stuffiness when 
breathing is difficult.

The most effective remedy and the 
mort reliable one, because you can 
get it at any drug store in the United 
Rtatra or Canada, Is Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets, at 60 cents a box. In
stead of depriving yourself of food or 
going on a starvation diet, simply 
keep otf as you have and let these tab
lets straighten out your stomach, di
gest the food and keep you in the 
fight.

C(Registered under the War Charities Art)

Local Committee, or to
Haadquartan i 39 fit* Peter It., Montreal*
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSN.R
Died of wounds —
D. Roe*. Sydney, N.R
Lieut. K McMillan, Sydney. N. 8.
Died—
J. Tompkins, Plaster Rock, N.B. 
Wounded—
B. C. Matthews, B1 module, P.K.I. 

Royal Air Ferae.

Enjoy Ufa while ft lasts. If you must wear a plate, do aet Be eon- 
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience ail the comforts of child
hood hod your faoa will have the dnarm of yonth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

,

DIPLOMATS BLAMED
BY LORD MORRIS ;

Med—
I Amt .1. W. Pries, Moncton. H B 

Csvnlry. Utmdon. Oct. 21—(Cnnsdtsn free» 
despatch Iront Heater» Ltd.l—Isrrd 
Morris speaking at a luncheon of the 
Entente Press Alliance here today, 
st which be woe installed as presi
dent of the alliance, said that It was 
largely by the false impression creat
ed In Germany and other countries 
about Great Britain In the press of 
those countries that fll-feellng had 
been aroused without any protest on < 
our part.

Ger ambassador» and consuls In i 
the past had taken no trouble to sell

. -,__- „ , . „ . . British ware* social or trade—end
S** hed bee. of the mort dis- 

manufactures fine linen, hosiery snd aetroue nature for ne. The one es-

■srs^ru-ts.»» i
Protemrt snd Wsttsse. H Is s either Bryce, when he wns «Bbeeendor nt 1 
«loom» town with enrrow streets. Wsshlnston.

FULL SETWounded—
K R Horn, Roberts, N.S.fil Femhill.

The funeral of Fred Albert Royd 
leek piece yesterday afternoon from 
fils late residence. Ghureh avenue, 
fSlrrtHe. Services were condneted
if Rev.
See made In Cedar Hill

AT VALENCIENNES! $8.00METZ BOMBED.
THELondon, Oct. 82.—British troops here 

entered the western subnrbe of Val
enciennes. Field Marshal Hal, reports 
from hesdqusrtsra tonlfht

iLondon. Oet. 81—An official étale
ment on the operations of the lade- 

Forces, Issued tonight
^Two of car squadrons attached 

the barracks and railways at Mets 
Monday. Another squadron set ont 

, to attack tho factorise In Rhino towns 
bet Iks formation was split np by 
tks Banes foe». Seven machine, 
knee not up to Ike present been 

_ _ todntM. Monday night we dropped
by tbs Rose Drag henry bombs oa the Mellon, gt

J. ft. Jenifer and interment

i PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 88 CENTS 
Oimrantses Crown r.ne Bridge Work S4.S0 ans IMS 

■ROKSN PLATES REPAIR1D IN S HOURS 
ftiuasa of nil kinds. Pros consultation. Trained Naess m st-

Valenciennes I» » fortified city of 
36,000 population lh the department of 
the Nord, thirty mile* eoutbeast of 
Lille, it ho# been long famous tor

RAY HAIR
iOr. Tromeln*» Nstsral Heir Rsstsrst- 

SPSS ns StrwtsS, It

Hk”,OR. A. J. McKNIOHT, Preprletsr.Item gnp hslr to its natural color 
mener refunded. Poeitfrely act » 

PHss lift
'PHONS M. 2709-21. IS Charlotte Street. ■

ST. totm, H. e.Meurs Sn.gLWSe.gL I
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6.22 2.36 
6.21 3.32 
6.20 4.30 
6.18 6.32 
6.16 6.36

kTURK ALMANAC.

PHASES OF THE MOON
........ 4th llh Bm p.m.

Ill oiu am 
Bh 36ui p.m. 
lh 3Bm p.m.

sr ..13th
18th

ir ... 26th
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<Cfknmcm4
Hosiery

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Your choice of hosiery is of more 
importance than the mere purchase 
of merchandise.

Fashion requires of hosiery, toda^, 
that it shall possess a style and ap
pearance indicative of good judgment 
on the part of the wearer.

Penmans is an outward epitome of 
inward taste— a personal reflection of 
refinement. Shown in a range of 
beautiful shades.

1

Z
Also maker* 

of Sweater Coats 
and Underwear

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

IIS

E WEATHER

3ct. 22.—The weather has 
iratlvely mild from the 
>s eastward, with local 
Northern Ontario and In

M1n. Max. 
40 44

.. 18 26
........ 17 26
. ... 23 37 
.. ..36 70 
.......  34 R4
. .. 28 R8

..........................3B 66
........................ 34 4S

..........................  42 46
— Maritime — Moderate 

rtherly winds, showers In 
:lon at first, fair in western

“Fellow, citizens of St. John! We have held the Hun hordes 

for four long, dreary years, and now that the gleam of dawn 
appears in the sky don’t leave us in the lurch.

“On October 28 and for the three weeks following YOU 
have YOUR chance to answer the Hun in the language he
best understands—DETERMINATION.

“We at the front have offered to GIVE our 
are asked merely to LOAN your MONEY.

Can’t afford’ doesn’t appear in our vocabulary' — it 
shouldn’t in yours.

LIVES. You

64 6

Buy a Bond — Then Another — And Then Some More
The Victory Loan canvassers will leave their trenches 

and "go over the top" on Monday, October 28. Their objec
tive is $5,000,000. They MUST reach it. They want to 
exceed it so that St. John might win the Honor Flag. Help 
them, as good comrades, to win.

This Space Contributed To Winning The War By Lockhart & Ritchie

V

move the stripe* from the left sleeve to Fronce these officers win be de- Pauline D. Balloth, Why «, 18/5. 
while on duty In Canada. English tailed for duty there. Major Herald Porter, formerly et

stipes be Captain R. H. Bulteel Is at the the 62nd 
that the new present acting senior captain in the a temporary Major from the 

Canadian regulation follows that In absence of Major Benson. of officers, and will be held for duty
vogue In England. Captain B. A. Sturdee reached the with bis present rank.

It is rumored that Major J. M. city from Toronto at noon yesterday,
Magee, Dental Corps, Is In line for a and it is rumored will be detailed for 
promotion in We very near future, In duty in this military district. Capt. 
view of a recent reorganization of Sturdee was formerly on the staff of 
the dental services, when M. D. No. the 236th Battalion and saw active 
7 will, as the other military districts, service, 
have a lieutenant colonel, major and 
other ranks In proportion. Under 
the new system the senior officer wiU 
probably be glveù the higher rank.

Lieutenants Humphrey, St. John;
O. C. L. Foster, I^ederlcton ; J. A.
Rankin, SL John, and Lieut Gilford, 

non-commis- who was awarded the Military Medal 
wear their for service overseas,, are it ip stated 

in recent orders held in England for 
duty. If their military status and 

to re- physical condition warrant removal

^ IN NORTHERN 
■■■■ V1CT0R1AC0.

haa but
t eWsadseceIn be two dura

AT HEADQUARTERS regulations were that 
worn on both arme so

t. Is as
«** alnee the beginnlns ot the epl- 
demie, having In addition to his Prac
tice, which waa largely Increased by 
tile Illness of Dr. Carswell and Dr. 
Kirby, the additional work and strain 
coming sa chairman of the Board of

frompractitioners can «et u 
the department 

Deaths In Toronto from pnenmonls 
and Influes», reported today np till 
noon were M. In many other cities 
of the province there was a decidedly 
optimistic feeling that the epidemic 
wee subsiding.

m Non - Commissioned Officer» 
Must Wear Stripes on Both 
Sleovei Major Magee in 
Line for Promotion—-Other 
Live News.

PTE. JOHN MALLEY
DIED YESTERDAYHealth tor Albert Co.flpameh Influenza Shows No 

Signs of Abatement in 
* That Section.

Father Donahoe has also been in 
constant contact with Influenza pa
tients. He has used hie car to carry 
medicine to the sick and hae acted 
as nurse, only getting a few hours of 
sleep a day. Hie own people and 
members of other churches will greatly 
miss We care. He gave hie services to 
the eick of all denomlnatlbos. \

Mr. 8. E. Smith, Misa Margaret Bar- 
hour, and Miss Nina Stiles, school 
teachers, are rendering efficient ser
vice as volunteer nurses.

103 ADDITIONAL
MONTREAL DEATHS

Quartermaste, Sergeant-Major Geo. 
Steggmann, chief clerk at military 
headquarters here reached the city 
on Saturday and has resumed his 
duties after an absence of two months 
spent on a tour in Boston, New 
York, Toronto and Ottawa.

The undermentioned officers are 
mentioned as being struck off the 
strength of the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces :—Lieut. D. J. Sullivan. 
July 31, 1918, and Nursing Sister

Pte. John Malley, a member of the 
1st Depot Battalion, succumbed to 
pneumonia, in the St. James St. IlHi
lary Hospital last evening at 9.20 
o'clock.
the hos, :tal ou tho .^tli inst, suffer 
ing from infltitenza.

The remd-Jffi will be forwarded to 
day to his firmer home in Newcastle,
N.B. V

1 SMPROVEMtix i
IN otHer places

Montreal Oct. 11.—On. hundred 
and three death! In Montreal from 
Spanish Influente this morning and 
380 new oases were reported. 129 
students at tUgeud College have gone 
home, notwithstanding board of health 
regulations. There have been forty 

of flu ut the college, but no

SEEN Recent orders received at local 
military headquarter, are to the effect 
that all warrant and

Deceased waa admitted to

M«ny Capes of the Disease 
I Exist in the Vicinity of
U,'Newcastle.

wScmmty ,
\—*<*

stripes on both sleeves.
regulations heretofore 

compelled all returned mendeaths.
Work on vessels in port has been 

much retarded. Six hundred long
shoremen out of the two thousand 
are in hospitals.

FLU POSTPONES A
BIG HUNTING TRIPto The Standard.

Fsffb, Oct 91—The mortality 
during the peat three weeks Doctors Too Suqr»

Hamilton. Oct. 92.—Only a score of 
new cases of influenza were reported 
at the health office today, but Dr. 
Roberts explains the doctors are so 
busy that many are not making re
turns. In the last twenty-four hours 
ten deaths have occurred here from 
the disease.

Improve» In London, Ont. 
London, Ont., Oct. 22 —The Influ

enza continues to Improve here and 
in the immediate neighborhood. Some 
of the doctors and others fighting 
the epidemic even declare that the 
peak haa been passed and the worst 
over. Since yesterday evening there 
have been but two deaths directly 
due to influenza and so far as can be 
learned only a slight Increase In the 
number of patients.

216 In Windsor.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 22.—Sixty-three 

new gases of Spanish Influenza were 
reported to the board of health since 
yesterday noon, bringing the total 
number of Windsor affected to 216, 
While one or two of the physicians 
have not reported.

Better In Brantford. 
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 22 —The Span

ish influenza situation shows much 
improvement here according to all 
reports submitted to the health au
thorities. Ten deaths were recorded 
in the past 16 hours, but these were 
nearly all of persons who had been 
taken 11] some time ago. Fewer new 
cases are being reported and it is 
also declared that the type of influ
enza which is now recorded is not as 
bad as formerly.

Nineteen in Chatham.
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Oct. 22.—There were nine
teen cases of influenza reported to 
the. board today. This probably in
cludes some that were under observa
tion Sunday. They are confined to 
five households. Only one of the cases 
is serious, pneumonia symptoms be
ing present. Five of the depot camp 
patiente were discharged today cured. 
One case is still in a critical condition 
at the isolation hospital 

Dr. Duffy is confined to his home 
suffering from a cold and this throws 
the entire burden on Dr. Marven. The 
situation is well looked after by the 
board. Some of the quarantines have 
been lifted.

FYed eric ton, Oct 22.—R. 6. Barker, 
prtvrte secretary to the lieutenant- 
governor, has been notified that the 
huntteg trip which he was arranging 
for members of the staff of the govern-

1 northern section of Victoria oare probably She greatest this 
r experl- 

that two and«need. Nota day 
j three deaths are not reported. The 
•panfrh Influenza shows no signs of 

• abatement, and in some of the <xnm- 
trg dialricta throughout the county It 
la on the Increase. In such districts 
as Comma» RMge and in the Parish 
off 01 Andre, there are whole tendîtes 

with the disease.
Three .deaths were reported today, 

John Debay. William Cyr, and Moses 
Dee. The laOt named died after an 

of about three weeks an the 
rent* of eating poisoned salmon.

On the river front, and more es- 
pertally in the portage aeotton, prac
tically every house has one or more 

of Spanish Influenza.

OCTOBERor-general, has been cancelled on ac
count of influenza. Colonel Harold 
Henderson, military secretary to hie 
exoafiency, has the disease, and Cap
tain CHve, A.D.C., who also intended 
to ootne, is unable to take a vacation 
just now. Mr. Barker had arranged 
an extensive trip in the Tobtque coun
try at the sporting camps of Ogllvy 
Brathefs.

I;
h

v

*
MUCH INFLUENZA IN 

NEWCASTLE SECTION
1

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 32.—There are so 

many cases of influenza in this vici
nity that one of our four doctors has 
109 eases to attend ; another M, and 
the others are also as busy as they 
can possibly %e

Aid. P. Russell Is able to be out 
again.

On. Nordtn, J. H. O’Belrne, B. A., 
and most of the family of Mrs. James 
Taylor are very 111 with Influenza.

In Douglastown, Edward and Simon 
Driscoll and members of the famil
ies of John Taylor Hugh Kirkpat
rick and Mr. Dtnan have Influenza. 
Several families who have had it are 
convalescent.

O
fU•even In One House.

One houx» ts reported with having 
no less than

It
f caoes. Doctors

are working day end night endeavor
ing to stamp out the epidemic, but are 
considerably handicapped in their ef
fort owing to the shortage of nurses. 
II is elated that several of the boys 
home on leave, and who are to report 
to fit John this month, have con
tracted the tbs 
conditions as they exist at present, M 
le stated that et would be in the in- 
tenet of the boys now in barracks

V ;
and, owing to the

tW v\
*

iA1 HALIFAX THEATRES
TO STAY CLOSED

to retrain from ealllag the farmers t tifrom this part of the county until 
than is an Improvement. It is eat!- 

i mated by medical men that there are 
! well over a thousand cases In t

!..

Hflnax, Oct. 12.—When a delega
tion of theatrical men appeared be
fore the health board at noon today, 
asking that they again be allowed to 
open their houses, which had been 
closed on account of the flu situation, 
they were told by the chairman. Dr. 
N. B. MacKay, that seventy-flve new 
oases had developed since yesterday 
noon, and that no change in the regu
lations was warranted at the present 
time. A special meeting of the board 
will be held tomorrow

_4 viSm
i

! FORTY-SEVEN ARE
ILL IN WOODSTOCK

•peel*! to The Standard.
Woodstock, Get. 21.—There have 

been ‘ three deaths this week from 
pneumonia. Although the doctors will 
ndt admit that there 4s any Spanish 
influenza in town, there are forty-1 medical men will discuss the advisa- 

alck with colds and the btlity of lifting the ban placed upon 
on the theatres

One of the Influenza patients at 
the hospital, whose name the hospital 
authorities withheld, committed sui
cide with a razor last night while 
delirious. ~~

dat which à?V
seven persons
grtppe. Harry Morehouse died 
Sunday, and Edgar Fisher on Monday. 
The latter is a native of Hartland. 
and 4s survived by a widow.
Jacques, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Jacques, also died.

\Fred
Better In Moncton.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 22.—Three or four 

deaths from Influenza were reported 
today. New cases continue to decrease 
and the situation generally in Monc
ton and throughout the community is 
improving.

i I

MANY MORE DEATHS 
OCCUR IN TORONTO

TWO DIE IN ALBERT CO.; 
FATHER DONAHUE ILL

Dr. McCullough,Toronto. Oct. 22
the provincial medical health officer, 
is of opinion that the flu epideemic in
Ontario will have passed the peak CHATHAM BOY MISSING.
-by Mday next. He bases his opin- Special to The Standard, 
ion on the fact that It began here on Chatham. Oct. 2g.—Pte.
September 26, and that in the United Vanstone has been reported missing 
States towns it has taken four since September 30, according to a 
weeks to reach its limit. I message received today by his par-

The provincial laboratories have ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Vanstone.

Riverside, Albert, Oct. 22.-JThe 
second and third vkftims of thé Infin

ies in Albert died Sunday. William 
Fullerton and Frank Fillmore were 
the let est to succumb. All the other 
oases are making progress towards 
recovery. In the last four dayw there 
have been four new cases In families 
not previously affected : Dr. Murray,

Howard

(

How Will YOU Answer 
Germany’s Peace Proposals 

On This Day?
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HAVETHE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

YOU
Jewelry For 
Birthday Presents

USED
WESTERN
HEMLOCK
FLOORING?

Variety lo Jewelry la aa wel
come as variety In dresses. 
Because a brooch does not 
wear out with many years ot 
use, one is not content with a 
single brooch»

And so a gift ot Jewelry is 
always welcome.
It need not be eipeÈslve.

At Sharpe's one chooses Jewel
ry from a great variety In all 
the different pieces. The quali
ty Is the kind one likes to own 
and is proud to give as a pros

it not, write for a 
sample.

You will find it a suit
able wood for soft wood 
floors. Does not mark up 
as easily as Douglas Fir 
and is perfectly clear.

$52.00.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panels 
Pong Shafts

Tw

TriSled Shoe Steel, Cast Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, 

Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps, Blacksmiths' 

Tools, Anvils, Vises and Drills. T
M. E. AGAR - - 51 and 53 Union Street

St. John, N. B.

with
rang'Phone 818. ']

migl
need
equsFIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steelf Bolts and Sods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

il < 1
lar L

y
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PRINTING I
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradfc work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910
X I <

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

■ .r’ '.-.v

? ’ pjRazor >

' X /

Can be used as an 
ortinary Razor or 
Safety. Suitable for 
any beard.

r lW- i
1Order one on thirty days' trial.

Style A.................................
Style 7, Seven Day Set .. 
Style D, Combination Set

)$2.50 (
$3.50
$5.00

rMMmr&99m& &
.
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Time-Value— 
and the Boy

y

Promptness, one of the first and 
most rapportant lessons in the tad’s 
training, l* best emphasized by the 
bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or Pocket 
Watch, which we are prepared to fur
nish you in any popular style and fin
ish, with reliable movement.

Our stock embraces all the most de
sirable lines, at a wide variety of 
prices.

Please call and Inspect Our Offer
ings.

f
i>
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FROM COAST TO COAST
OUR

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
Is Giving Satisfactory Service 

TRY IT
FOR DAMP SITUATIONS
d. k. McLarenMain Limited 

9 Box 702 
St. John, N. 8.

1121
90 Gormaln St.

- __

JlMASbnii»
th.

Benny’s mwhen he wee not âmem- 
her. through a misunderstanding of 
orders, bought more potatoes for the 
Government than were required for 
shipment to England, thereby causing 
the Government to have the eurplus 
on hand that were sold at a loss. Is 
this a sufficient reason (or hta resig
nation of a eeat to which he wee sub
sequently elected?

Mr. Baiter gave (nominally loaned)
Rev. J. B. Daggett $3.000 to pay the 
loss the province had sustained on 
one of the potato shipments. Is his 
publkwplrited generality In doing «0 Ne,er «7 *>red If you have a piece ot bred left over and dont 
a sufficient cause for hie resignation T TUnt to oat It on eoount ot not feeling eny room left, a eaay way la to 

Mr. Jones, at the request of Premier ,uMl1 » Wg peeoa of butter on it that you cant hardly tateit anything 
Clarke, got from Mr. Tennant 161,000. •“«* °» butter. This will pervent you frum waisting the bred, 
and. aa directed by Mr Clarke, paid 8u6" ta also a bad thing to walat. If you dont think your enwffee to 
*33,000 of it into the provlneial tree- ,weet e”uff. beep on stirring H etlU you think It to.
sury to recoup the lose on the potato If you have oomptnny for dinner and they aek tor more sugar, let on 
shtpmente, and disbursed the rest of It you dtdent hear them the feral time, and the 2nd time refuse to give them 
among election committees. Is there eny more.
anything so wrong In his having done Enyhow too mutch sugar to bad for the teeth, and the more you dent 
this that It calls for his resignation? | eat the lees you half to pay for dentists bills. Proving sumbody has to 

Mr. Currie. M.P.P.. as manager of euffir, and it mite as well be the dentist, 
a lumber company, kept back $4,000 
of the atumpage due to the Govern
ment. Ie thto not a sufficient reason 
for demanding his resignation?

Mr. Baxter put $3,000 of his own 
money into the treasury, while Mr.
Currie took $4,000 out.

A slight difference, surely 
And Mr. Jones, instead of robbing 

the treasury, was an age ni in the 
diversion of $33,000 from his party's 
campaign fund into the treasury.

Surely hta case is not on a level 
with Mr. Currie’s.

The fact that Mr. Clarke’s cam
paign fund was contributed by one 
who shared in the profits of a railway 
contract does not enter into this 
question at all. A royal commission
has found that Mr. Tennant got his eveS? wopdland «lade 
pnotits in a legitimate wav. without S™™ E”*11"? ,or England ‘he

price in blood has paid.

Mr.

-f . Fmhllahnd Up The standard Limited, u Prince William Street 
XL v. MACKINNON. SL ,0ta-N-

idjtor.
Yearly •utoeHptlonai

; ^SST'.'.;............................... ;

««^-Weekly By Mall L«0
aBemlWeekly To United Stoles 3.M

By LEE PAPE.
1 WAR SAVING.

It to everybody* dooty to seve all they een end help to win the war, 
on eocoent ot there being eo many Oermtns to shoot end bullite being ao 
irpenslve.

The easiest way to save Is by being careful how you eat. Instead of 
jest swallowing careMsely, every bite awt to be ohewed 131 times, and 
you will find a" grate increase in your digestion without eating nearly as 
mutch food, on account ot nobody would have ennff time to eat mutch 
that way.

ALFRED & McGINLEY,
Bdltoe.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

r ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1918.

"We are lighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
0er arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
to the front means one step nearer peace.

'

r
should be distributed among the mass 
of them and not among a relatively 
small number of rich. A debt held 
in tliis manner is not a serious burden.

THE GERMAN NOTE.

Grave, but not yet desperate, ap- 
tpeare to be the view which the offi
cers of the German High Command 
take of the situation of the Father- 
jland, it one to to judge from the tone 
of the latest note despatched from 
iBerlin in reply to President Wilson.

ait night's cables, summarizing the 
opinion of the German newspapers as 
|to the reply, stated thait they consid
ered the note satisfactory, as offering 
» basis for negotiations, and naively 
(concluded that most of the newspapers 
[were in ignorance as to the meaning 

f the first part of the communication.

driver suddenly lost his nerve and 
the car turned a somersault into the 
hedge while those of the occupants 
who were not hopelessly crippled, 
scuttled away in an undignified at
tempt to find cover at any cost.

PTE. ERNEST BREWER
KILLED IN ACTION

WHAT ABOUT WILHELM?

F Much has been said and written as 
to the possibility of the Kaiser abdi
cating the throne of Germany, and 
the succession to that legacy of un
happiness and war-debt of some less 
objectionable ruler, 
who have talked or written on the 
subject have assumed that with the 
Kaiser off the throne and the German 
armies back on their own soil, nego
tiations could be commenced for a

Fredericton, Oct. 22.—Sergt.-Major 
H. T. Brewer, who is i charge of the 
armories here, was notified today of 
the death of his son, Pte. Ernest 
Brewer, In action on October 9. This 
is the second of this family to give 

, . , _ anA his life in France. Seergt. William
For every Inch of Suesex Down, and D Brewer WKS kllled on Augu.t 1Gthi

every Engieta flower with the Held artillery. Beside* the
For every spot where Beauty ilea parents survlvlw, ar6 three brother., 

to light thto darkened world;
For every winding English lane; for

*
A BIT OF VERSElMost of those

The Debt.

|well they might be. for the first para- 

len.,1,. dealing with the evacuation otl»eace,hR1 w°uht Probably entail upon 
H*rrtory, Mates that the German gov- 0ermanJ' ,he restoration ot certain 
promeut has started from the awsump- "olen ‘«rttoty. the payment ot eer- 
tioa that military advisers should die- tain ™r indemnities and defluite pro-

Lieut. Ray Brewer, now Instructor 
with the 20th reserve battalion in 
England, who was wounded with the 
26th Battalion, and went overseas a 
second time with the 236th Islanders. 
Staff Sergt. Roy Brewer with the Roy
al Oxnadian Engineers at Halifax, and 
Pte. Cecil Brtwer now with the 20th 
reserve battalion in England, who 
went overseas with the 236th; also 
one sister. Mrs. Harry E. Sutherland 
of Ottawa.

Sergeant Sheldon Foster is reported 
wounded in the left arm on Oct. 13. 
He is a son of Pte. Howard tYwter, 
killed in action a few days ago.

Gunner Leo Kelly son of Mrs. Cor
nelius Kelly of Fredericton, is report
ed gassed.

having exercised or tried to exercise. | 
an improper influence In the contract-1 
ing company’s favor, and. even were 
this not so, what offence was com
mitted by the payment of part of the 
money into the provincial treasury?

mist's not to again distort) the pea 'C 
i of the world.
! If the Allied nations in arms were 
! fighting a civilized enemy who waged

and ailItate M to the procedure of an evac- For every inch of England, 
her treasure, too:

I For men who yawn in West End clubs 
and know not what they do;

! For every Matinee and Show where 
pleasure seekers throng- - 

Some English lad has locked with 
Heath and flung his soul along.

mation an.I the conditions of au arm 
lice. and that "the actual standard 
N)f power vf both sides In the field has
to form the basis for arrangements." 1war a’ccordlng: to the code of honor-

able nations, that solution 
problem might be very well, but such 
conditions do not obtain and. cotise-

’If the present "actual standard of 
power of both sides in the field" is 
to be taken as a baste, ft is difficult 
to see where Germany has reason to 
attempt to prolong the discussion, for 
the present standard of comparison 
is subject to rap-ld and unannounced 
change. Day by day the power of the 
Allies Increases, while that of Ger
many suffers a corresponding diminu

âmes in the field" differs now from 
the relative strength of the same 
sides a month, or six weeks ago. and 
,six weeks from now the difference 
will be still more pronounced.

All Germany can do to to surrender 
run conditionally, or continue waging a 
struggle that will daily become more 
disastrous to her. A prolongation of 
jattempted dickering can gain her 
nothing, for it is certain that the Ai

med. powers have decided upon their 
rpoettion. and will not recede from it. 
[Therefore the only German note 
[•worthy cf serious attention will be the 
ione announcing that the Kaiser's 
I troops have given up the struggle and 

prepared to accept what the Allies 
are willing to give.
[-surrender must precede peace, other
wise the war must continue. ~T 
officers of the German High Command 

I feel the situation is not yet sufficiently 
desperate to bring them to thto view 
at the case, they must be forced to a 
.change of heart and mind. And the 
dransformati :usl be wrought upon 
the Western front, with Generalissimo 
Foch as the chief director Of opera
tions.

GERMANY’S RIGHTS
♦

For every Home of England; for Lib
erty and Peace ;

For dreams of fairer England, when 
War’s Red Hell shall cease.

For those who greedily exploit the 
merchandise of Hate- 

| Some English lad for England has 
passed the Awful uate.

S
For every child of England who died 

in flood of youth;
For every broken heart that seeks the 

Everlasting Truth,
For every ho r of anguish that tore 

the baffled soul—
I vet dreams of fairer England lift 

eyes toward the Goal.
—Corp. F. Thorn, in London Chron-

quentlv settlement upon the basis 
outlined cannot be so easily arranged

For instance, what about the 
Kaiser? Is there any reason why 
mere renunciation of his throne should 
be accepted in payment of his man! 
fold personal offences? Why should 
he not be charged with capital crime 
following the precedent that would bn 
adopted In the case of any ordinary 
criminal, and. if judged guilty, why 
should he escape the penalty? The 
plunging of the world into war is a 
serious crime, for which the Kaisei 
cànnot be held as the sole criminal. 
The thought of the whole German 
nation was directed toward war for 
years before the incident in Serbia 
offered the excuse. But to Wilhelm 
df Germany can be traced direct re
sponsibility for much of the horror re
suming from that war, and i: is Wil
helm who should answer to the

When this war is over the present 
Incumbent of the German throne will 
find his occupation gone, so why 
should he be permitted to retain life 
and liberty? Napoleon was imprison
ed on St. Helena for years, and the 
Little Corporal was an honorable sol
dier whoso memory would be unjustly 
disgraced by comparison with the 
Reast of Berlin. Wilhelm of Germany 
merits the death of a criminal, and 
the supposed divine right of kings 
should net bo sufficiently powerful to 
permit him to avoid the fate he so 
richly deserves.

(By Captain Lord Dunsany.)
' For our holiest rights," says the 

Kaiser in one of his telegrams.
What holy rights are there which, 

in other nations, the Kaiser has not 
trampled into mud oozing with blood 
of the innocent?

Is it a holy right that a people should 
live in peace in possession of their 
own farms and fields?

It was not so in Belgium.
Are the houses of God holy, and the 

labor of pious men, outlasting 
ages in wonderful glass and stone?

They were not found so in Louvain 
or Ypres Y»r Rheims.

Are convents holy ? Not if the nuns 
are pretty.

Are treaties holy? Not with small 
nations.

HILLSBORO GIRL CAR 
CONDUCTOR MARRIED

The relative strength of “both
Halifax, Oct. 21.—At St. Patricks 

church yestorday, Rev. Father Court
ney, married Dora Florence (Dolly) 
daughters ot Mr. and Mrs. li. Osborne 
of HIUeboro. N.B.. and Donald Walker 
of the C. P. R. freight department. 
The bride was one of the flret lady 
conductora to be engaged by the Tram 
Company and was highly valued by 
the company.

the

Weak nations liavt^ no rights. Right 1 
comes from the will of the Kaiser, aud ! 
the secretive cunning Of Krupp, and| 
is borne abroad by the minenwerfer 
and rides on the wind with gas.

But now a fear arises that was once ! 
no more than a hint, but it hangs as 
it were in the air and will not go away, 
a hint that none can ignore, it has hung 
there so long and grown stronger, a 
hint that is now a fear, that even great 
Germany itself may possibly come to 
be among the weaker nations.

A possibility hardly to be thought of, 
All Get-

A BIT OF FUN I CHARLOTTETOWN LAW 
STUDt-v « WOUNDEDBrown’s Predicament.

"Honk! Honk!”
"Is that your auto outside?"
“No, that’s Brown, 

some gasoline by mistake for medi
cine and now Instead of coughing he 
honks.”

Thinks He’s Going to the Deuce. 
We know a dear old lady who has 

such a hatred ot eants that she frets 
about her aviator son being called an
"ace.”

Portland. Me., Oct. 22 —Corp. Mich- 
ael Pineau, son of E. P. Pineau, has 
been seriously wounded and is in one 
of the hospitals in France. Corp. Pin- 

born in Prince Edward Island, 
having received all hie education there. 
He was principal of a high school and 
at the time the war broke out, he was 
studying law with one of the lawyers 
in Charlottetown, Corp. Pineau has 
four sisters living In Portland. He al
so has a brother seeing service in 
France.

He swallowed

eau was
Unconditional

If the and yet so clearly there, 
many's system of government, all the 
Kaiser's innermost thoughts, are based 
upon Germany's might and their duties 
towards it of the weaker nations. Ana 
now Germany weak ! The idea can 
hardly be borne. Nothing is prepared 
for it. They have done nothing in 
Germany to lit them for a place among 
equal nations, they have worked only 
for a place as overlords and supermen. 
And now that the great guns in which 
they so much* trusted as being 
behind by difficult rivers and in 
cats one by one, and still the retreat 
goes on. It is like being deserted by 
their gods, and they know not what to 
do. And so a great cry- F<>es up, and 
the Kaiser telegraphs, aud speaks 
about holiest rights.

these holiest rights but

I
Confirmation.

No woman is really satisfied with 
the compliments her mirror pays her 
unless they are reiterated by some

Hardwood
Flooring,

Not Enough of It.
Doctor—What you n-et’, is more ex

ercise. What is your occupation? 
Patient—Im’ a piano lifter.
Doctor (recovering quickly)— Well 

—er—hereafter lift two at a time.

left
for-HOW THE PEOPLE WILL GAIN.

PREPARING AN ALIBI.

Sir Thomas White Is authority for
In another column we publish an 

appeal sent from the office of the 
Premier of New Brunswick to the peo
ple of the province, urging them to 
take better care of the roads God
father Veniot has provided for them, 
anil at the same time intimating that 
because of carelessness on the part 
of the people, as well as heavy rains, 
the roads have been seriously dam-

the statement that the early end of 
the war will not lessen the duty of 
the Canadian people to subscribe lib
erally to the forthcoming Victory

ready incurred, and those which the 
coming year is likely to impose, the 
Government will require every dollar 
that can be. raised by means of the 

The Canadian army is still in

Had Him There.
Visiting a sick friend, m'dear. 

Musht bear other people's burdens, 
y'know.

It's afll very well to bear other's 
burdens, but tha; s no excuse for 

! coming home loaded.

1 car oak flooring. 2*4 
in. face, fine stock.
...................................... $85.00
1 car birch flooring. 
in. face
1 car maple flooring, 2% 
In. face .........
FOR PRICES call or 
phone Main 3000.

What are 
the rights of the strong" What other 
right did Germany ever bow to? And 

the Kaiser has cummittedd sacri-
To discharge obligations al- $90.00

lege against the only shrine at which
he ever worshipped ; he has sinned * . DADrnc
against strength. He attacked too far, A1*L« Vr LULAL r ArLKo 
or he retreated too late, or he threw , „ ,Cti v di A Men EV-vn
away his reserves; I do not know UnJUuILI DLAMLD fv/K 

aged.- Of course it Is right that the ^ he. Somehow or other he has
people should take care of the roads, done the thing that blind force never 
and it is possible that rains have dam torgives. Sheer might has no compas-
aged them to son* extent, hut It la slon T,ht r n™!^ïtto^th^flvi'na vie lChatham Oaxette.)

tenais sick. None pities the flying vie-, , „
I tor there Is no succour in all the1 Chatham Is made the "goat of all 
n.r^ts of Africa for the ailing hyena foollah newspaper despatches falsely 
wlu.„ |,|s tremendous Jaws are able to describing all victims as dying st Chat- 
grind no more. Sheer might helps Its ham and giving the Impression that 
worshippers for a while; hut when they this town la full of the disease with 
cease to he mighty let them not utter consequent seriou- losses In trade and 
pathetic appeals to the cruel cold force business, 
that thev worshipped. What does It ...
know of'pathos? I A« a” instance of how St. John r.ows-

The Kaiser lias elnned against Might.1 papers get the farts twisted uninten- 
and his gods desert him. jtlonally or maliciously, there is the

I case of the St. John Telegraph which 
came out with a heading "Three

$110.00

loan.
the field, and if peace should come 

be demobilized SINS OF TELEGRAPH MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.tomorrow could not 
for many months, while the purchase
cf munitions, clothing and food must 

The only effect, therefore, interesting to note that when there is 
a prospect that the roads may not be 
in good shape next spring the govern
ment loses no time In providing an 

j alibi. Last spring. 1t may be re
membered. was particularly favorable 

; for the roads, but the government was 
noit so ready to explain that to the 
good weather should go some of the 
credit for the fact that the roads 
were even passable The article sent 
broadcast from the Premier's office fo 
the newspapers of the province, 
coupled with the government’s atti
tude last spring, is typical of the pol
icy of the Foster administration, viz: 
claim credit for all the blessings con
ferred by nature, but prepare a 
shelter in which to hide when nature 
is less kind.

continue.
that the termination of the war can Watch the 

Daily Papers
have, will be to render the Victory 
Bond even more desirable as an invest
ment. since the relatively high rate 
of interest offered by the Government 
cannot be expected from 
securities issued after peace condi
tions return and 
cheaper

[n the October circular of the 
National City Bank of New York, a 
pertinent point is brought out in con
nection with the bearing of high 
prices and great public debt upon the 
people All the belligerent countries 
at the termination of the war will have 

debts to carry, and there is 
in which the people can pro-

for announcement of when Board of 
Health permits re-openlng of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself In readiness 
to start, promptly.

Dominion

money becomes

S. Kerr,
Principal

iDeaths in Chatham" when there wasn't 
,one death in Chatham. A man had 

♦ jdied at Chatham Head, four miles 
above this town and exactly opposite 
Newcastle, with which town the vil
lage Is joined by the highway bridge. 
Two other deaths iiad occurred In New
castle and yet the man who'wrote the 
heading for that paragraph either ig
norantly or wilfully threw all the 
deaths on Chatham. The same thing

_ . . .__i was done In the last smallpox scare
mxvraltzatlon of ,h® and citizens are getting tired of being
and In this It la particularly men*» ml(le ths ■ butt" of tbeae mlatakea. It 

There la nothing so unnerving |g up tu ,he Board of Health to eeo 
to men either In the trenches, or m that ln future we are not the tar- 
open country, as to see a flight of: ma- for &11 these shafts by letting the
chines swooping down in a sudden county understand it must do its share 
formation dive, their machine 211ns ln providing equipment to tight conta- 
pouring out a hail of death dealtngL.0Ua dl8eaBeg 
bullets.

One has that curious illusion that 
the machines are diving straight at 
one, in a similar way that a machine( 
in a spinning nose dive, at a high ak, 
titude appears to be spinning down 
exactly over one's head although It 
may be some distance away, 
choicest Prussian discipline collapses 
under these circumstances, and the 
cofiumn of InIZntry is immediately 
dispersed in a frantic and chaotlo 
search for cover.

As an example of the panic-striking 
effect there is the story of the young 
English pilot who, having finished his 
Job at high altitudes, cama down to 
within twenty feet of a road. and. 
seeing a German staff car. chased and

GROUND STRAFFING !
♦------

ago the particular andTwo y oars 
extremely disconcerting form of war
fare which consiste of machine gun
ning troops from low flying aeroplanes 

almost unheard of. Nowadays it 
has b< come an Indispensable feature 
of British offensive operations.

One of its chief objects to the de-

enormous
a way
tect themselves against the heavy in
terest charge these debts will en;ail.
They can buy enough of the Victory 
Bonds while wages and prices of pro
ducts are high to cover their share of „ ^ ^
the debt so that when they pay taxes (Chatham World, Oct. .)
me a™, t-u . People are already beginning to
to meet the interest, their payments ^ to the appearance of tho
will pass through the Treasury back House of Assembly at the next ses- 

\ into their own pockets. Now is the slon without the presence of these 
time, when wages and products are gentlemen :

“4 m0n<V vP,!TltUn ‘Vto Ho£ RFr^kSmtih™7'
«rough money into Vtotory Bond, to Hon } „ M B„ter 
'provide for the debt burden so far as Mr QeorgQ b. Jones,
MCh Individual to concerned. Hon. William Currie.

More than 800,000 Canadians bought Thai all of them will resign appears 
of the last loan. A million to be a natural conclusion 

sa ' , „ .. cf tecent revelations.—St. John Times.■fcould «quire the new issue accord- Perh(p, ,hey wln but ^ an
ins to their means. The more widely them .for the same reason, 
filetributed the debt, and the larger Mr. Murray was Minister of Agrl- 
the proportion held by Canadians, the culture when by bad management on 
totter for the country. It is of the ,he Part & ^to parson-deputy, or by 

. . . lin, tw thto bad luck, a considerable loss waa sus-gr**»n importance not on y that the Ullned „ „ale 0, potato,, that
Itotereet ” «*• «*' •'*»«*<• remala had been bought by the Ooverranent.

' our own people, but that tt Is that a sufficient reason for his re- fired at it for about half • mile. The

4-
“WILL THEY RESIGN?” | HONOR ROLLS 
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C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,1

St John, N. -,
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ss-wood Panels
Two Model Lasts for Women who Prefer a long vamp with narrow or medium narrow toe 

Made in all leathers 8 inch or ç inch height, Louis or Cuban heels, $6 to $12.

True Economy in Stylish Shoes3olts, Nuts, Washers, 

I, Blacksmiths' 

drills.
HE woman who likes shoes with a long vamp and a slender 
toe, will be well pleased with the two A. H. M. models 
shown above. You can obtain smart boots on either last 

with Louis or Cuban heels in black or tan calf or kid at prices 
ranging from $6 to $12.

The quality of the material in these shoes is better than you 
might expect at the price, due to our being able to cover 
needs well in advance. We doubt if it will be possible to offer 
equal value again so long as the war lasts.

The model on the left is conservatively narrow in the toe with the popu
lar Louis heel. The other model is more extreme in style effect having a 
somewhat narrow toe and a higher and more tapering heel.

You may be certain of getting style value and practising true economy 
when you ask your dealer for these A.II.M. models.

A.H.M. War- Time Selections offer special Service Vaine 
*or Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them.

T
d 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

our

RES il <tS and Rods

St. John>

!E AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
“Shoemakers to the Nation”

> ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

URN
LOCK 1When you buy Shoes look for— this Trade-mark on every sole

/- 19
)R1NG? :

not, write for a
e.
i will find it a suit- 
rood for soft wood 

Does not mark up 
lily as Douglas Fir 
perfectly clear.

I:
$52.00.

:*Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.
$6 Erin Street

! ■

m

Siberian Expeditionary Force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

FOR

ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any man in Category A2 ca$ join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E.. 

______________ KPiftinc^VKm.Arcet.St. John.
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Our Shoe ModelsFISHERIES IF THEY 
TAKEOVER HARBORSINCE OCTOBER 1

for this Fall mason 
are characteristic for 
their Individual shade» 
end patterns. They 
Impart the satisfaction 
of knowing your feet 
are properly clad.

Dark Grey All Kid 
Boots, Louis Heel, 
111.00.
Similar model in 
Brown Kid, $11.00.

Field Mouse Grey Kid 
Boots, Louis Heel, 
two prices, $12.00 
and $18.00.
Same leather with 
Cloth Tops to match 
and Cuban 
$10.00.

J\
Number \of Influenza and 

Pneumonia Cases Reported 
in City Steadily Increasing 
—Five Hundred and Twen
ty-Three Cases Listed.

Minister of Marine Asks Com

mon Council for More Defi
nite Resolution — Matter 
Will be Taken up Thursday 
—Other Matters at Meeting 
Yesterday.Five deaths occurred in the city 

yesterday from influenza and five 
deaths from pneumonia were report
ed at the Board of Health office. As 
probaMy all the pneumonia resulted 
from Influenza, the ten deaths should 
be charged np to the epidemic. Last 
week there were reported nine deaths 
from pneumonia, and five from influ
enza, on Monday one death wse re
ported from Influenza.

Since the first of 'otober up to yes
terday afternoon there had occurred 
in the city thirty-one deaths from In
fluenza and pneumonia, and of this 
number twenty-two have occurred 
since Monday, L itober 14.

Yesterday afternoon there had been 
listed at the Board of Health office 
five hundred and twenty-three cases 
of Influenza, and a large number of 
reporta had not been investigated. 
These will probably add fifty to this 
total.

Splendid progress is being made 
with the work at the Parks Convales
cent Home, which Is being fitted up 
as an emergency hospital, and it Is 
expected this will be ready In a cou
ple of days bo receive patients. Yes
terday ten sailor ; were sent to the 
Isolation hospital suffering from in
fluenza, and this building will also 
I* used until such times as It Is re
quired for ether purposes. Food was 
supplied to these sailers by the V. A. 
D. and their act was much appréciât-

•• mu:A communication was read at the 
City Council yesterday afternoon from 
the Department of Marine, asking for 
a more definite resolution with regard 
to the taking over of the harbor, as 
to the amount of money expected by 
the city, and suggesting that the gov
ernment would take over the fisher
ies if they took over the harbor. The 
matter will be taken up on Thursday.
Commissioner Hllyarde recommenda
tion that the manager of the Lock 
Joint Pipe Company be asked to come 
to the city and diseuse the matter 
of extending the new water main on 
the West Side to Spruce Lake, failed 
to get a seconder. A tentative ar
rangement made between the city and 
provincial government for the build
ing of an arch at the bridge near the 
Municipal Home, was confirmed.

Mayor Hayes presided and Com
missioners McLellan, Bullock, Hilyanl 
and Fisher were present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that John Casey, mate, and 
late'y deckhand on the ferry steamer 
be paid the sum of $152.95, be^ng half 
pay for 115 days during which time 
he was off duty owing to lUuoit; that 
the order of council of 8th October m- 

Yesterday afternoon the Parks slant, granting lease to Hugn Toner 
Home was visited by Senator Daniel, of certain land at Mis pec. be varied,
T. M. Burns, Mrs. (i .A. Kuhring and so as to provide that the leases be 
Mrs. O. Ernest Barbour. for a term of five years Instead of

Calls for help are being received one year, and the notice for terimn- 
from outside and yesterday tw- work- ating the e.rrat be six months ins»eal 
ere were sent to Min to and a military of th-.oe n tilths. Adopted, 
doctor has been sent to Hopewell A. B. McIntosh, Rockiand Road,
( ape, where both the local doctors sent a bill of G. E. Fairweather's for 
are down with the disease. $10, for services rendered in arbitra-

Dr. Melvin, chief health officer, had tion proceedings between Mr. Me In- 
received the following reports up to tosh and the city, to the council, ask-

ing the city to pay it. On motion of 
From Madawaska County, St And- Commissioner McLellan, seconded by 

111 ctt8es. * death: St. Leonards, Commissioner Fisher, the bill was or- 
11.» oases, 2 deaths; St. Anne, 45 cas- de red paid.
es, 3 deaths; 8t. Basil. 350 cases, 13 a communication from F. W. E. 
oaths, Claire, KO cases. 1 death ; Burnham, M.D., of Winnipeg, asking 
aker Brook, 90 cases, 8 deaths; Led- the city to hold a tag day for the 

ges, 0 cases, 3 deaths; St. Jacques, benefit of the Canadian War Hospital 
—o cases, 9 deaths. Fund for Serbia, Montenegro and

fiedericton, 295 cases, 9 eaths; Macedonia, was referred to the 
48 pneumonia cases mayor with power to act.

ngston, KlngB fount 15 cases. Alexander Johnston, deputy minis- 
Waterborough, Queens County, 3 ter o< marine, wrote that the résolu-

____r- . _ lion recently passed by the council
1 ‘ . T-J**^* /'oanty’ with regard to harbor commission,
2 4 death8’ ®lLlemIc spreading was not as definite as the minister

_   , ■ . * would like, as it failed to mention the
_ ,r.y’ r ,unîy’ ® cases, amount which the city expected to

i th a’ 6P <)-mty’ 85 cases, obtain from the government, and be- 
£™F°n'“ cf®8- „ tore laying the matter before his col-

an i a ,ï’ tharlotte 0ount$1' leagues he would like a more deOnile
VT-ifv If .. .u w , proposition. He also stated the Min-

C«mtv 7* ;X°:;hUmberland later felt if the harbor was taken
f'MmîLxh^n (siL, 1 ,6 r* ♦ ... over it should be In its entirety and

cas^ (1”rlo,le CoUnty' 30 no privileges should be reserved.

11 —■1 nisz ritnsdeath, 36 eases to date. .n, , ... ,~ . . over was $2,293,466 plus $43,600 ofGrand Manon, Charlotte County, 2 . , . 1UI., .__, ,_________________  , bonds paid off in 1912-13. Againstnew cases, previous cases better. . , . , ..u„„(h i ..tills inventory value there was out-South Esk, .Nortnumberland Ooun- .. 91. Q17 ,ty. 25 to lu cases. s,tan»"'g *>.314.817. WWi regard to
81. James. Charlotte County. 2 cas- lh? *»>■“*“ »e suggested that the re- 

ceipts for the past five years be capes, i a eaui. . .. ,
Parish of Gagetown, Queens Ooun- a.,lz . ,, , .. . ,

ty. 40 cases. 1 death. Commissioner McLellan suggested
Parish of Hampstead. Queens Conn- hV<,Ce‘P S t0,r.ten ,be

ty. 40 cases. . death, 20 per cent .of ized Y beln* falrer ’° a" han<iG con' 
cases pneumonia. cernod. ,

Commissioner Bullock moved the
communication be referred to the
mayor and commissioner of harbors 
for a report. This was seconded by 
Commissioner Fisher.

Commissioner McLellan moved in 
amendment that the matter be taken 
up in committee on Thursday. This 
was seconded by Mayor Hayes.

Commissioner Fisher announced 
that as the mayor had seconded the 
amendment he would support it, and 

thG Commissioner Bullock withdrew Ills 
motion. The matter will be taken up 
on Thursday.

Commissioner Bullock gave notice 
that thirty days from date he would 
move for the issue of bonds to the 
amount of $1,980 for work on thp East 
Side terry floats.

Commissioner Hilyanl recommend
ed that a tentative arrangement en- 
tered /into between the water and 

pot Battalion in I- ebruary of the pre I sewerage department ami the provin- 
sen* year and was in France only ai^jgj government, whereby the city 
few weeks. I would construct an arch at the bridge

j near the Municipal Home, and the 
government pay the cost after the 
work was completed, he confirmed.

He. explained this was done to ex
pedite the extension of the East St.
John waiter main The government 

Gnr. C. H. Taylor. was willing to pay for the work, hut
Mrs. Edgar J I'aylor. of 16 Gordon could not. undertake i! themselves 

avenue, Hyde Park Muse., In a letter Just at present. The recommendation 
to Miss Edna 1 row ley, 184 Union St., was adopted
writes that she lias recently received Commissioner Hii; ard presented a 
a telegram from Ottawa to the effect report from the city engineer giving cQme tu Mn(1
that her son, Gnr. Charles, had been a comparison of the os; of extending of such t-eaturPs ilK Ho>s as Traffic
wounded by gunshot in tho right log the new water main un Civ West Side v s Men (>1- th* Movies. Y M. V A. 
and had been admitted to a hospital to Spruce I-ake. The cost of a 36-inch ^york *at the Front Praised, The On-1 
In France. He went overseas with the cast iron main would be about jn of poutbull, and several splendid1 
8th Siege PatL^ry. $510.000; of a 24 inch cast iron main gtorles of adventure, and school life.

Pte. Henry McBurney. $306,000: and of a 36 inch concrete all rombinH -l0 make this number tli©
Mrs. Henry McBurney of 174 Water- main l«4.000. and moved that ihe beat vct. the change in the cover de- 

loo street has received a telegram mauagec of the Lock Joint Pipe Com- gign is a decided improxement. and 
from Ottawa notifving her that her Pan>’ be asked to come to the city to !sbould greatly assist in the sales. Apart 
husband, Pte Henry McBurney, has talk the matter over with the council. |,rt>m hi the Ring of Death." the serial 
been admitted to 2" General Hospital, Commissioner McLellan asked what j Rtory written by the Rev H. A. Cody. 
Dannes. Camiers. »>n Oct 9, suffering the present flow from Spruce Lake now appearing, the publishers an-

was, and was Informed that it was nounce a new story, " Midst Shot, 
about 4,500.090 gallons daily. Ho Shell and Gas." for the November is-, 
warned the members of the council sue. The high standard of the editor- 
that so far as ho was concerned he lal policy evidenced from the first num- 
would not vote for a bond issue pf her, is not only being maintained, but j 
this magnitude unless it was clearly articles of educational value are being 
shown that all the water outside of introduced, together with interesting 
what was used by the citizens in their short and serial stories, 
homes was paid fur.

Commissioner Hfiyard s motion was 
not seconded and the matter dropped.

The Commissioner of Safety was 
given authority to pool the balances 
in the police and fire departments.

On motion of Commisskmec till- 
yacd the progress pettmate of K. M.
Tobias, contractor for the excavation 
at Baal 8t. John, was ordered paid 
on the oontractor deposit ing with the 
comptroller a cheque for $706 In Ueu 
of the bond wtitah had not yet arrived.

&K
k-.y

Black Kid Boots of ex
cellent quality and 
workmanship with 
French heels. $9.00 
to $13.50,

Other Black Boots, 
splendid materials 
and appearance at 
$6 00, $7.00, $8.00,
$9 00. $10.00.

, ! •’

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

WgjgJ’burVy ^Rising*, \tmited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St

ed.

Safe Remedies To Ward Off Influenza
Royal Ammoniated Quinine, Royal Antiseptic Solu
tion, Eucalyptus Oil.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street

Electric Gri/ts for Light 
h. ousekeeping

Come In end Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor* 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M 1095-11 

M. 2679-11

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

HONOR ROLL.
Pte. J. D. Kelly.

Mrs. J. I>. Kelly, 19 St. James St..
nu-rday morning that 
-fie. John Desmond

received word

Kelly, had been killed in action Oct. 
12th.
by birth, enlisted with the 12th Bat 
talion and was transferred to 
15th Battalion 
He leaves a wife and daughters. Mrs. 
O. D. Duncan, of St. James St.

yei
huelband.

Pte. Kelly was an American

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

He was a musician.

Private B. Conway.
Word has been received that Pte. 

Bernard Conway lias been killed in 
action September 28. Young Conway 
is a son of Edward Conway. C. P. R 
gate tender at Fuirville. and was 19 
years of age. lie enlisted in the De i

‘Phone West l 5West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

KSTAtiUatlELI 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
▲. M. -flan. Soc C E.

Civil Engineer and Crowr, Land Surveyor
Flans, Estimates. Superintendence. Blue Prints. Blace Lino 

.laps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.. St. Jvhn

Pte. Stanley Galbraith.
Pte. Stanley 'lui;Health, son of Mr 

and Mth. Geo H. Gelbrcith. Ixirne- 
ville, is reported admitted to n 
French ho; pita!. < >ot. 11th. gunshot 
wound, right log

6 un e;*!*.
Prints

CANADIAN BOY GOING STRONG.

tsiiJlffeihe October Canadian Boy, 
has been somewhat delayed due to j 
shortage of stuff through the flu, has , 

Although the inclusion i

K__"X.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

>5 Charlotte 8t. 
’Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

Phone 683
from gimshot wound, contusion hip 
scrotum, freeturetl fernu.

Pte. W. H. Blair.
William H, Blair. 242 (’ity road, re

ceived a telegram on Sunday from Ot
tawa announcing that his son, Private 
W. H. Blair, in'antry had been ad
mitted to No. 14 General Hospital at 
Vvimereoux, on Otfi. 11, suffering from 
a gunshot wound in the right leg,

Pte. E. Howard.
Pte. Edwin Howard, infantry, was 

reposfed dangerously ill, in a telegram 
received by his wife, Mrs. Mary How
ard. 126 Watson street, West Side, 
yesterday morning Mrs, Howard was 
on Monday advfeed that Pte. Howard 
had suffered gunshot wounds In the 
right thigh and forehead and was re
ceiving treatment in a hospital in

DR. J. D. MaHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

I

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.!

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

ISlBl ! SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. Phone M. 170S

1

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A

RPLV1ALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
Phone M. 356. 1 7-19 Sydney St.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

prize at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. Phone 866

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service thit is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

iiMammlmtetsemS^ste&MjSSÉBBdiS^BWiteliÉSSiiii^^

*

A

to increase the
defensive forces of the 
body against epidemic» 
or illness take

BOVRIL
•Seda-huiUniq IWUI pwMdlghi lOfaXOtlM tuNuttillW

Canada Food Board 
License No. 13-442

m
88

E
1

KjNgMI «

s

0 If for the past four years you have en
joyed home comfort while others have 
been fighting on the battlefield, shew 
now your keen appreciation by buying

Victory bondc
I TO YOUR LIMIT J

CANADA MUST HAVE HONEYTOWIN THE WAR

Ay} *■
v

mmmi

wmmBmM
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SHIPPING AND 
SMOKES THE 

BIG FEATURES

LIVERPOOL LUMBER 
MARKET NARROW

GAINS OF ONE TO 
FOURPOINTSON S 

WALL ST. BOARD

mm.t?......

EsTiaveand Prepare -81
:muFine Furst

He deeth of Jacob 
red at file borne Pen 
county, N. e„ on 0< 
after a abort nineaa 

Iwaa «IxtielEht yoari 
leaves totaoern beald 

« and Awghter. three t 
». aliter; Sandle T. am 
■ ildlns at Perry's Po 

anâ Annie J„ resldl 
and one halt brother, 

' lng at Heed’s Point. 
thill copy).

vVLittle Stock in Market—De
mand is Good, But Shipping 
Ban Still on.

-FOR- SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
In the most approved 
styles and combinations

Pronounced Expansion of Re
cent Buying Movement in 
Rails, Coalers Scoring Sub
stantial Advnacc—Pacifies 
and Shippings up.

Mercantile Marine Preferred 
Advances Above 124, But 
Reacts Some — Baldwin 
Strong and Rails Continue 
Upward.

CANADA’S
VICTORY

:•

fLiverpool, Oct. 1.—Fern worth *
Jardines Wood Circular says: Im
ports on very narrow lines, largely 
on tGovernment account, and exceeded 
In the aggregate by deliveries. Stocks 
previously light are reduced further, N v .
«ncl in a number of Important item. ,™ay£Smt£

“'raniidta^tv^d^- Hne Timber - war “d lu Immediate Influence.
llLklw. of tPd»r- » very large proportion of the

stock, but 36,06» feet are held in Man- a^oronounc

Chester: no.consumption during th« „d recent buying
PMt month Waney Pine. First moveaient in rails, coalers, under gold- 

market A sharp advance In Mer. class. Stocks are unchanged. Sec- Mce -raining 1 to almost
Marine Bonds helped the stocks, the Oak 4 polnta* VhJle pKlflc8 and many
»d- adTC,lM bUt re*Ct" «htnlted fflm-H. i^r^u! £*£ tr““Klrt*tlona g,lned 1 t0 3

6 Baldwin UcTeaJd its morning gain 'ÎJLJJJÎ 'this^'SÏntttv' Shipplnre ***> tëtlectet a revival of

t>v nearly two points and the comment J exceeded this quantity, inquiry from substantial quarters,
of the brokerage offloes was that it liT ™Mtly “ Uw maximums. At-
wn* a mistake to regard this as a ub<s -*eet- P*”6 I)eel8 Import lim- lantic Gulf made an extreme advance war sVk.tj?,berets alL a rea,. S“»” consumption with light of 6 po,nta and Marina Preferred and

tion in this before the close and Iho _ , , ... _ „ |ib« six per cent, bonds gained appre-
upturn appears to hate been made, t»" a"d tiably, foreshadowing early announce-
larrelv at the exnense of the short in-' Spruce &nd Plne L)ea,h "The Mersey, ment of the company s capital read-
largeuv at the expense or me snon inciuding the Manchester Oanal. re- justment plan.

I Th» ....i),, thpir unwurd ee,ved the exceedingly light import of oils ceased to be a bullish factor,
o- , 360 standards. The demand was tie gyrations Of the group making trad- course, Reading selling up to 95 and ateady „„ „en tke rMtrlotlons ™ SntltaUL 

! closing near that figure. In sous „„ consunJptlo„ a4)olll 157o stand-
, banking quarters it Is predicted lut an|a „„ ,ccounted for deliveries. Mexican Pete. H.svy.
! ^^^L^Tnfir,riW°p:;v Mexican Prfml.mn was heavy

! merits upon the fourth Liberty Loan,] ‘ . ! •®® . " d ntp^nriv throughout, lowing a decline of 17
! Jur*t as they did after previous loan-,) j amounting to i ni poblt* ** the end, while Royal Dutch
although there is no disposition 'o . . , , , . fvornnni forfeited. 12 pointa and Texas Company

j expect actually lower rates. Streng h trj(.t' Plne neaia _\c stock 3l United States Steel did not furnish
1 in the rails which is more pronoun • •>! -m. # ' v . its usual large quota, being closely

and has continued longer In thi in- st^ohn In » v2r**? £ c ipreaaed ln P01®1 ot actlvi^.by S,outlv 
vtanoe than ln any similar movement " cubic foot hirch inhn se ri ern t*80*®6 and Marines. Traversing a
for months oast is based in nav on per.« 1 foot • blnb- ht John* Ss Cd- narrow radius, steel closed unchanged
ror monins past is oasea m pat on to 10g . 8prucP (leals, St. John. Mira- -t 110 7^.
indications of the government . It - mtehl> etc £32 10s. to £3S 10s. per'
tude given by the Atchison adjust- standard

The Most Attractive Tom is! 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

iture Sent on Request.

!Having effected large pur
chases of high-grade skins far 
in advance of the season, H. 
Mont Jones is now in a posi
tion to offer the completed gar
ments at prices that cannot fail 
to interest prospective buyers.

Early selectionsaieeamest- 
ly recommended.

»
f

\Now York, Oct 22.—The market 
j was quieter ln the early afternoon, but 
; the leading stocks recovered from the 
i midday reaction and either held firm 
j or worked higher. Shipping and to

bacco tes-ues were the features of the

Mrs. Janet B
The death of Mrs. - 

i Howard B. Small, ooc 
her rdkidence, Bangor 
lot three weeks, at the 
flha Is survived by hi 
•mall children, Joy < 
Maud, Bessie Bmel 
Ins. flmrtl; her pi 
Mr». A. Ottereon. of 
two brothers, Ralph 
Glacier «hereon; and 
Harry Williams, of I 
Mr. Small Is very HI 
fluensa.

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.. 

Halifox, N. S.LOAN .

1918

Stmr. Champlain!
■The campaign for subscriptions 

wfli start shortly and everyone is 
expected to subscribe. H. Mont Jones

92 KING STREET

1
On and after Tuesday, Sept. .;rd 

Stinr. Champlain will leave St. Jobu 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a. 
10 a. in., for Uppor Jemseg and inter
mediate landings; returning on alter 
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m 

R- S. ORCHARD. Manager.

l;

\ Dn Joseph W. 
Caribou, Me., Oot 

W. H. Porter, of ttil 
Ml home after an 1 
ever quite a period c 
one of the best knm 
physicians and was ot 

of Caribou, 
tamey Co 

Shed lac. Oct 22 — 
nore. an old and big] 
Mdent of the Dorch 
fuased away after nr 
time. Members of tl 
111 with Influenza, toe 
Connors, saleslady ii 
Hon. Dr. B. A. 9ml 

Hartley J.
Special to The Stanc

flussex, Oct. 22.—H
•ged 39 years, a ft 
^V>ve. Sussex, diled th 

X a brief iHnees of pneu 
* - service wNl be held 

Wednesday evening, 
V Morasli will offloia 
•will be taken to Blgi: 
on Thursday mornln 
In Hillside Cemetery. 
by hip wife, tt 
Marguerite, Marie ai 
one sen. EUteon.

Mrs. Charlei 
Many friends will 

regret of the death o 
Charles Gunter, of B 
vlved by one sister, 
ott of Littleton, NR 
ere. J. H. Dykeman. 
W. E. Dykeman, of * 

Leslie J. C

iiEastern Securities St. John's Only Exclusive 
Furrier. Ji

wlire Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

;

James Mac M urray,
Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street.
I On and aftor June )n, IS la, a steam 

er of this company leaves tit. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 am., for Black * 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Reaver Harbor.

Leaves Slack s Harooi Monday, two 
hours of higi: water, loi tit. Audrews. 
calling at Lord’s Cove. Richardson. Le

\\
St. John, N. B.I

i
IiMONTREAL SALES.

Other Industrials and equipments, in
cluding war shares, were strong to 
firm. Bethlehem, Crucible, Lackawan 
na and Midvale Steels, as well as Bald 
win and American Locomotives, Ameri
can Car and Industrial Alcohol, gain
ing 1 to 4 points at their best.

Tobaccos were among few special
ties to exhibit marked strength, with 

low-priced motors, Genera! 
Motors, however, weakening at the 
close. Sales amounted to 1,100,000

Bonds were strong on the further 
rise in speculative railway issues, the 
foreign division recording no material 
change. Llbqrty issues, notably the 
3V4’s continued to ease. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $10.250.000. Old 
United States Bonds unaltered on call.

i McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Tuesday, Oct 22.— 

Morning. 
y Can. Loco.—25 & 65.

Steamships Com.—30 of 47\ 
Steamships Pfd.—20 <tt 77. 5 © 76%. 
Brasilian—195 @ 50%, 76 @ 60%. 

160 fi' 51.
Horn. Textile—20 @ 96. 1 iff 97% 
Can Cement Pfd.—Ô3 <b' 97, V> (<i

'tete or Back Bay.
Leaves tit Andrews Meuda> w.emag 

or Tuesday morning, acccidmg to luu l 
tide, for tit George, Back Bay ao'i V 
Black’» Harbor. M

Loaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
oc the tide for Dlftper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John.
3 a m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 269L Man 
ager Lewie Connors.

This company will norbe respond 
ble for any debts contracted alter this 
date without a written order from tue 
company or captain ot the steamer

E. & C. RANDOPH
DECIDED UPTURNS 

IN CORN MARKET
v. I'fit

C0H0N MARKET 
SOME STEADIER r

some of the VBullish Sentiment Appears as 
Outlook for Peace Becomes 
More Uncertain.

\ :90V4 Some Selling by Spot Interests 
on Recent Break — Little 
Demand from Mills or Ship
pers.

i
Can. Cem. Com.—25 h 6i'. 
Steel Can. Com.—25 Ot 65. 
Dom. Iron Pfd.—1 -(•! 901*.

Master * Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by agê and 
prs—efl Into a solid plug, 
so aa to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth- 

you can find.

IV
-Dom. Iron Com —545 ->- 60*<• 25 -1

*4>V
Civic Power—162 & s5.

*5 84-.v
1925 War Loan - 
Beil Telephone—1 
Can. Cur Com—25 •- 52V 
1907 War Loan—5.000 94^.
Can. Car Pfd.-^5 @ 86.
Maple Milling Co. — ' <€ 129»*. 
Laurentide. Pulp—10 <i? ISP.. JIG 

@ 1S2. 25 @ 1821.*.
Glass—10 @ 104.
McDonalds—2 (p 22v.

—50 Cg'
our 25

CThicago. Oct. 22.—Decided upturns 
in the price of corn resulted today 
from bullish sentiment due to the 
uncertainty of peace raised by . the 
German note. All other factors were 
virtually ignored Most of the buy
ing1. however, was confined to shorts. 
Opening prices, which caused from 
1 7-8 to 3% cen s higher, were well 
maintained, though with some reac
tion from top figures.

Oats rose with corn. Absence of 
expert inquiry failed to act as a 
check. After % to 1 7-8 cent net high-

Vn4. 5

5-8. VNew York. Oct. 22.—We should say 
that the cotton market today has tak- 
■'n its tone from the popular interpre- 
ation of the German note. This was 

a disappointment to buyers of late 
last week and also of yesterday. The 
market opened at a decline of 29 to 35 
points under liquidation in conse
quence but meeting with some de
mand later on around the 30c level for 
December which seemed to come 
largely from trade sources.

This with the absence of any mat
erial pressure from the south, serv
ed to steady the market and there 
were rallies during the middle of the 
day on covering, 

j celling by spot interests on the late 
break. There has been nothing In the 
trading today to indicate any change 
in attitude of southern holders but 
demand from spinners is reported 
light with exporters practically out 
of the market.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.i130.

C. P. STRIKE ENDS. CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and unul 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays. 7.3u 
a.m., for St. John via Eastpor;, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., tor 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and East port.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, \ia Campo 
hello, Eastport, Gumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting», 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews. 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campe

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays al 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Gumming s Covc. 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. GUPTILL.
Manager.

est

The death of L 
took place at Sydney 
morning' of Spanish 
was In his 19th yea 
parents, Mr. and Mr 
Campbell, 120 Sherii 
1ère and three broth- 
lie Campbell was on 
H.M.6. Shearwater, 
here two years art 
leaving school

Mrs. Andrew 

Halifax, Oct. U.— 
red this morning of 
of Andrew M. Bell, 
her only two month 
was the eldest dam 
Dr. Humphrey Ptokt 
first president of Mt 
Ity. Her only sister, 
is Mrs. Stockton, wi 
Stock ton. cf St. Jol 
Toronto. She Is at 
ln Providence and hi 
ed the news of her 

Mrs. Bell was v< 
the work of the W 
woman > organisai to 
husband took a mo 
the religious and s< 
Wesley Smith Mem 
ceased taught music 
the Ladles’ Semina» 
son. of which she wi 
and mist distinguai 
leaves two sons, tu 
the relief commlssio 
Is a prisoner in G< 

Miss Georgia 
Sussex, Oct. 22- 

Berry, daughter of I 
Berry, died at her h 
ter an illness of atx 
She was thirty five 
is survived by her p 
Mrs. Duncan Smith 
and four brothers, 
of Moose Jaw. Saak 
belltoo, and Arthur 
Berry was a woman c

Ottawa. Oct 22—Senator Gideon 
Robertson stated at noon today that 
a basis of settlement of Ve C. P. R. 
freight handlers’ strike at Calgary 
and other western jHiints had actual 

er, with November 67% to 68 cents, jy been arrived at. The basis of an 
the market continued firm reement is that all strikers in the

Packers buying gave strength to weat wm be re-inslated with the e.v 
provlslons. Demand was chiefly for ception of twenty-five at Calgary. The 
rti>9 • cases of these men and other matters

will be dealt with by

.

Quebec Railway 
St. Lawrence PI 
Laurentide Power

'm w
North Arnei Pulp—32.» Ot 3V*.

Afternoon.
Can Loco.—25 <fp 63, 10 • 62V
Steamships
Dom. Textile—10 -fi1 96 
Can. Cem. Com.—10 Oi 
Steel Can. Com.—10 Of 
Dom. Iron Coro

;
40 (a 59Vi, 205

/

in dlhpute, 
the railway war adjustment board

There was someCom —30 Oi • 71 „■ TORONTO CATTLE.
6. PAPER REGULATION.

IToronto, Oct. 22.—Cattle receipts, 
932; calves 106, hogs, 925, sheep 979. 
Trade slow, cattle prices a little eas
ier. Lambs slightly firmer and calv
es steady.

875 'n tvii*. V,n o>
60%.

Shawinigan—10 @ 1161*.
Civic Power—-10 (j? 85.
1965 War Loan—200 Of. 96'*. :"i' @

96%.
1931 War Loan

Ottawa, Oc. 22.—Action has been 
taken by the government to require 
newsprint manufacturers to comply 
with the order of Commissioner Prin
gle. dated August o, 1918. 
tions issued under an order in coun
cil provide tlmt in the event of any 
companies named in Mr. Pringle's or
der refusing or neglecting to comply 
with any 
license for 
long as such refusal or neglect shall 
continue, issue to such company refus
ing or neglecting to comply.''

117.
J

W. W. PRICE T

Inslrtv1-HALIFAX COAL SUPPLY.N. Y. QUOTATIONS..2,000 9 96%. 500 @

X <96
(McDougall and Cowans,)

Open. High. Low. Close.
% 87% 
*2 67%

Can. Car Pfd —10 ® S-5%.
Laurentide Pulp—100 Ot 182,t 
McDonalds—10 22%.
Laurentide Power— 1 @ 60.
Span. River Com. -50 & ! 8 
Brompfcon—25 @ 60%, 40 fçz1 60% 

i Nor Amer. Pulp—275 Of 2%. 10 @ 
f%.

• Can. Cot.—50 & 68.

Halifax, OcL 22.—Yesterday Mayor 
Hawkins wired Controller Murphy, 
now at Ottawa, in connection with 
this city's fuel supply for the winter, 
asking him to suggest to the govern
ment the commandeering of schoon
ers lying idle at Lunenburg and other 
western porta and * conscription of 
crews to carry coal from Sydney and 
produce from Prince Edward Island 
to Halifax and other Nova Scotia 
ports. The capacity of the schooners 
would be about 200 tons each, ten or 
twelve would be sufficient, and there! 
was no fear of submarines, said His 
Worship's message.

Am Car Fy . 86% 87% 86
Am Loco .... 67% 68% 67 
Am Sug . .. 112 112% 112
Am Smelt . . 90% 90% 88% 89
Am Steel Fy 85 87 % 85 87%
Am Tele .... 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Anaconda . . 73 73 71 % 71%
Am Can .... 46 46 45% 46
Xtchison . . . 95% 96% 95% 96% 
Balt and Ohio 56% 58V» 56% 57%
Bald Loco . . 82% 85% 81%
Beth Steel . 71% 72% 71 71%
Brook Rap Tr 43 43 42% 42%
Butte and Sup 24%
Ches and Ohio 60% 61%

41% 41%

of its requirements, "no 
export of paper shall, so

112

CASTINGS
RIOTS IN JASSY.

Paris, Oct. 22.—(Havas Agency).— 
Violent demonstrations have occurred 
in Jassy, according to advices receiv
ed here. A mob broke into the offle 
es of the Issilor Gazette, the govern
ment organ, and the printing plant 
was demolished.

We are in a favorable posi :o; 
for prompt deliveries on cast 
ings in

fMeDougall end Cowensfi. Bid Ask.
26 •36%Holden Com.

Holden Pfd. . 
fan L. H. and P. .. 50%
a Car.............
a Oar Pfd. .

83%70. 69 -
•50%
33 \\IRON. . . 32%

61%
41%KG65 4 Chino 

Cent Leath . . 68
Can Pac

Cement Pfd. 9>
jObb. Cotton .
pDom. Iron Com............... 60%
5)om. Tex. Com
fcaarentide Paper Co. .. 182 

of Woods
Msdkmald Com......................22%
ait. L. H. and Power . R5 

Beotia Steel and C.
tPenenan'e Limited....................
Tflhww W. and P. Co. .. 116% 
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Wteel Co. Can. Com.
[Steal Co. Can. Pfd.
V^Doronto Ralls -.

OR66%
68 171% 172%

(Distillers . 47% 48%
■W* Croc Steel . . 56 58
182Brie Com .... 17% 18
,:>8 i Erie let Pfd .33% 34%

Gr Nor Pfd .95 96%
Gr Nor Ore 33% 33%
Indus Alcohol 106% 108%
Gen Motors . 131 132%
Inspira Cop . 55% 56%
Kans City Son 20% 21%
Kenne Cop . 37-% 38%
Lehigh Val . 62% 63%
Louis and Nh 120 

j Mer Mar Pfd 121% 124% 
iMex Petrol . 170 171

CHICAGO PRODUCE. i Midvale Steel 48 48
Misa Pac . . 26% 27%
NY NH and H 41% 4?
N Y Cent . 80% 82
Nor and West 110 114
Nor Pac . . . 94% 95%
Nat Lead . . 61%

47% 49%
69% Press Stl Car 68% 69%
68% Reading Com 92 95%
67% Repnb Steel 86 86%

" St Paul .. . . 51 51%
....................................... 35.j0 Sou Pac .. 106%

'jifov...................................... ........ 35.50 Son Rail .. . . 31%
Chicago, Oct. 22.—CORN —No. i vel- Studebaker . 66 66

'fcnr, 1.45 to 1.53: No. 3 yellow. 1.30 Union Pac . 136% 137%
tip 115: No. 4 yellow. 1.28 to 1.35. U 8 Stl Com Lll% 111%

<UT&-ab. 3 white, 67 to 68%; iU S Rub .... 67% 67%
! standard. «% to 69%. ' Utah Cop . 89% 90%

BYE—Wo. 2* 1.63. j Westinghouse 46 45 % 44 44
BARLKY—86 to 1.00 1 West Union . 92%
TIMOTHY—7.00 to 10.00. U S Stl Pfd . 113% 112% 112% 112%
CLOVER—Nominal 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—36.87 

• BIBS—32JM) to 23.00.

171%
48% Either Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight

96 66%
m18

. i;.: 34%
23

Side96% if85% 33%

I. MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.106%
137

the66%
21%

BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, No vs Scotia38%
62% TELLS 0Ï5FEPRight122%

i i IA

Side47%
27%
42(McDougall and Cowans. >

High. Lo«
.................134 121%
................ 139% 118%

Oats.

81.14 Avoid Indigestion, 6< 
Heartburn, Gas Oi114 It makes no difference 

which side of the new 
W. G. & R. Double Wear 
Cuff you wear turned out.

Both sides are neatly finished, 
with the pattern evenly matched on 
both sides.

The Double Wear Cuff turns easily and 
lies flat. Not a wrinkle nor a bulge. Thcl s 
the improvement—"not Û wrinkle nor bul^e. ' 

Men have long waited for a cuff such as 
this. Here it is:—just ask for W. G. & R. 
shirts—the only shirts with the new

123%
120%

95%!& II Indigestion and pr 
of stomach trouble, 
orlties, are due nine 
to an excess qf hy< 
the stomach. Chron 
is exceeding danger 
should do cither on 

Etthei they can g< 
often disagreeable d‘ 
that disagree with t 
the stomach and le 
secretion or they 
please in reason an 
tice to counteract 
harmful acid and p 
tion of gas, sourm 
fermentation by th 
Btaurated Magnesia 

There is probablj 
or more reliable 
than Blau rated Ma 
widely used for thi* 
no direct action on 
Is not a digeatent. 
of the powder or a c 
tablets taken in a 
the food will neut 
acidity which may 
prevent Its further 
removes the whole a 
and the meal dig® 
healthfully without 
pills or artificial dig' 

Gat a few ounces 
Mala from any relie 
for either powder or 

- «ornes as a liquid, n 
In the bleurated fort 
Try this plan and e 
at your next meal ai 
■the beat advice you 
£0 oat"

«
"dominion69 68%

67%
66%

%OcL BfTUMINOlT 
STEAM and 
BAS COALS$488Z: . <***d .

67%
Pork.

SPRWCfflLL

® General Sales Office * j105%
32

105

The Canada Permanent Trust Company31% lit ttJAMM tr. MONTREAL
65

136%
110% R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At 6L John.Acte as Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian.

This Company is under the same direction and management as the 
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Established 1866,
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million Dollars.

66%

h •
90%

f
| |.)f

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Rc'. 2.

MONTREAL PRODUCE Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick 
W. Malcolm MacKey, Rothesay
Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and Market Square,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.Fl
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.

Montreal, Oct. 22—OATS—Extra No. 
1 feed, 96 to 97.

dflLOUR—Man. spring wheat 
standard, 11.60 to 11.66.

MSLLFEBD—Bran,
43.36; mouille. 68 to 70.

ELAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 24 to

car lots, 1.80.

Vee-
H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.I HELLING? i37.26; shorts, > # R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

I49 Smyths Street — 159 Union Street96. DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
J9/»

"the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt”
Only W. G. & R. SHIRTS have the 

Double Wear Cuffs.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
POTATOES—Per bag,

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
(Passage Tickets By All

. vP

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON * CO

INSURE
WITH Ï #LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
ESTABLBHKD ttM.t McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
................. 38.86 29.20 29.20
.. .. .. 39.42 28.77 26.77
.......................39.18 28.65 28.55
................. 31.47 31.09 31.00

....................... 3029 29.78 19.78

!Loan, paid since organlïitian oieeed IMilfOeie» MlUtoo Dollars.
Pucatay Band In*. Cor. Prlnooaa and 

Cantprkury Street», St John, N. B 

Agent» Wanted ta ünrepreaeetad Planes
Knowlton & Gilchrist, -:

JAMES S. McGIVF-'j
S MILL BTRBBT

LIMITEDIt TEL. 42.Genera! Agents.
Royal Bank Bldg., St Jol

Mii .
:

■ .
m v.P.i

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANYt
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liliS Mn. Robert KfXnnU of Chatham1 city so later CUa SetnrOey hurt, and 
Heed occurred ou Sunday of typhoid wee quite well beyond suffering from

hand which showed 
Into blood poison. 

The isle Mr. Desmond is survived 
by his wife, two sons. Prends and1 
Stephen, and one daughter, Miss 
Mary, all at home. One brother, Mr. 
Dennis Desmond, of Millidge avenue

by a widow and several young child-

Peter England.
Chatham, Oct. iU—The death of 

Peter England, one of Chatham* es
teemed citizens, occurred suddenly 
this morning of heart failure, aged 
75 years, He was Identified with the 
shipbuilding Industry In his youth. 
He served u term at the council board 
as alderman, 
years he has been engaged in dredg
ing for the Dominion government. One 
son and eight daughters* survive. 
Three of the latter reside In the west 
and the States.

well known In this vicinity and 
beloved by alL She was an active 
and devoted member of the Baptist fever. Deceased was Mise Lucy Du- 
church. The funeral will take place guay of Neguac. She leaves her fath- 

Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock, er, her husband and three eons, Gil
bert, Alexander ae|d Anthony. De- 

w w Dah-rtv ceased was shout thirty years of age.
W. W. Doherty, who died in Gamp- o“eraeas.bOTm’sister,‘ Emm*

be 11 ton Met week, was In his 78th (Mrs. Alexander Frulotte), Chatham 
year. He was boni In Buctooche, and Head, and two half-sisters, Misses 
moved to Campbell ton when a young Mary and Matilda Duguay of Chatham 
man, and 8or years successfully con- Head. Another brother, Pte. Joseph 
ducted two saw mills, which later fire Duguay, was recently killed In action, 
destroyed. These were not rebuilt, William Power,
but shortly afterwards he erected a 
grist mill which he successfully oper
ated until the Oampbeltton tire, 19MX 
He wu Instrumental in establishing 
the first telephone system in the 
town. He was the second mayor of 
Oampbellton, being elected In 1880.

tar
ran.F g

tarataff
a wound 
•ign, ofJacob T. Lamb. •

Tbn death of Jacob T Lamb oceur- 
Md at big boa* Perry*. Point. Kings 
eoonty, N. on October 20, 1818, 
altar a Short Illness. The deceased 

sixty-sight years yof age, and 
is to mourn toesldes-a loving wife 

I end dneghter. three brothdre end (die 
*L. sister; fleodie T. and George B. re- 
" siding at Perry’s Point: Charles H. 

’ end Annie J., residing in Chicago, 
end one half brother, Whitney, reaid- 

* lng at Reed’s Point. (Chicago papers 
Phils copy).

on
nkkMfib-

y#M. It
| was also survives.

elMiss Juliette Psturel. • 
Shedlac, Oct 82.—Miss Juliette Pat- 

urel, daughter of ex-mayor E. Paturel, 
succumbed this afternoon to an at
tack of Influenza, followed by pneu-

•NI «dine
»For the past fifteen Tea wWi the

Ceylon Leaves.of V.
mmonta. Deceased was about sixteenSpecial to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oot 28.—William Power 
of Redbank died of pneumonia yester
day, aged 82. He was married but 
three months ago to Miss Bella O'Shea 
of Boom Road, who survives him. He 
also leaves his .parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Power of Redbank, and the 
following brothers gnd sisters: Lome, 
In France; Patrick, at home; Kathrine, 
Boston; Mary, Woodstock, N. B.; Stel
la, Theresa, Phllomene and Carmel, at

years of age and her death Is mourn 
ed by a lires circle of young friends. 

Polio# Sergt. Richard.
Mrs. Janet B. Small.

The death of Mrs. Janet B., wife of 
I Howard B. Small, occurred Sunday at 
her residence, Bangor, after an illness
lot three weeks, at the age of 28 years. .______ .. .
Bh. t. survived by her huibsnd; tar “e

council board. At the time of his 
death he held the position of wharf
inger. He leaves a wife, and Is also 
survived by one sister and four broth
ers. The brothers are David of Char- 
to, Joseph of Rlohlbuoto, Milton of 
Campbellton, 1
Mies Sarah Doherty of Charlo.

Gerald Mylee Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Harvey received 

news on Saturday, Oct 12, that their 
only son, Gerald My^ee Harvey, who 
left Vancouver three weeks ago to en
ter the Royal Air Force, died In one 
of the eastern training campe, a Span
ish Influenza victim.

Gerald Hlarvey had many friends 
here who foretold a brilliant career 
for him. He was born In Moncton, ft- 
B., July 8, 1900 and it he had stayed 
at home wouM have started, his Junior 

; year In the University, although only 
18 years old.

Mr. Harvey was a nephew of W. J. 
S. Mylee, principal of the St. John 
High School.

'((
•QUAKE IN GUATEMALA.

Moncton, Oct. 22 —Sergt. Joseph 
Richard, who had been 
the city police force for two years, 
succumbed today to an attack of in
fluenza and pneumonia, after a 
week’s Illness. Sergt. Richard came 
here from Amherst. He Is survived

t a member of Panama, Oct. 22.—Tl.ere have been 
severe e arthquakes In Guatemala, and 
16 persons are dead, according to re 
porta received here. Much property 
damage also has been caused.

•mall children, Joy Olarence, Laura 
Maud, Bessie Bmella and Valada 
Irene Small; her parents, Mr. ami 
Mm. A. atberson. of New Brunswick; 
two brothers, Ralph Gtberaon and 
Glazier Gib arson; end one sister, Mrs. 
Harry Williams, of HolmeevtHe, N.B. 
Mr. Small 1s very til with the In
fluenza.

V

Katherine McCullam.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct. 22.—The death of 
Katherine, the six years old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William McCullam, 
occurred of Spanish Influenza on the 
16th Instant. Interment was In St 
Mary's cemetery.

of Vanoouer, ani
B»r

Din Joseph W. H. Porter.
Caribou, Me., Oot 88.—Dr. Joseph 

W. H. Porter, of this place, died at 
fell home after an 1U 
over quite a period of time. He was 
one of the beet known of Aroostook 
physicians and was one of the leading 

of Caribou.

11

IMP INTO mextending! Percy Matthews.
Special to The Standard.

Campobello, Oct 22.—At Lubec, on 
Thursday, Percy Matthews, aged 32, 
son of Mr and the late Mrs. Christo
pher Matthews, of Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello, passed away. He was a 
very popular young man, and a teach
er in the Lubec high school. He left 
a bride of two months. Burial took 
place In the family lot at Wilson’s 
Beach.

Barney Connors.
Shed Inc. Oct 22—Mr. Barney Con

nor*. an old end highly respected re- 
Mâent of the Dorchester Road, has 
fMaed away after an Illness of some 
time. Members of the household are 
ill with Influenza, Including Miss BWa 
Connors, saleslady In the store of 
Hon. Dr. B. A. Smith.

1
It

Percy Hllyerd.
Special to The Standard.

Campobello, Oct. 22.—Percy Htlyard 
died at the Calais Hospital on Sunday. 
He was ten years of age.

Lillian Malloch.

: Judson N. Peck.
Ait Hopewell Hill. Judson N. Peck, 

died on Friday, aged 83 years- 
was a son of Elisha Peck, sr., and 
was one of a large family of brothers 
and sisters, all of whom have now 
passed away. Surviving him are one 
daughter, Miss Janie Peck,, residing 
at' home, and four sons, Egbert C. 
Peek, Hightkeeper at Grindstone Island, 
George H., at home; Albert J., of 
Dawson, Yukon, and John W., living 
in Massachusetts.

Hartley J. Collier.
Special to The Standard.

ex, Oct. 22 —Hartley J. Collier, 
gged 39 years, a farmer of Lower 

diled this morning after

n He
/t “When you’re up against a ’Un 

don’t be afraid of urting im!”

<^ove. Sussex, 
a brief lHnees of pneumonia. A family 
service wHl be held at the home on 
Wednesday evening, at which Rev. A. 
V Morash will officiate, and the body 
•will be taken to Elgin, Albert County, 
on Thursday morning, tor interment 
In Hillside Cemetery. He is survived 
by his wife, three daughters, 
Marguerite, Marie and Mill leant, and 
one sen. Ellison.

Special to The Standard.
Campobello, Oct. 22.—At 

Beach, on Monday, Lillian, the 10 year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Malloch, died of Spanish Influenza.

Lillian Bayle.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct. 22.—The death of 
Lillian, the youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bayle, took place on 
Sunday of pneumonia. Deceased was 
seventeen months old. The parents 
and several brothers and sisters sur
vive.

Wilson’sV

Mias Florence Crosby.
Miss Florence Oroeby, of Yarmouth, 

who died recently at Brighton, Bos
ton, was 26 years of age. She leaves 
besides her parents, three brothers, 
LanoeOorp. Ralph, in France ; Sergt 
E. L., of St. John, and Pte. Ernest 
of University of Maine unit.

Mrs. Charles Gunter.
Many friends will hear with deop 

regret of the death of Phoebe, wife of 
Charles Gunter, of Boston. She Is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. Rennie EM1- 
ott of Littleton, N.H., and two broth
ers. J. H. Dykeman. of fit. John, and 
W. E. Dykeman, of Jemseg.

Leslie J. Campbell.
The death of Leste J. Campbell 

took place at Sydney, N.S., on Monday 
morning’ of Spanish Influenza. He 
was hi his 19th year, and leaves his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William James 
Campbell, 120 Sheriff street, five sis
ters and three brothers. The late Les
lie Campbell was ordinary seaman on 
H.M.6. Shearwater, having enlisted 
here two years avo, shortly after 
leaving school

That’s the way the English drill sergeants train our men for 

bayonet fighting.

Put every ounce of your weight into your thrust — jump 

into it with your whole soul—that’s the way to save your own life 

and the only way to win.

We at home must jump into the Hun IN JUST THAT 

WAY, and help save the Nation’s life and win the Nation’s war.

Fred Jacques.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Oct 22.—Fred Jacques, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Jacques, died of pneumonia tonight 

roars of age and leaves a 
was ft member of the 65th 

from

Mrs. Sophia McLaughlin. 
Special to Th% Standard.

Fredericton, Oct 22.—Mrs. Sophia 
McLaughlin, widow of William Mc
Laughlin, died last night, aged 83 
years. She is survived by three sons 
and four daughters, William, Charles, 
George, Miss Minnie and Mre. William 
Spears, all of Fredericton, Mrs. Fred 
(fcuartermain, of Halifax, and Mrs. 
George Quartermain of Edmonton. Mrs. 
Amelia Tilley of Fredericton is a sis-

He was 34 y 
widow. He
Battery which recently came 
Petawawa Camp to St. John. He came 
from St. John on a furlough and had 
been sick three days. He was a mem
ber of Carleton Lodge I. O. O. F., and 

The fun-

:

very popular around town, 
eral will be held on Thursday.

Dr. Michaud.
ter. Special to The Standard.

Bathurst. Oct. 22.—Dr. Michaud, for
merly mayor of Bathurst, died of in
fluenza recently.

Norman Estey.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 22.—Norman Estey 
Halifax, Oct. 24. •Tlw' death occur- this morning at Durham, aged 

red this morning of Mrs. Bell, widow 27 years, from pneumonia. He was 
of Andrew M. Bell, who predeceased t «pn of Samuel Estey, who survives, 
her only two months ago. Mrs. Bell £££ 'brother, Emery, and seven els- 
wae the eldest daughter of the late 
Dr. Humphrey Pickard, who was tho 
first president of ML Allison Univers
ity. Her only sister, who survives her,
Is Mrs. Stockton, widow* of Dr. A. A.
Stockton, cf St. John, now living in 
Toronto. She Is at present visiting 
In Providence and has been telegraph
ed the news of her sister s death.

Mrs. Bell was very prominent In 
the work of the W.C.T.U. and the 
woman’s organizations, and with her 
husband took a most active part In 
the religious and social work of the 
Wesley Smith Memorial Church. De
ceased taught music for some time in 
the Ladles’ Seminary at Mount Alli
son. of which she was one of the first 
and mtet distinguished alumnae. She 
leaves two eons, ttalph. secretary of 
the relief commission, and W. P., who 
is a prisoner in Germany.

Mrs. Andrew M. Bell.

Edgar Fish.
SPWood«U>ckhOc*t2z£-Edgar Flub died 

on Monday. He was h native of Hart- 
land and Is survived by a wife.

Sergt. John Caldwell.
John Caldwell, of Apohaqui, has re

ceived word from Ottawa that his son. 
Sergeant John Caldwell, has been kill
ed In action.

s tors, also survive.
Miss Ethel C. Taylor.

The death occurred on Wednesday 
morning. October 16, at the Central 
Hotel, Sussex, of Miss Ethel C. Taylqr, 
second daughter of the late Bam ford 
and Doris Taylor, Cole’s Island, hav
ing been sick only a few days of pneu
monia. The deceased, who was only 
twenty years of age, was one of the 
brightest and nloet papular girls. She 
is survived toy one sister, Edna, who 
resides In Presque Isle, Me., who was 
at the bedsideof her sister when she 
passed away, and two brothers. Frank 
L., who has recently been wounded, 
and Is now at Buxton, England, and 
Freeman, who Is employed with A. 
West.

The funeral took place on Thurs
day morning, the body being brought 
from Sussex to Cody. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. W. U. Hat
field, Interment being in the family 
lot at the Baptist cemetery. The floral 
tributes were many, that bore silent 
testimony to the popularity and esteem 
of the deceased. Freeman and Roes 
Keirstead of Presque Isle, Me., are 
uncles of the departed. A half brother 
lives In California. The bereaved 
brothers and sister have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole community in 
their sad bereavement.

Mrs. Mary Cooper.

T

Canada is up against a danger that is real, vivid, menac-<
John Dubay.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls. Oct. 22—John Dubay 

died today of influenza.
William Cyr.

The only way to end it is “BY FORCE TO THE UTMOST.”mg.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls. Oct. 22 —The death was 

announced. today of William Cyr. He 
had been ill of influenza.

John Desmond-
John Desmond, a highly respected 

resident of Black River Road, died 
at his home yesterday afternoon after 
a short Illness.

The late Mr. Desmond was In the
JUMP INTO IT !\\

Mies Georgia F. Berry.
Snseex, Oct. 22.—Mies Georgia F. 

Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Berry, died at her home last night af
ter an Illness of about three months. 
She was thirty-five years of age and 
le survived by her parents, one sister, 
Mrs. Duncan Smith of Hamilton. Ont, 
and four brothers, Albert and Fred 
of Mooee Jaw. Seek , Harry of Camp- 
bellton, and Arthur of Sussex.
Berry was a woman of sterling charac-

SIRUP OF FIRS 
FUR GROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD
\\l

Miss

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 22.—The death of 

Mrs. Mary Cooper, widow it William 
Cooper, occurred at her home here 
yesterday afternoon after an illness of 
about two weeks. She was 68 years 
of age and was the daughter of the 
late Edward R. Whitney of Whitney- 
vllle. Besides a large circle of friends 
deceased leaves the following children,
John, with whom she lived, in New- 

Indigestion and practically all forms castle; Mrs. Elizabeth Geikle, New- 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth- castle ; Lottie (Mrs. Charles McBride), 
orltiee, are due nine times out of ten Newcastle, and Jennie (Mrs. Douglas 
to an excess qf hydrochloric acid In Stewart), Toronto; a sister, Mrs. 
the stomach. Chronic “acid stomach" George Hubbard of Cassills, and the 
is exceeding dangerous and sufferers following half-brothers and half-sisters, 
should do either one of two things. Neville Whitney, Whitney ville;, Harry,

Eithei they can go on a limited and Benton Harbor, Michigan; Charles, 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods California; Mrs. Charles Betts, Doak- 
that disagree with them, that Irritate town, and Mrs. Savoy, Alwlck. 
the stomach and lead to excess acid Thomas UI look,
secretion or they can eat as they Newcastle, Oct 28.—The death oc- 
please in reason and make it a prac- curred on Sunday of Thomas Ullock of 
tice to counteract the effect of the Chatham Hêad. Deceased, who was 
harmful acid and prevent the forma- 8ixty years of age, was unmarried, and 
tlon of gas, sourness or premature hftd been ill for some time. He is 
fermentation by the use of a little gurvtved by the following brothers and 
Blsurated Magnesia at their meals. sisters: William and James of Chat- 

There Is probably no better, safer ham Head; Elizabeth, (Mrs. Wm. Dono- 
or more reliable stomach antiacid Van)). of Newcastle, and Mise Alice, 
than Blsurated Magnesia and It Is ln the United States, 
widely used for this purpose. It has M|m Marjory Davidson.

, no direct action on the stomach and „ ,is not a digestent. But a teaspoonful 8^*ï‘2 —The funeral of
tablet ^a^e^ to V°mUe°water gwlth the late M1®B Marjory Davidson wfB 
StiS neutralise JjMta- 'VoZe'«nd
acidity which may b. present and f „“or ot
prevent It. further formation ThJ. ^,»=.n Churth at

k removes the whole cause of the trouble deeeMWi w„ a faithful mem-
™ and the meal digests naturally and ^er valued worker. Interment

healthfully without need of pepsin Mlramlchl cemetery. There (Helps to Beauty)
Pills or artificial digee tents. ", . . attendance and many beau- Here la a simple, unfailing way to

Oot a few ounce, of Blsurated Mag- , flora, offerlng„ The pall bearers rid the skin of objectionable hair.: 
Mela from any reliable druggist. Ask “ ... c B Qoodwln, Councillor With some powdered dels ton# and
for either powder or tablets. It neyer p»r-v «urchin JET. Linden, water make enough paste to cover the 
eoeaea as a liquid, milk or citrate and J*- " ’ Morrison David Ritchie and hairy surface, apply and ln about 2 
fa the blauratad form Is not a laxative. J minute# rub off. wash the skin and
Tty this plan and eat what you want Reavers nata every trace of hair has vanished. This
at your next meal and see If this Isn't Mr*- Roe,rt Muirs ran. t, quite harmless but to avoid dlsap-
,the hoot advice you aver had on "what Special to The Standard. polntment be sure to get the delatone
Ho sut'* Newcastle, Oct 22.—The death of ln an original package.

If little stomach is sour, liver 
torpid or bowels 

clogged.
FELLS Dimes

i III TOUT Mothers oan rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because tn 
a few hour# all ihe clogged-up wzete, 
»our totie and fermenting food gently 
move* out of the bowels, and you have 
s well, playful child again. Children 
■Imply will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowel*, and they be
come tightly packed, hver get» slug
gish end stomach disordered.

When croee, feverish, restless, see 
If tongue le coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children love 
fit, and it can not cause Injury. No 
difference what ails your little on 
if full of cold, or e sore throat, diar- 

stomachache, bad breath, re-

i Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Ga* On Stomach, Etc.

II

I
5 i

rhoea,
member, a gentle "inside cleenaing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, 
children of all agee and grown-ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit flg syrups 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of “Cal
ifornia Syrup of Fig*.” then look oars- 
fully and see that it 1* made by the 
"California Fig Syrup Company." We 
make no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any other flg syrup.

&

New Brunswick Must Raise $13,000,000
m

.

1
Quick, Faillies» Way 
To Remove Hairy Growths! 4- Contributed by

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.I

COAL AND KINDLING
J. Firth Brittain, Manager, Union Street, West St. John

î is
§ •1

LEND
THE
WAY
THEY

FIGHT!

BUY
BONDS

TO
YOUR

UTMOST!

a

*

li
....jLAR mail

iENGER
FREIGHT t

m
sen Canada and the
VEST INDIES
oat Attractive Tom is! 
Available to Caila- 
ravellers Today, 
we Sent on Request. 
E ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax. N. S.

t

r. Champlain
I after Tuesday, dept. 3rd 
amplaiu will leave Si. John 
Thursday and Saturday a. 

for Upper Jemseg and inier- 
audinga; returning on alter 
. due in St. John at 1.30 p. m 
'• 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

an time Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE

aftor June Jrt, IS Is, a steam 
is company leaves tit. John 
turday, 7.30 a.m, for Black s 
mailing at Dipper Harbor and

Black* Haroor Monday, two 
higi: water, loi Si. Andrews.

. Lord’s Cove, Kicixardaou. Le

tit,. Andrews Mvwta> w*en»og 
aj morning, accordmg to iuu i 

tit. George, Back Bay ao-i V 
farbor. M

Black's Harbor Wednesday 
de for Dipper Harbor, calling 
r Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for St. John, 

îursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware 
Co., Ltd., ’Pbonp 263L Man 
rie Connors.
ompany will nmKbe reaponsi 
ny debts contracted alter this 
lout a written order L orn tue 
or captain of the steamer

ND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.
mclng October 1st and uni-1 
notice, steamer will sail as

Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3-) 
St. John via Eastpon, Cam 

ind Wilson's Beach, 
ing, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., tor 
lanan via Wilson's Beach 
illo and East port.
Grand Manan Thursdays ai 

, for St. Stephen, xia Campo 
istport. Gumming a Cove and

ilng leave St. Stephen Fridays 
,.m. (tide and Ice permitting i. 
id Manan, via St. Andrews, 
g's Core, Eastport and Campv

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
, for St. Andrews, via Campo- 
istport and Gumming s Covc. 
g same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
lanan via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager.

CASTINGS
e in a favorable posi o: 
ompt deliveries on cast

IRON
OR

emi-Steel
o 30,000 lbs. in weight

THESON&Co.Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

Glasgow, Nova Scotia

L

[ BlTUMIM0Ur 
I STEAM «"d 

____  IV BAS COALS

eneral Sales Office *
r.jAMU sr. MONTH CAL

a W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At BL John.

COAL
5T QUALITY 
ASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Rc'. li.
& W. F. STARR, LTD.

fthe Street — 159 Union «Street

LANDING

DNEY SOFT COAL
tMES S. McGIVE^'j

• mill eraeava.

|

tfl

r4

OM I N ION
)ALCÇMPANY<

: v^'

. 
M
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** '4-.;k1 THE ; sr; r «am JÜ-

» CLASSIFIED ADVERTING
’v;’;

■-
CLAIM THE PEOPLE 

SPOIL THE ROADS

P

nl A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Km

%
v—±<v

LETIOne cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements^running

longer if paid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-five cents.

Government Road SupervisorsENGRAVERS HACK & LIVERY STABLEAUTOMOBILES
, Francis S. Walker Allege Roads in Province SIor fLEA — WILLARD — LBA WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Star !■ 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

"Phone M 1367.

Are Damaged Through 
Carelessness.

SANITARY At HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

I, Whtleth ere are ft 
— While there are ft 
shell. The shell const 
unfortunate persons fc 
enclosure they live am 

Now I know some 
and after she grew uj 
nicer time than she h 
little shell, and that 
half way perhaps the 
they had.

In, Justice to the i 
attempts to make frie 
being inexperienced, c 
rebeffed had retired 1 

Whew she Cld emc 
the world a much pie 
dreamed it could toe.

Now, don’t you tti 
friend? They are kli 
far from shyness and 
Consequently they art
M. It fs 
not. offered them, thui 
misunderstood.

One need never % 
ted reticence, to m 
Kindly Impulses are 

your actions are .ml 
at Is the fault of oth 

give help where perh 
It la all very wel’ 

Stoical prevents anotl 
words which 
suffered is very strot 
without words Is a gl: 
Ihen. too, the reserv 
Intercourse and often 
to others, If those ta 

It needs résolut! 
years, but It is worth 

What do you thli

STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. McINTYRE
M Sydney Street. ’Phone M. flfS-ai

1 NOTICEWANTED
(Sent from the Offlce of the Premier 

of Ne» Brunswick.)
Road supervisors In tunny perte of 

uie province who have taken great 
pains to make dlichee and otherwise 
to follow out the drainage instructions
branch6 r^iVLmplalu^ot “e EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
carelessness of many of the residents 
in their districts who evidently think 
that a road ditch is made only to be 
obstructed, for Instead of building 
small pole bridges across the ditches 

to get into their fields, they level 
up the road by throwing a lot of poles 
or stones or brush into the newly made 
ditch. The supervisors say that If they 
are asked to remove the obstruction, 
in many cases they either refuse to do 
so or else say they will attend to It 
and never get around to it. The result je-J 
is somewhat discouraging for the 
heavy rains of the past mouth have 
caused an unusual flow of water in the 
road ditches and where this meets with 
such an obstruction as described, the 
water invariably gullies out the new 
roadway and does, In some cases, hun
dreds of dollars.’ worth of damage 
There Is a section of the Highway Act 
of 1R18 which says that no person shall 
under the penalty not exceeding |20, 
with costs of prosecution or, imprison
ment for thirty days, "pile any wood, 
logs, lumber or stone or refuse within 
the limits of the right of way of any 
highway and leave the same within the 
limits of the said right of way for a 
longer period than twenty-four hours."

"Any person who shall continue any 
encroachment or obstruction on any 
highway or ditch after a notice verbal
ly or in writing by the supervisor re
quiring him to discontinue or remove 
the same, shall be deemed to have en
croached on or obstructed such high
way or ditch within the meaning of 
this section.”

The Highway Act further says that 
any person who by obstructing a high
way, causes injury to the same, shall 
be liable to repair such injury under 
the instructions and to the satisfac
tion of the supervisor, and in case he 
does not after being notified by the 
supervisor, the same shall make such 
repairs and may recover the cost there
of together with costs of suit.

The act therefore is plain about ob
structions in the ditches or roads but 
no doubt is not generally understood 
to be so by those who disregard the 
public Interests and upkeep of the 
roads by placing obstructions in the 
ditches. The xoad engineers and sup
ervisors all consider it of importance 
that particularly during the fall and 
spring, residents should exercise the 
greatest care in keëping the ditches 
clean and assist to perfect the drain
age of the road system without which 
good roads are impossible.

TO DOUGLAS SPiiNNKY, of the 
City of tiaint John, in the City and 
County oi tuunt juuu iu me a iuviucv 
of i\ew muuiiwicR, varpemer, and to 
ah otheib wuoui u iuuj - juceru;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under uuu oy v.iluu ua i*uwer ui 
sal# contained iu a cerium indenture 
of Mortgage bearing time the tenth 
day oi January, a.^. mi4, made oe- 
tweeu the said uouglus spinney of 
the urst pan and vnunes W. Tuoi- 
»on, of the said City ot Saint John, 
Inspector, of the second part and reg
istered in Book iou of Saint John 
County Keçorqs,. pages i^o, and 

by the .Number 89703, there will, 
tor me purpose ot satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and interest laereon, detauit having 
oeen made in me payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, so called, in me city of Salur 
John in the City and v.ouuiy of Saint 
John, aforesaid, ou Saturday the 
iwenty-siAlu uay ui October, A. U. 
ibis, at twelve u clues. noon, the 
leasehold interest in and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain in 
denture of Lease bearing date the 
nrst uay of November, A.u. 1878 anu 
made between Xv imam Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, civil 
engineer, and Ssrah Elizabeth Haz 
en, of the same place, Spinster, Ex- 
ecutors of Uie last Will aud Testa' 
meut of Robert F. Hazen, iate of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas 
ed, of the one part, and John AlcDer 
mott, ot Portland, in the Province aud 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter 
uud Barbara, his wife, of the other 
part, whereby the said XvilUam Haz 
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen> ex 
ecutors us aioresuid did demise and 
lease and to larm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara hi* 
wife, their executors, administrator 
and assigns:—

"ALL that certain lot, piece or nai 
cel of land situate, lying and being In 
the Town of Portland, in the citv nnü 
County of Saint John, on the uorfh 
western side of that part of the ni 
now called Lombard Street 
bounded and described as ini, “ that I. lo Bay: Beginning* on .Y 
Northwestern aide ot Lombard sir. . 
Wo called) at tOe eastern vomar . a lot formerly lea ad m l™/. 
Spence; thence iu a Northw.., f 
direction along Spences Northw/.f 
ern line forty-seven feel mo-e 
to the eouthern comer of a lo, ileas 
tofore leased to John Milieu 
in a northeasterly dlrdcllni 
Milieu’s rear line twenty-fuur ,' nfr 
thence at right angles southeast..,.' 
forty feet more or less to the 
northwestern side of Lombard St-™., 
and thence southwestwardly aln.i 
the said northwesteil line of rVÜL6 
bard Street twenty-four fee, .s 
inches to the place of beginning’’ ,0“ 
the term of nineteen years an! 
months from the data of the 
Lease at an annual rental of twentJJ 
four dollars, as will more fu jy aLd ’ 
large appear by reference to the said 
in part recited Lease duly register»,! 
in Book T. No. 7 of Recoda of fi.L 
City and County of Saint John 
351, 352, 353, 354 and 365, ’ *
together with the appurtenau c-v

DATED this sixteenth day of Sen 
tember, A.D. 1918.

ELECTRICAL GOODS )FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and "ilçs Stable

WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA

BORERS FDR WORK AT

BINDERS AND PRINTERS SPORTING GOODS
Sporting Ammunition of the best 

Quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder, 
t tenners, etc., and other Hunters' Sup
plies.

ELECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

Phone Mein 873. 84 end 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Modern Artistic Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLaN PRESS

'Phone M. 1740

>
and Auto Service e14 Coburg street l’buue M zblV '

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main Main Street

1APPLY KANE * RING, 85- 
1-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

THOMAS A. SHORTH Prince Wm. 8L
lPhone 398.

FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AM) Lit BUY SiABLL
BARRISTERS SHOE REPAIRINGRight Opposite Uuiuu Depot 

10 Pond Street Fish have now struck. We 
want girls lo pack sardines. 
Cieen work. Good Wages. No 
experience necessary. Booth 
Fisheries Co. of Canada, Lim-

OLIVER PLOWS
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY •
J P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Piroue M. 2-ibJ
JAMES L. WRIGHT 

C ustom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E. 
Phone W. 4-11.

M1L.ES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc-

30 Princess St., St, John, B. 
Money to Loan on 

Estate.

JOHN GLYNN Pi not though12 Uurcheslur SI 
Coachtio in aiiemiauu- at all Uuau. 

and trains

M. 1264
Real

it
CARPENTER, to wo k on bridge- 

work. Apply A. L. Cmye, Westfield 
Centre.

HARNESSFORESTRY FISH
Half Bbi. No. I Pickled 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

CONTRACTORS 8
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices

H. HORTON & SON, L .
» and h market square 

'Phone Main 448

iKANE & RING WANTED.—At pnee, girl l do gen
eral houeework for family of three. 
Apply to Mrs. R. T. Newbery, Box 
ItM, Hamton, or Rhone 27-23.General Contractor.

$5 12 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-41.

bl!
WANTED—Ha-uess Makers, Camp

bell or Union machine o[ rators, and 
club * ag makers. Apply Hugh Car
son Company Limited, Ogwa, Ont.

HOTELSHARNESS
W. H. ROWLEY Horse Collars and Blankets

First class lot ot" Auto and Sleigh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done.

i
Carpenter and Builder House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty, 
ng promptly attended to.
21 ; residence aud shop—44.

WANTED.—Yoqn^ women, us pu 
pi" ; ' Training School. Apply to u 
porintendent. Christ tiospnai, jersey 
itty, N. J.

Jobbl 
XV 161

Rodney Street, West St. John.
FIRE INSURANCE I I VR. J. CURRIE 1Coma, dermal*

467 Main St. >N. B. VISITORS 
THE LONDON

Phone M 1116.
{WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1861.
Assets over 34,000,000. 

Losses paid, since organization, 
363.000,000.

Head Offlce Toronto, Ont.
R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Second baud Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors 

Offlce, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

IRONS AND META) :
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

100 Brass Pumps, suitable lui plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 

ns, boats, engines, etc.,; 
id hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
loun^ti room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard. Manager. 
Prince William Street.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. Si. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

List of callers at Nt 
Government Office, 37 
street, Strand, London,

I to 3rd October:
Lieut. W. H. Davidso 

f2Gth Canadians.
Gnr. j. J. Matthews, S

nill
—FOR—

“Insurance Thi. Insures”
—see us-

Frank R. Fair-weather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653.

WANTED—tibconu Glass rein aie 
Teacher for District No. L Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
XVickham, Queens Co., N. B.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

iA-ROYAL HOTEL Got. J. A. Gtrouard,
JEWELERS pL A.WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead 
4. pply stating salary if

King Street 
SL John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Qnr. J. L. Devitt, She 
Lieut. C. P. Grennan, 

^Canadians.
Lieut. W. H. Buddell, 

^Canadians.
Big. T. A. Tray, St Jo 
SIg. R. S. McConnell, f

lor next term 
Seth DeLong, 

HiberniaPOYAS & CO., King Squu Secy.. Trustees, 
Queens County. N. B.HUGH H. McLELLAN Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11 tEngineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
Phone Main 1742.

Fire Insurance. 
Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity. 
Box 110», SL Jobe, asking tor par 
Oculars.

Ft;LADDERS FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures fr«n a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., éüc. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson's, 
St John, N. B.

Lieut. W. Grant Smith, 
JJPor. Corps.

Corpl. A. E. Stone, Mo 
Lieut G. H. S. Heve 

IN. B. Battu.
Lieut. S. C. Tippett ï 

fBattn.
Lt.-Col. G. H. Perley, $

jBafctn.
LL R. H. Brace, St. Jo 
Lieut. L. S. MaoGov 

36th Canadians.
Gapt R. It MatiLean, 

iCan. Cone. Ootve.
LL J. W. Coles, Monet

flight Cadet J. P. Bo 
nu, R. A. F.

Lieut. C. G. McDouga

EXTENSION

] QUEEN mSURANCE CO. (
1 (FIRH ONLY)
1 SMorlty ExceMe On. Hun f 
f arid Million Dollar.. V
I C. E. L Jarvis fit Son, 1

L2SJ

LADDERS
victims, MANDOLINS, aud ill 

string Instrument, and Bona repaired
•YDNEY GIBBS.

81 Sydney street

W. A. MUNRO ALL SUES
H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princess Street, St. John.

AGENTS WANTED iIF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SUITS

Carpenter-Contractor

%AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Ypur 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the ropea* orders make a regular eus 
'.oiuer of every family. Many flee 
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten conta brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin il 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

I 34 Paradise R
Phone 2129

Rick 
,| Red 

zm Blood

MANILLA CORDAGE !
EDWARD BATES Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wat:; „.ree.

vCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses anu stores.
C’J Duke Street. Phone M. 75 j

ST. JOHN, N. ti.

<Flush your kidneys occasion
ally if you eat meat

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT 
COLLISION

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $wJ 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Mo 
ed if unsatisfactory. Col 
Company, CoUlngwood, Ont.

IF. A.health— Lieut. A. E. Bourns,refund-
e Mtg

means mental 
vigor end'phy*» 
cal strength.

\eltregularly. I A. FC. W. THOMSON,
Mortgagee Lieut. Lloyd A. Drew,

;f.
What women In 
particular need 
to porify end en
rich tile blood— 
build up and in 

vigorate the Sjratem, and degf 
[ the completion—is

Pr.Wilson’s Q
BITORjJ

V Gnr. R. A. Scott, F 
Can. Siege Battery.

Lieut. G. Q. Dowling, 
rC. L. I.

Pte. S. B. Murray, D 
rtionary Hosp.

flergt Chester M. Eaj 
C. T. 8.

Lieut. W. L. Paterson 
Canadians.

Gnr. H. J. Bowes. St- 
tery.

Gnr. C. E. Marmann, 
F. A.

Major G. W. Jewett,

Mise M. R. Flaglor, St
Pte. F. A. McKay, Li 

f26th Canadians
Lt. A. D. Clarke, Rot
Lieut. F. O. Graham 

Canadians.
Gnr. G R. Robinson,

CANDY MANUFACTURER FOR SALETHE GERMAN PEOPLE 
CALLED TO PRAYERAll in One Policy. 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald fic Son,

Provincial Agents. 
Phone I 536.

MACHINERY“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

FOR SALE—1 50 H. P.
Tubular Boiler, 1 40 H. P. Vesical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
Inserted tooth saw; l Dunbar shfn*i* 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; l Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing. all in first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnou. 
Mlscou Centre. Gloucester Co., N. 3.

Return

London, Oct. 22.—A Christiania de
spatch to the Morning Post says the 
German Empress is suffering from a 
serious mental disease, and the Kaiser 
after recent events Is becoming more 
and more pious, praying many hours 
daily.

Basel Switzerland, Oct. 22.—(Havas 
Agency)—Cardinal Hartmann, Arch
bishop of Cologne, has issued a pas
toral letter in which he says dark 
hours have come for Germany, threat
ened by an enemy superior in num
bers, and shaken to the foundations of 
the state by internal changes. Ho 
fleers were drowned, owing to panic 
pray am.

Deep discontent Is spreading every
where among the Germiti people, the 
cardinal writes, and they not only give 
expression to their state of mind by 
what they say, but write dishearten 
Ing letters to the men at the front, im
pairing their courage and power of 
resistance. The cardinal invitee all 
Catholics to rally around the emperor.

In all Protestant churches of Prus
sia public prayers have been ordered 
for the protection of Germany from 
the misfortunes which threaten her.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name, a Guarantee of the 

F inest Materials 
.jAMONG BROi ,

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board Licence No. 11-26*.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steauidoat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INLIANTUXVN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Vboneb M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

ft
f It b a true blood purifier 

food—made from Natyre’a healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the SO years and more it has 
been before the public.

At mott «fen,,. Me. a Unfit 
/fee times at Zerye, #7.

The Brayley Drug Company. Limited 
St. John, N.B.

blood (rWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. 

Agents Wanted.

Don’t plod, glide; with a Remington 
Typewriter you put wings on old faau 
toned business methods.
Fraser, Jas A. Little, Mgr„ 37 Dock 
Street, St. John, N.B.

NERVOUS DISEASES No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake toy 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter or 
strain only part of the waste end poi
sons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all 
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, con
stipation, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders comes from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or If 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, fttH of 
sediment, Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any reliable pharmacy and take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of waiter be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithia and has been used for gen
erations to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to 
neutralize the adds in urine so tt no 
longer causes Irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot 
injure: makes a delightful efferves
cent Itthia-wa-ter drink which all regu
lar meat eaters should take now and 
then to keep the kidneys clean and 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding seri
ous kidney complications.

A. Milne
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

Branch Manager . Liquor habit cured iu liu'du :o seven 
da/s. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three lu ten days, wiinuui pain or 
suffering Ask your doctor to investi- 
eatw or write us tor lull particulars. 
All correspondence confidential. 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin institute 
vo.. Ltd. 4b Crown Street, Si. John, 
N. u. Phone M 1685.

St. John |

CUSTOM TAILORS NOTICE

»
FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

XVe are now prepared 
to bill oyers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience lu handling furniture enable* 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon 
ble to secure good dates.

GROCERIES A.A. E. TRAIN UR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartJand. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed ana Repaired 
Goods called 1er and delivered 

72 Rvuicess bireel

Lieut. J. O. Spinney. 6 
Battalion.

Lieut. F. W. Benn. 
(Canadians.

Miss Ella L. Smith, t 
Lieut. H. O. Palmer, i 

(Canadians.
Capt. R. A. Major. 

(Canadians.
Flight Cadet T. Will 

R. A. F.
2nd Lieut. L. J. Mu

^ Major Jas. Pringle, F 

JBattn.
Meut. J B. Dever, St

rr. m. b.
Lieut J. G. Nlsbet, 

HJng. R. B.
Lieut.-Col. C. E. E<] 

|Hq. O. M F- C.

rheumatism, head-
Greeu Tomatoes, Cav'iflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel. 

J. 1- DAVIS & SON, l iSatisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 1615-41.

63S Main Street.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933.

Main 368—369
OPTICIANS as possi- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broto* 

er. 96 Germain Street.
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements tnafc have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and1 cnest. 
Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
pine and syrup. The “syrup” part is 
usually plain granulated sugar syrup.

lo make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2 Va ounces of 

iPinex (50 cents worth) in » 16-os. 
bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way, you make 16 
ounces—more than you can buy ready
made for $2.50. It is pure, good and 
very pleasant—children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business.
1 he cough may he dry. hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this | 
J mex and Syrup combination will stop 

usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for its 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug- 
gist for “2Vi- ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don't, accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pmex Co., Toronto, Ont.

COAL AND WOOD
For reliable nad professional 

service call atT. DONOVAN fit SON 
Groceries and Meat..

203 Queen Street, West End
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. £. 
Thonc W. 17.

S. GOLDFEATHER
TRAFFIC OFFICER. Saskatchewan Teachers’of

Eetabllshsd 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teacher*. 
Hignest salaries. Free Registration

146 Mill Street
Out of the high rent district. 

’Phone M. 36U4. Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The name of Jas. 
Hard well, chief traffic manager of the 
railway board, to being mentioned in 
connection with the two existing va
cancies on the board dub to the ex
piration of «he terms of office of Com
missioners Scott and McLean, who 
have not *a yet been re-appointed. 
Mr. Hardwell has been the traffic and 
rate expert of the board practically 
since Its inception and, it is under 
stood, his promotion is being urged 
on the ground of *hls practical know
ledge of these matters and long ser-

H. A. DOHLRTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

PATFJMTS ï Mimnmiminimw 
: : OPEN NOSTRILS! END 

A COLD OR CATARRH
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries nd Provisions
33 WATERLOO STRE 

Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26066

KETHKRSTONHALGH & CO. 
Tbe old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head offlce Royal Bank 
Build!
Elgin
aha. Booklet tree.

■ How To Get Relief When Heed 
and None are Staffed Up.

I ................... ....
ng, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 5 
Street. Offices throughout Can

BRINGINGDENTISTS Count fifty! Your cold In head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged no»- 
tills will open, the air passages of 
your head will clear and 
breathe freely.

HORSES PLUMBErS
All Fat People

Should Know This
you can 

No more snuffling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryneos 
or headache; no struggling for breath 
at night.

Get a suall bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant anttoeptic cream 
in your nostrils, 
through every .air passage of the head. _ 
soothing and healing the swollen or 
lRflame-J mucous membrane, glvine 
you instant relief. Head colds and 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t utav 
stuffed-up 
surfe.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Alao for hire by day or week 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union si. 
'Phone Main 1657.

U-BOATS ESCAPE.WM. E. EMLixcv, . UP
Plumber and Gene. o

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN

•London. Oct. 23.—Speaking in the 
House of Commons, on Monday. 
James Thomas MacNamara, financial 
secretary of the admiralty, said there 
was good reason to believe that all 
German destroyers and torpedo boats, 
which had their bases at Ostend and 
Zeebrugge, have escaped to Gentian 
ports.

Every possible step was taken to 
Intercept them, he said, but he ad I -d 
that, seeing that passage copit! be 
made at night and that Dutch tuvrl- 

çould tie used, there was 
certainty that the measures taken 

would be efficacious.

f

The world owes a debt of gratitude 
to tlfe author of the now famous Mar- 
mola Prescription, and is still more in
debted for the reduction of this tiarm- 

1 less, effective otoeeRy remedy to tab
let form. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets can now be obtained at all drug 
stores, or by writing direct to Mar
mola Co.. 864 Woodward Ave., De
troit, MJch., and their reasonable 
price (76 cents for a large case) 
leaves no excuse for <Metlng or vio
lent exercise tor the reduction of the 
jovsrfM body to normal proportions.

FATHERHOi Phone W. 175

fIt penetrates

VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RANGES
ELEVATORS T*H E^A PiON’n"T" t

iBEIEmüÜ
BYBetter now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD.,

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

We manufacture Electric Frelgm, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc

STOVES AND RANGE
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO
fit MAIN STREET

anti miserable. Relief te McMANUS
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.

ST JOHN. N. a
torlal waters It Is always safe to send c Domin

ion Express Money Order. FI'\*e 
Dollars cost three cents.fvi. itam, Afffus* *e eewuuix iu ssi*

Canada Feed Boerd License
No. 10—3456.

? i
. nilj;/ ij&t ;’ij

Easy to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy

do of famille* ewear by lta 
prompt reoulte. Incipenolvc, 

and mtu «beat S8.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Eetlmatea Forest Maps.
Advices on tfiu management or 
Woodlands; Timberlauda listed (oi

Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.
P. O Box 5, Ottawa. Ontario

DR. H. P. TRAVERS.
Dental Surgeon.

50 Waterloo Strec.
uflice Hours: It a m to ,. n. n,.

Reynolds* Fr itch

MEmiQysE

FC Wesley Co
AR]_ilts Engravers ..

Ml



AMD SHE SAID MEN HAVEN'T
Changed a B'Taria.—__________
SINCE SHE JsfSg**
WAS> A <,iRL'.|$fS§S|®
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ËÈ
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I WANT too TO ASK 
TOUR MOTHER WHAT 
SHE THINKS OF THAT i 
CUT STATIN' AT Thi«4 
UATB HOUR EVERT â£] 
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I DID - 
father:

I JOST 
LOVE TO I 
HEAR TOU 
RECITE-

I COULD RECITE 
for. ever and 
ever for vou-
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FEU.EK MUVT TWnK 
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j A/EWiS OF SPECIAL INTEREST'^
SOLDIER’S FRIEND

CORP. THOS. JOHNSTON 
KILLED IN ACTION BeechamsCANADA REPRESENTED 

AT THE WAR CABINET
FORTY-FOUR MEN ARE 

ARRESTED ON TRAINERmING ! PillsMr. William Johnston, of North 
Ctones, Queens County, received offi
cial notice on Thursday that his son, 
Corporal Thomas Johns ton, was killed 
In action In France on Sept. 29.

Corporal Johnston had 'been living 
in Calgary, Alta., tor some years, and 
In December, 1916, he enlisted in the 
236th Canadian Highlanders, 
this regiment he went overseas, and 
later was transferred to the 72nd Bat
talion. He saw many months of hard 
fighting and had never been wounded.

The deceased, who was 32 years of 
age, was a young man of fine charac
ter, arid was well Hked by all who 
knew him. A brother, William, Is in 
France doing his part with the Am
erican Expeditionary Force.

Dover, N. H., ' Oct. 22 —Forty-four 
men, the majority of them from New 
Hampshire and the rest belonging In 
the State of Maine, were arrested In 
one of the biggest liquor seizures In 
this section fora lop g time.

The raid, wfiiclr was under the 
Webb«Kenyon law, was conducted on 
the Boston and Maine train which is 
due in Portland at 8.30 and depart
ment of Justice officials from Boston 
and United States/ deputy marshals 
participated.

Most of the liquor which 
ed was In packages and there was 
enough to load a good sized truck. All 
of the men were brought before the 
United States commissioner here and 
gave ball, ___________

London, Oct. 22.—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Rental's Limited.)— 
Replying to Mr. Marcott today In the 
British House of Commuons, the Right 
Hon. Andrew Bonar Law stated that 
the dominion governments had not 
yet formally nominated resident minis
ters to act as members of the Imperial 
War Cabinet, but Premier Borden had 
recently arranged for the attendance 
of Canadian representatives at a meet
ing of the Imperial War Cabinet. Gen
eral Smuts was available as repre
sentative of South Africa, while as re
garded Australia, Premier Hughes 
would be able to attend the meetings. 
Several meetings had been held since 
last session.

LET'S TALK IT OVER.n. Discount oi wflU rapidly improve yearit» .running
Vft. Minimum SHELL DWELLERS.■f

i.Silt». While modern Inventions of motor 
transports Lave to a great extent tok
en the place of the horse in the pre
sent war, it must not be forgotten 
that most of the guns are moved ab
out by horses, and that a great 
many horses and mules are used in 
various ways on the battle line.

A society which cares for the 
wounded horses is called the Blue 
Cross, and Is worthy of att the help 
which can be given to It.
Is remembered that 
friends of man are sent Into danger 
ard that when sick or hurt their suf
ferings can be relieved to a large ex- 
ten in spendldDy equipped hoe 
lt&ls provided by animal lovers, ft 
must be brought home to us that 
such a humane society Is deserving 
of our support.

Apart from sentiment the supply of 
horses muet be kept up and each one 
that Is restored and made fit for ser
vice is that much better for our cause.

In letters from the front we read, 
"I lost my faithful old horse who 
had been through so much with me." 
And again, "Leaving Egypt I had to 
say good-by to my good old horse and 
while I have another it is not the 
same to me.”

The devotion of the men to their 
horses is a noted dharacterlsttc of 
the British soldier, while cruelty to 
animals is on the contrary a distingu
ishing mark of the Hnn.

A branch of the Blue Cross Society 
has been established In St. John- for 
some time under the direction of Miss 
Violet Whitaker. All contributions 
to the funds are purely voluntary and 
are sent direct to the treasurer or 
put in the white boxes marked with 
a blue cross which are to be found In 
several of the city stores.

Recently five of the local chapters 
of the Daughters of the Empire have 
contributed the sum of $110 to this 
society of mercy.

WithWhtleth ere are few people who like the old woman, lived In a 
*<- White there are few people who like the old woman, live in a 
shell. The shell consists of an entirely Imaginary wall which these 
unfortunate persons have erected about themselves and within that 
enclosure they live and die.

Now I know someone who was like that when she was young, 
and after she grew up she decided that people out in the world had a 
nicer time than she had; that It was very exclusive and dull in her 
little shell, and that If she could come out and try to meet people 
half way perhaps they would let her share some of the good fun 
they had.

In, justice to the shell dweller let me say that she had made some 
attempts to make friends with those In the outside world, but had, 
being Inexperienced, chosen the wrong kind of people and on being 
rebRffpd had retired farther into her shell than ever.

When she Gld emerge she regretted the wasted years, as she found 
the world a much pleasanter place to live in than she had ever 
dreamed It could be.

Now, don’t you think there are quite a number of people like my 
friend? They are kindly, affectionate and sympathetic, but they sut
ler from shyness and are afraid to let others see their real selves. 
Consequently they are regarded as hard and unsympathetic and sel- 
llsh. ft Is not thought that they could enjoy pleasures so these are 
riot, offered them, thus they have to go through life unappreciated and 
misunderstood.

One need never gush, but It Is wise If one can overcome Inheri
ted reticence, to make too much of a mystery o f your feelings.

NOTICE
UGLAti SflNNEY, oI Uie 
lalnt John, in the City and 
l ùomi «juuu iu me A'ruVliiue 
.muawick, i arpenter, and to 
> wnoui li iuu> v-uuceru;
B IS HEREBY LIVEN that 
a by v uLuc ui lue nuwer of 
lined lu u cerium indenture 
age bearing unie the tenth 
inuary, a.i^. mi4, made oe- 
e sam Dougins spinney of 
pari and L lianes W. Tâot» 
tte said City of Saint John, 
of the second part arid reg- 

i Book leu uf Saint John 
Lecorqs,. yugeu t** and 
e Number sv«03, there will, 
purpose ut satisfying the 

setued by the said mortgage 
set Kiereon, detauIt having 
e m me payment thereof, be 
tbllc auction at Chubb’s Cor- 
ailed, lu tue city of Sain' 
he City and v

was aecur- FIR8T CONSIGNMENT.
The first consignment of twelve 

cars of cord wood ordered by the city 
has arrived and is being stored at th' 
city yard on Broad Street._________When it 

the faithful

1

I
It

Kindly Impulses are nothing to bo ashamed of, rather the contrary. 
Tjt your actions are misinterpreted, If your sympathy Is ont accepted, 
that Is the fault of others and should not discourage a second attempt to

!

ounty of Saint 
•reBaid, ou Saturday the
Liu Uk Oi Uuiuot-I, A. U.

o'clock noon, the 
lnt«re»t In and to the Unde 
isea hereinafter described 
1 by virtue ul a certain In 
of Lease

my give help where perhaps It will be most welcome.
It la all very well to be brave over a sorrow, but being top 

stoical prevents an< 
words which would 
suffered Is very strong, and to be able to convey one’st sympathy 
without words Is a gift the exercise of whtek should not be restrained. 
Hien, too, the reserved nature misses so many of the Joys of social 
Intercourse and often possesses talents which would give enjoyment 
to others, if those talents were exercised.

' other soul in trouble from easing their heart in 
give relief. The bond between those who have

bearing date the 
»t November, A.u. itfg 
ween Vvnuam ilazen of the 
8aint John aforesaid, civil 
and Sarah Elizabeth Haz 

8 «âme place, Spinster, Ex- 
f the Iasi Will ami iesta-* 
tobert h\ tiazen, late of the 
iaint John, Esquire, deceas- 
i one part, and John McUer- 
’ortland, In the Province and 
, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter 
am, his wife, uf me uthui' 
reby the earn William Haz. 
iaraii Elizabeth Hazes, h,
8 atoreaaid did demise and 

to tarai let unto the said 
Jermott and Barbara, his 
r executors, administrators

f

Hi It needs resolution and perseverance to overcome the habits of 
years, but it Is worth it, my friend says, and I .believe her.

What do you think about it?
MARGUERITE.

>N. B. VISITORS TO 
THE LONDON OFFICE

ROYAL STANDARD 
MAKE DONATIONS

HAROLD LOCKWOOD,
FILM STAR, DIESPlans for Housewives" Fair 

Made Last Evening at Small 
Executive Meeting.

List of callers at New Brunswick
Government Office, 37 Southampton 
street, Strand, London, W. O. 2, up 
ito 3rd October:

Lieut. W. H. Davidson, Newcastle, 
f96th Canadians.

flnr. j. J. Matthews, St John, C. R.

bat certain lot, piece

f Saint John, on the d
lde of that part of the 
ed Lombard Street, ^

u> follows,

Harold Lockwood, a film star who 
In the last two years had become a 
favorite with thousands of patrons 

A meeting of the executive of the 0f the pictures, and who has appeared 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., jn many Metro dramae here, playing 
was held last evening with five mem- opposite May Allison, died on Satur- 
bers present. Plans were made for day ta New York. The World says: 
the »nmiftl Christmas Pale to be held Influenza and pneumonia caused the 
Dec. 3rd. Thie year It will be called dealh „n Saturday of Harold Lock- 
the "Housewives' Fair." Each day in wooti „t the Hotel Wood vard, Broad- 
the week will be represented and and 66th street, 
many choice and varied gifts suitable] Mr Loom,,**, w„„ m,rn ln Newark 
for the holiday time will be sold In about twenty-nine years ago. When 
the different booths and rooms. This 
will be one of the events of the sea
son as many will remember the suc
cessful fairs given annually by this 
energetic chapter

The sum of $10 was voted to be sent 
to (Captain Andrew Rainnie to buy 
Christmas cheer for his men and $10 
to Mrs. W. H. Harrison towards the 
fund being collected tor Colonel Har
rison’s Battalion.

north -
fA-

Gor. J. A. Gtrouard, Moncton, C.andand described
o “ay: Beginning on lho 
ten. side ot Lombard stra,, 
II at the eastern corner 
merly lea ad •„ 
thence iu a Northwest..; 
along Spences Northwest 
orty seven feel mo-e or 1». Jthern corner of „ jot ,'eaa 
»»d to John Mlllen men
rtheasterly direction
ear line twenty.four 

right angles southeaster , 
more or less to the 

ern side of Lombard str™,

set twenty-four feet three 
the place of beginning- r!® 
of nineteen years - °
rom the data of the 
an annual rental of 
rs, as will more fu'jy aLd 
ear by reference to the said 
‘cited l ease duly registered 

No- 7 of Records of* 5C 
County of Saint John 
353, 354 and 355, * *
with the appurtenau c-y 
this sixteenth day of Sen 

l.U. 1918.

(H- À.
Gnr. J. L. Devitt, Shed lac, C. R. A. 
Lieut. C. P. Grennan, St. John, 26th 

pCanadlans.
Lieut. W. H. Buddell, 6t John. 26th 

rCanadlans.
Sig. T. A. Tray, St John, C. R. A. 
SIg. R. S. McConnell, St. John, C. F.

1

twenty he began work as a "‘sub’ In 
a motion picture studio and soon re
ceived more prominent parts. Three 
years ago he became associated with 
the Metro Motion Picture Corpora
tion and It was while posing In one 
bf this company's films that he was 
stricken with Influenza a week ago. 
The picture entitled The Yellow Dove 
was about half completed and will 
have to be recast.

A
Lieut. W. Grant Smith, St John, Can. 

JJPor. Corps.
Corpl. A. E. Stone, Moncton. C. G. A. 
Lieut G. H. S. Hevenor, St John»

IN. B. Battu.
Lieut. S. C. Tippett, Falrvdlle, N. B. 

fBattn.
Lt.-Col. G. H. Parley, St. John, N. B. 

’Battn.
Lt R. H. Brace, St. John, 0. F. A. 
Lieut- L. 8. MaoGowan, St. John,

36th Canadians.
Gapt R. R. MatiLean, Moncton, 2nd 

iCan. Com. Corps.
Lt J. W. Coles, Moncton, 26th Cana

dians.
flight Cadet J. P. Bourgeois, Monc-*

It,and us 
sslj 

twenty r

CASTORIAV .z i >n, R. A. F.
A Lieut. C. G. McDougall, Moncton, C.

A/r. a.
For Infants and Children.Lieut. A. E. Bourns, Petltcodlac, R.

A. FC. W. THOMSON,
Mortgagee Lieut. Lloyd A. Drew, St. John, R. A. Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

|T. "i
Gnr. R. A.. Scott, Fredericton, let 

Can. Siege Battery.
Lieut. G. Q. Dowling, St John, P. P. 

rC. L. I.
Pte. S. B. Murray, Dorchester, Sta

rtionary Hosp.
flergt Chester M. Eagles, Salisbury, 

C. T. 8.
Lieut. W. L. Paterson, St. John, 26th 

Canadians.
Gnr H. J. Bowes. St.John, 68th Bat

tery.
Gnr. C. E. Mannann, Fredericton. C. 

F. A.
Major G. W. Jewett, Sheffield, 7th 

,C. R. T.
Miss M. R. Flaglor, St. John, V. A. D. 
Pte. F. A. McKay, Little Shemogue, 

f26th Canadians
Lt. A. D. Clarke, Rothesay, R. A. F. 
Lieut. F. O. Graham. Ottawa, 26th 

Canadians.
Gnr. G R. Robinson. Moncton, C. F.

A.
Lieut. J. O. Spinney. St. George, 52nd 

Battalion.
Lieut. F. W. Bonn, Nordln, 

(Canadians.
Miss Ella L. Smith, St. John.
Lieut. H. G. Palmer, Dorchester, 26th 

/Canadians.
Capt. R. A. Major, St. John, 26th

(Canadians.
Flight Cadet T. Williams, Moncton, 

R. A. F.
2nd Lieut. L. J. Murray. Moncton,

^ Major Jae. Pringle, Fredericton, 26th 

Battn.
Lieut. J. B. Dever, St. John. 5th Can.

^ Lieut J. G. Nlsbet, St. John, Can. 

Bng. R. B.
~ Lieut.-Col. C. E. Edgett, Moncton, 
|Hq. O. M F. C.

FOR SALE

IALE—1 50 H. P. 
toller, 1 40 H. P. Vcm Heal 

18 foot Rotary with 48 men 
aoth saw, l Dunbar tihfnipr 
1 Lath, Machine ; l Trimmer 
With belts, pulleys, shaft- 
first class condition. Com- 
with A. A. MacKinnon, 

ntre. Gloucester <’c„ N. 3.

Return

' Thr PnqrieirjvFitnl]Witw«

:IËggi

* Promotes Di8esRoi>Oi«rW; 
'ness and ResVContatnsm*" 
/Opium,Morphine norH 
Not narcotic.

i ftaviàS**
1

ofsod, glide; with a Remington 
r you put wings on old faau 
ness methods, 
is. A. Little, Mgr„ 37 Dock 

John, N.B.

A. Milne

InNOTICE

P
FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

W« are now prepared 
to bill oarers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex- 

u handling furniture enable* 
the highest prices for goods 
nd anti it is important that 
our sales as soon 
rire good dates.

SBs-
' Ape*cntocdyf°rÇ0M^
«sg-

lossoFSimt
RtcSimlk

Use3 [•
26th

-i'd:
il * For Over 

Thirty Years
A l

as poasi 

F. L. POTTS,
eer and Real Estate Ur**- 
•main Street. i CASTORIAid 1»10, 1861 Scarth. Regltu, 
nltahle schools for teachers, 
talaris,. Free Beslatrition Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNB •■•!?»»■ eeee^AWr. NEW VWNK «ITT.

NOSTRILS! END 
k COLD OR CATARRH :
o Get Relief When Head 1 
Nose are Stuffed Up.

fty! Your cold in head or 
nappears. Your clogged noa- 
open, the air passages of 

I will clear and 
eeVy.
mucous discharge, dryneos 
lie; no struggling for breath

mall bottle of Ely's Cream 
i your druggist and apply a 
ils fragrant antiseptic cream 
nostrils.

/ery.Btr passage of the head, 
snd healing the swollen or 
mueou.3 membrane, glvlny 
lit relief. Head colds and 
eld like magic. Don't stav 
and tniatM-ab.c. Relief le

BRINGING
you can 

No more snuffling, UP

FATHER
It penetrates

BY
McMANUS

raye safe to send t Doain- 
■ess Money Order. Five 
ist three cents.
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On them the Shadow fell
would have passed forever from the happy 
little faces in our homes.

TPHESE, our little Canadians, bom 
* to freedom, to a heritage of happi

ness, Germany’s greed would enslave! Our boys and girls—heirs to Canada's 
riches—would have worked as slaves in 
their own mines, in their forests, theirFor they were heirs to Canada’s 

boundless wealth — our mines, our fields and factories. 
forests, our teeming fields—the Hun The fruits of their toil, the wealth of
hungered for these riches of Canada. Canada, theirs by right, would have been

borne across the seas to fatten the German 
beast.

In his plans for world power, Canada 
was not overlooked in the German scheme 
of plundering the nations. While the beast lives, bis venom, his 

gall, his merciless, monstrous ambition 
threaten our homes.

Canada — young, high-spirited, inde
pendent -must stand firm.

Canada must use the wealth the Hun 
lusts after to crush him to earth.

Canada’s strength, the united strength 
of each and every true Canadian, must 
raise the shield of protection for the 
generations to come.

The call will soon come for more of 
Canada’s wealth. It is your money that is 
needed -every cent that you by cheerful 
sacrifice and loving self-denial can lend to 
your country.

Doubtless there are to-day in Berlin 
plans for the apportionment of concessions 
of Canada’s natural resources, plans for 
the government of Canada, for the policing 
of our cities, the levying of taxes, for 
enforced adoption of the German language 
as was done in Lorraine after 1871. and all 
the other systems of government by 
German methods.

And a brutal German soldiery would 
have enforced those systems by which 
the people would have been enslaved and 
every vestige of freedom and independence 
destroyed.

If Prussian plans had carried the smile

Be ready when the call comes 
to buy Victory Bonds

Iwued by Canada's Victory 
in co-operation with the Minister of 

of the Dominion of Canada

I-oan Committee
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Fireplace FittingsPte. Charles McCutcheon, 4th 
Siege Battery Man, Killed in 
Action—Brother Killed in 
1916—Another Wounded.

GÉNERALLY FAIR
Pass Away Wit 
Hours —!■ DoubleSOUTH AMERICAN CARGOES.

It to understood thet cargo from 
a South American port will he handled 
through St. John this coming winter, 
and this to expected to swell the total 
# the exporte tor the season of 

*91819.

Home life centres ’round the heartlhstone this time of 
year, and Gracefully Fashioned Fireplace Fittings, in ad
dition to convenience, bring Just the needed air of 
fort and cosiness.Mr. and Mrs. William McCutcheon, 

of Ollnvllle, Queens County, received 
word on October 16 that their son, 
Charles, had been killed In action. 
Pte. McCutcheon, who was twenty-six

A pall of sorrow was cast yeeter 
over the home of George Cady, 
Main Street, when two persons in 
same family fell as victims to 
dreaded influenza.

The two, who wçre snapped ai 
In their early life, were a loving 1 
band and wife, Aleck Chenard, t 
his wife Alice. They had lived w 
Mr. and Mrs. Cady for a time sh 
the husband's* return from Sanfc 
Maine, where he was employed, s 
while In the city was a familiar e 
well known citizen, especially aroi 
the water front, as he was emplo] 
as a longshoreman.

The late Mr. Chenard belonged 
Caraquet, N.B., his wife belonging 
Richibuoto, who before marriage v 
a daughter of Geo. Chenard. who rea 
the city a short time ago from

Andirons. Jn prevailing styles and finishes; 
popular designs; Spark Guards, Trivets, Wood Boxes and 
Baskets, also Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, etc., are included 
in our select showing, which awaits

-------♦<*>♦-------
THE STEAMER PREMIER.

Fenders in

The steamer Premier was brought 
through the Falls yesterday and was 
beached in the Market Slip. Tempor
ary repairs will be made and she will 
'hen be placed on the block .for a 
thorough overhauling.

your Inspection.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE FIREPLACE 
TINGS DEPARTMENT.

FIT-i

B
■-*

BOY SCOUTS BUSY.
The Boy Scouts were out yesterday 

distributing! Victory 1-oen literature, 
and they did their Job in approved 
Scout style. One party delivered fol
ders at the houses and another distri
buted stickers among the business

? W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.

»»»»»»♦♦»»*#»»»»*»*»**»»»tNNMNM

SPECIAL DISPLAY TODAY
-------------------------- OP—---------------------

Trimmed and Ready-To-Wear 
Velvet Hats

FOR THE IMPORTERS.
The secretary of the Board of 

' T.Jde has received from the War 
Trade Board of Canada a number of 
copies of a hand hook for importers, 
containing instructions to Importers, 
and a list of restricted imports. Cop
ies of this hand book may be obtain
ed by applying at the Board of Trade.

daughter.
The husband was stricken dç 

about three weeks adto, and gradui 
became weaker until pneumonia 
veloped, which claimed Its victim 3 
terday. Mrs. Chenard fell ill ah 
a week ago with the influenza, 1 
complications setting in very soon 
terwurds, she never fully rallied, 1 
passed peacefully away yesten 
shortly after her husband.

The two wer# young and In 1 
vigor of life, being aged twenty-six t 
twenty-four years respectively, 
add gravity to the sad occurrence, c 
child, Arthur Joseph, survives, an 
fant of but eight months old, who v 
also ill, necessitating the dootc 
care, but who «at in l\is little era 
last evening playing joyfully, 1 
knowing of its great loss. The dyl 
wishes of both father and motl 
were that the cMld be reared to m* 
hood xby Mr. and Mrs. Cady, and 
chrding to the wishes qf its dead p 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cady stated li 
evening that they would rear t 
child, aa it was Indeed as one of tlv

The deceased man went to Mai 
about three or four years ago. a 
was afterwards followed by his flan< 
who hecabie his wife soon efterwan 
they being married at Sanford, Mail 
About a year ago deceased remov 
to this city, and had continuoui 
made his home with Mr. and M 
Cady.

The deceased leaves, beside 1 
only child, his father and motlv 
residents of Caraquet, N.B., three s

IS A TANK DRIVER.
Friends of S. Starfield. who was for 

of the Perkinssome tilde manager 
Electric Company in St. John, will be 
interested to ^.ear that he to now a 
member of the McGill University 
Company, 1st Tank Battalion over
seas. Writing to a friend in Montre
al Mr. Starfield says that he is now 
a. full fledged tank driver, bu: Is try
ing for a berth in 
cinematograph department.

PTE. CHARLES McCUTCHEON

Embracing Everything New and Smart 
in Millinery

years old, went overseas with the 4th 
Siege Battery. He had been wounded 
and gassed, but recovered and return
ed to France 
was killed in 1916. and Garfield, who 
went overseas at the beginning of the 
war. to now recovering from wounds 
received in action. The name of Pte. 
McCutcheon is the third in the list of 
young men from the Parish of Peters- 
vllle who have, within the week, given 
their lives in France, word having 
been received that Pte. Gallagher, of 
Enniskillen, and Thomas Johnson, of 
Clones, have also fallen.

the war olfiee
Another son, Ernest,

SET OFF THE ALARM.
Whllo doing some cleaning in the 

Merr-hants Bank of Canada. Prince 
William street early last evening the 
janitor accidentally seta off the b 
lar, alarm. The round of the alarm bell 
ringing created some excitement and 
•îfüorts were made to shut it off but 
•vifhnut nvnil. A man. employed <n 
mother bank in the city, who was 
"csFiiig by offered his services and 
tiio alarm was finally disconnected.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Burn Soft Coal This Winter
AND SAVE MONEY

To do this economically buy the

BARRACK SQUARE 
A BUSY PLACE

THE POLICE COURT.
McCormack and Zatman. wholesale 

n-h merchants of the city, appeared 
in the police court yesterday morn- 
’n- to answer a charge entered by 
Fishery Inspector B. B. Brittain, of 
hvvinv salmon In close season*. - Geo. 
IT. Belyea appeared for the plaintiff 
and Jas. Stothart for defendants.

Inspecte-- Britain stated he seized 
thre» barrels of fresh salmon at the 
dr pet addre-'sed to the firm mention- 

above, and further that the har
e’s wrro marked’ mackerel.

Mr. McCormack swore he did not 
ou y or order salmon to be shipped 
to him after the close of the season, 
'r hod he any salmon in or on his 
«remises after the reason closed. 
The case was sfet over until next 
Tuesday.

Five

= ENTERPRISE SCORCHERKane & Ring Have Contract 
to Erect Number of Build
ings—Are to be Finished in 
Sixty Days.

ing two at home; and three broth 
one in France with the Canat 
forces, the other two at Caraquet.

"“offle” ,0Ur 6lZ6a t0 ault a11 requirements, suitable for Hall, Room, Store

very much in distributing the heat, and 
more durable than iron linings, 

our motto—Service and Satisfaction.

ONE 40 GALLON LOW PRESSURE COPPER BOILER FOR SALE

The heavy brick linings aid 
in addition are muchPhilip Blanchard, of Richibucto,

today, and one brother, Arthur, 01 
York.

The double funeral will take 
this morning frotn O’Neill’s und 
ing parlors, Main Street. Intel 
will be made In the new Ca 
Cemetery. Great sympathy Is er 
ed to the surviving relatives on 
great and sudden loss.

Work will begin this morning on 
the erection of an armorer’s shop, a 
blacksmith shop and a carpenter shop 
on Barracks Square The three build-

CHEAP

Swtoon 1 3ütm, ltd.Inge will be frame structures, all one 
story in height: and according tp 
plans will be made ready for occupan- 

A1I three
young boys appeared on a 

nf stealing an umbrella. Four 
freedom after 

well in
was de-

charge
were allowed their 
each had promised to behave 
tho future The other lad 
t ai nod.

Two drunks 
guilty and were

cy in sixty days’ time, 
buildings will stand near the ordn
ance shops on the northeast corner 
of the grounds.

Kane and Ring, local contractors, 
have the contract for the erection of 
the three building», and commence 
operations this morning, havine a 
crew of men already on excavation

buildings will now be eradicated when 
the structures are made ready for oc-

».m. Store» Close «t 6 p.m. Saturday Stores Close at 10 p.m.SARDINE FISHERY

All Linen Begin To Buy Now For 
Christmas

appeared, pleaded 
*8 each. 1til

SEVEN MONTHS IN
SOUTH AMERICA

Inspector Calder Says 
Caught so far This 
is $800,UuU—Uown t XjrThe long felt want of such It la always a little dllBcult to And 

just the right girt tor the Infant or 
Elderly Lady at the last 
Why not secure for that baby or 
small child one of our dear little 
"New York” Sweaters In Pullover or 
Coat style, in some dainty coloring? 
We have really lovely modela from 
76c. to $5.35 each.

Cashmere Shawls are entirely new 
and combine

Beverly Appleby Has Return
ed Home After Successful 
Trip to Guatemala for U. S. 
Government.

in a supply of Linen Handkerchiefs moment.cupancy.
Another large building is being er

ected by the same contractors, and is 
of goodly dimensions, being forty- 
three by two hundred and sixty-one 
feet in dimensions. This is a kitchen 
and mess biAlding and will seat 1000 
men when finished, according to the 
present plans.

The need of such a building, long 
felt as needed,, will give ample quar
ters to the soldiers stationed In the 
City in the future. This building, as 
the three former ones mentioned will 
be a one-story frame structure ,and 
calls for completion In sixty days’ 
time. A guard room 22x45 feet dim
ensions, to be utilized for the deten
tion of delinquent soldiers, is 
to be erected, and plans ere now be- 
Inb made. It will contain ten cells, 
and be a one-story structure also. 
It Is officially stated that Kane and 
Ring will be given the contract fop 
bhe erection of this r 
plans are completed.

With the five building» mentioned, 
and a new Red Triangle Hht now In 
the course of construction, under con. 
tractor H. S. Mayes, the Barracks 
Square Is the scene of great building 
operations. All six edifices when fin- 
ished will grant quarters to men in 
khaki, which were heretofore a dire 
necessity and at the present a real-

They will make 
tloal gifts a little later, and on account of the scarcity of linen 
ing would be more appreciated, 
did range of LINEN HAND- 
CHIEFS in many dainty styles, 
plain hemstitched kind with 1-8 
1 inch hem, from 15c. to 40c. ea. 
always-in-favor Initialed Hand- 
ilef, 35c. to 40c. ea., or in boxes 
or 6, $1.20 to $2.00 per box. 
inty White Embroidered Hand- 
ilefs from 25c. to $1.00 each. Col- 
Embroidered Corners, 36c. to 
ea., or in boxes of 3 and 4 $1.60 

.00 box. Pretty lace edged hand
lers at 75c., 90c., and $1. ea.
in Handkerchiefs with embroidered corners of white or delicate 
m at 75c.. 90c. end $1.00 each. Children s Handkerchiefs—Kid- 
always appreciate a pretty colored bordered handkerchief 

come in fancy boles at 36c. and 35c. per hot, or eeparotcly 
10c. and 16c. ea.—Front Store.

That the sardine fishery had 
been the failure it had been repo 
to be, was the -statement made 
J F. Calder, fishery Inspector, 
night

Last season the value of the 
dines caught in the Bay of Fundy 
given as $1,000,000; up to date 
season the value of sardines cat 
was about $800,000 and the end of 
season has not come yet.

While It was true that above P< 
I.epreeux the catch this season 
been very light, at several pit 
down the Bay the catch had b 
above the average. At Deer I el 
there had been more of the 11 
herring taken this season than for 
past three years; at Campobello 
catch this year was better than 1 
and the same was true of the-east 
end of Grand Manan Island, fi 
Woodward’s Cove to North Head. 
Ixmg Island the catch had been 
exceptional one, the four or 
weirs located there having landed 
out $100,000 worth of this toothsc 
delicacy. In St. Andrew’s Bay a n 
her of the weirs have earned fi 
$3,000 to $10,000 each and the se 
was true of the

We have now on hand a

Fresh from a seven months' stay in 
South America, Beverley Appleby, a 
well known North End boy. has arriv
ed fu the city and is being welcomed 
by his friends.

Mr. Appleby went to Guatelma. South 
America, as a member of a party sent 
cut by the United States 
for platinum and they were successful 
in bringing back with them enough of 
this precious mineral to supply the 
makers of munitions for some time.

The party left Norfolk on February 
18, 1918, for the San Pedro River, 
Guatelma. In the steamer Ceclle. The 
expedition was made up of a shore 
party of sixteen experienced prospec
tors and a crew of flfty-slx. Mr. Apple
by had the position of quartermaster 
of the crew.

The prospectors were successful in 
locating somfe likely looking spots and 
In having mined while on the station 
enough platinum to last for the best 
part of a year.

Mr. Appleby said that after he had 
got used to the hot weather he enjoy
ed the trip immensely and If a second 
expedition was sent down, which was 
probable, he would likely be one of the 
party.

comfort with charm 
These shawls are hand-embroidered In 
silk and are selling at $6.00 each.

Shetland Wool Shawls in white at 
$2.75 each.

Either of these shawls would be an 
Lad* **** *or the Infant or Elderly

government
Whltewear Dept, 2nd Floor. 

Washable White Muslin 
Slips with wide hem and 
ered corners.
36c. each.

Cushion
emhrofd-
Special,Very cosy.

Needlework Dept., Annex.

New Satinsoon as the

Ai4

Upper Digdiguaah.

ATTENTION TO interest in your last year's suit.iu a new 7/Ry.

$2.60 eachMILITARY MEDAL
FOR WEST END BOY

In order to bring the Victory Loj 
drive to the attention of the cftizei 
an enterprising storekeeper in tl 
city has hit upon the plan of afflxii 
a stamp on tbe magazines and pa 
era he sells apprising people of tl 
necessity of Investing in Vlctoi 
Bonds. The stamp used is illustre 
ed at tiu top with the heads of tot 
of the anch plotters against the pent 
of the world, and below this is ti 
slogan "Four reasons for buying Vi 
tory Bonds.’’

Another aid in bringing the Vlctoi 
Loan drive home to the people is tl 
large poster of the Flag of Honor c 
King Square which at night is lllur 
inated by electric lights which ai 
strung around the signboard.

WHEN BAN LIFTED
IN OLD BOSTON fMdOnr/&&d’

• market square-

Joseph S. Pitman Distinguish
ed Himself in Battle at Ami- 

Has Also Been Pro-, 
moted to Rank ot Sergeant.

Friend, ot Joseph S. Pitman, a for
mer West St. John boy, will be glad 
to learn that he ha, not only been 
promoted to the rank of sergeant, but 
has been honored with the Military 
Medal for efficient work and bravery 
on the Held ot battle while fighting at 
Amiens.

Sent. Pitman went oversea, with 
Lient .-Col. Harrison In the Ammuni
tion Column et the oommenoement of 
the war and hie been through all the 
heavy lighting . HI, mother I, at 
present residing with her daughter 
Mrs. Butler In Yarmouth, N.8., and 
the medal won by her breve son 1, 
now on Ita way to hsr from England.

A POSSIBILITY.
Premier Foster announced 

day afternoon that there waa e pos
sibility thet the Valley Railway would 
he In onerstlon title naming winter.

V
Scenes that may be seen repeated 

here after the raisin® of the ban on 
the theatres, poolrooms and other 
places were enacted in Boston when 
the has there wee lifted the first of 
the week, according to a man who 
arrived from the Hub yesterday. He

KING STREET’ GERMAIN STREETcm

Women s Hat Sale Extraordinarystated that when the ban was lifted 
on Sunday the theatres that were run
ning concerts were so crowded that 
hundreds ot people could not gain 
admittance. He stated that people 
seemed tarnished tor a Mow and he 8eaa°nable merchandise of Magee quality can be bought just when 

most wanted at decided price reductions, it is time for liberal buyina Such *. 
portunities are outlined below. P"

noticed also thet the poolroom, and 
soda fountain parlors were crowded 
to the doors, Ha also remarked on 
the attendance et the churches; the 
congregations being much larger than 
usual.

CLEARANCE OF "ODDS” IN FALL 
OVERCOATS.

The season's selling has lent us with 
a number of Fall Overcoats, one or two 
of a kind, mostly slip-ons. To these 
we have added broken lines of grey 
end blue cheviot sllpums. To make a 
quick clearance of them all and obtain 
the space they occupy the prices are 
cut, regardless of value. Coats that 
•old at $15 to $28 are marked down to

*^"'™te?<’,ur?onaPr™eKmPgStreet 

titr-pot** *° **** ° touur *’ 68 K,n* o” Tuesday afternoon, kindly return
treetl same to 24 Horsfield street.

Women’s Genuine Velour Hate For Just Half Price—$2.50. 
Women’s Scotch Tweed Street Hats For ï

Just Half Price—$1.25, $1.50. 1SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS
ST. JUDE’S CHURCH. 

Contributions of money, candy, 
L mokes sad comforts (money profer- 
.-sd) will be glsdly received before 1st 
November by Her. J. H. A. Holmes, 
M <aty Ltes, or Mrs. Ocoyg. Scott. 
• Duffertn Row We»»

BOXES

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
EVER SINCE 1869.

«3 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Ü
fP
Ha!
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Young Hero Son of Mr. and 
Mr». Bruce Noddin—Went 
Oversea» With W. and K. 
Battalion.

day Bruce Noddin, of Moncton, has re- 
479 ®?Âved Wonl that his son has been 
tho kllledv ,n action. The official tele- 
th« 6ram from Ottawa reads:

"Deeply regret to lnforin you 852063,

to
to

af-

ln-
8ERGT. W. A. NODDIN

Sergeant V’m. A Noddin, Inf.iiitry, 
officially reported killed In action 
September 2Pth."

Sergt. Noddin enlisted at the be
ginning of the war in 1914 and 
doing home duty at Halifax, " later 
being* trantferred to Amherst. In 
September, 1916, he went ffvërsena 
with the Westmorland and Kent bat
talion, remaining in England aa bayo
net instructor for four months, after 
which he went to France, and has 
been through some of the heaviest 
fluting, having been gassed at the 
battle of Passchendele, October' 19, 
1917.

In a recent letter home he stated 
that he had just returned to the line, 
being at the base in a training school 
tor five months, and was sorry he had 
missed the big scrap, as they had a 
lot of fun going over the top.

Sergt. Noddin was 22 years of age 
and had many friends in this city 
who will regret to learn of his death. 
His narents. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Noddin reride in Moncton. 146 Do
minion street. He is survived by 
four Bisters, Mrs. Wm. E. Harmer, of 
Norton ; Mrs. .Georg» MacDonald, of 
Moncton : Alice and Mildred at home: 
also two brothers, Beverly and Ralph. 
Mrs. W. A. McManus, of 219 Water
loo street, this city, is an aunt.

WOUNDED IN ARM 
FOR SECOND TIME 1

Sergt. Harris A. McGinley of 
26th Admitted to Hospital 
in Liverpool With Gunshot 
Wounds in Left Arm.

Mrs. W. A. McGinley was informed 
by telegram from the Director of 
Records, Ottawa, yesterday, that her 
son, Sergt. Harris A. McGinley, had 
been wounded In the recent fighting 
in which the Canadians participated. 
The message was as follows:

"Sincerely regret to inform you 
that 817,801, Sergt. Harris Addy Mc
Ginley, infantry, officially reported ad
mitted 1st Western General Hospital, 
Fazekerley, Liverpool, October 14, 
gunshot wounds left arm. *

Sergt. McGinley, 
of this city, was in 
when he learned thdt his brother, 
Willard G. McGinley, of The Standard 
Meriting staff, had been appointed to 
the 140th Battalion. He at once 
home and enlisted in the same bat
talion, was promoted 
and while the battalion 
ed here was in charge of the 
teen at West St. John, and at Vai- 
caftier upon the removal of the bat
talion to that camp. When the 140th 
was broken up in England he gave 
up his stripes and joined the 26th 
in France. He was with that bat
talion when first wounded a year 
but on that occasion his wound 
not sufficiently severe to cause his 
removal to England. His friends will 
liarn with regret that the second in
jury is evidently more serious, as he 
has been admitted to hospital in 
Liverpool.
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THE COAT OF HUDSON 
STANDS FOREMOST IN FUR 

FASHIONS FOR WINTER 
WEAR AND SERVICE

Veiled by swirling snow-flakes or sil
houetted against a background of 
white, the richness and lustre of Hud
son Seal Is Indescribably incomparab
ly lovely, and in point of comfort—the 
salient feature in furs—the sumptuous- 
ness and warmth of such toppers 
makes of winter a luxury—nothing 
less.

Not satisfied with the beauty of Hud- , 
son Seal of itself, fashion provides in
finite variety of lavish trimmings of 
other lovely peltries.

Beaver, Alaska Sable, Oppossum.
There is a 46 in. coat of Hudson Seal, 

gorgeously trimmed with Beaver, in 
panel effect and sash, $450.00.

4D In. full rippling style, oppossum 
trimmed collar and cuffs, $170.00 and 
$235.00.

40 In. Jaunty belted coat of Hudson 
Seal, large collar of Alaska Sable, and 
trimmed on the bottom of coat and 
sleeves, $395.00.
Don’t whine, don’t knock,

You can’t saw wood with a hammer, 
Don’t turn the hose on the fire,

Add fuel, Buy Victory Bonds.
DYKBMAN’8.
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